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LEGISLATIVE . ASSEMBLY . 

, Saturday, lth N ovemll6T ,1931. 

, The Assembly ,met, in: the Assembly Chamber of the Counciti House at 
, . Elev.en; of the Clock" Mr. ,President in the Chair. 

r QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 

Illco" 'FROM 'lid Pu~AB F AlB, "AN])' -EX'PBl'fDlTURB OF TIIl!l " SRA1IILA'l' ,~ 
C01OlI'I"l'EB. 

'1218. L"IIr;I.ctaya'JiIrasad'BiDgh: (a) Will Government kindly state what 
is the average,annual income' of Pushkar' Fair, in Ajmer (Rajputana); and 
how is the money spent? Will Government kindly lay on the table a 
~py of the latest account of income. and expenditure of the Skamilat 
Committee, ,~ogether with the ;audioor's .pote if any? 

(~ Does the election to the Bhamilat Committee take' place regularly 
every year? If not, why not? 

(c) Is it a fact that there are no public la.b-ines or urinals in Pushkar; 
and yet people are being prosecuted for committing nuisance on public-
roads? 

(d) Are Government aware that the temple of Barahje is in a very 
bad condition; and have Government considered the question of repairing 
the temple out of the funds in the hands of the Shamt1at Committee? 

(e) Has any dispensary been opened in Pushkar: ,if not" when is the work 
liJruly to be taken in hand? 

f.' K1-. Hi BiRowell: With your penrussion, Sir, I will answer questions 
Nos. 1218 and '121-Q together. The information is being collected and will 
be commUDicated to the Honourable Member in due ,course. 

(When question No. 1220 w~s put, the Honourable Sir J8Il1es Crerar,. 
to whose Department this question related, was not present in his seat.) 

i,c ,]('.1 ~eD': I will ask the Honourable Member, Mr. Gaya Prasad 
Singh, to put thfj questions to be answered by Sir James Crerar at a later 
stage. ' 

MUHAMMADAN OFP'lClALS IN PuSRXAB. 
If'·' 

t1219 .• JIr. Gap; Pruad cliagh.; Ate Government awal'e that Pushkar 
in Ajmer is an important ,place of pi1gril.nage for the Hindus, with about 
~8 per cent. Hindu population? Is it Q fact that a1most all the police-
and other officials there are Muhammadans? If so, why? 

tFor answer to thie q1l88tion, 3Ce answer to qnestion No. 1218. 
( 1721 ) A 
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REOOMMENDATION OF TIlE RETRENOlDrIENT ColCMITTEE BE BBOADQABTING 
AND FOR THE WITHDRAWAL OF TIlE LEECONOESSIONS. 

1221. *Kr. Gaya.PrasadSlngb.: . (a) Has "Broadcasting" been ordered 
to be closed down as a result of the recommendation of the General 
Purposes Hetrenchment Sub-Committee (vide Report, page 69)? 

(b) Have the Sub-Committee's recommendation regarding the' with. 
drawal of the .. costly" Lee concessions been &Ccepted, ana given effect 
to? If not, why not? 

- .. 
(c). Ar~ Government going to take necessary steps to bring about 

the WIthdrawal of the Lee concessions, especia.lly in view of the remarll 
that "there isa volume of Indian opinion which regards them as nn 
unfair hurden on Government revenues" (page 8 of the Report)? . 

(d) Were figures showing the cost to Government of the Lee con· 
cessions, asked for by the General Purposes Sub-Committee, supplied 
to them? If not, are Government prepared to supply the required 
figures now? 

(e) \¥bitt are the exact nature and extent of the considerable addi-
tions made to the list of concessionaires, since the Lee Commi98ion', 
Report (page 8, para. 17 of the General Purposes Sub-Committae's 
Report)? 

"l'he Honourable .Sir George Schuster: (a) I refer the Honourable 
Member to the summa.ry of action proposed by Governm!lnt on the Re-
trenchment Reports which has been furnished to all Members. 

(b) and (c). I stated in my speech' the decision of Government on these 
recommendations. 

(d) An approximate estimate of the cost of the Lee concessions was sup-
plied to the Sub-Committee on 21st August, 1931, and has proved sub-
-stantially in accordance with figures recently received from Accounts officers. 

(e) It is impossible to epitomise the additions to the list of entitled 
officers made subsequent to the publication of Government's first orders 
on the Commission's recommendations. The main category added included 
officers of equivalent status to the regular Civil Services in the State Rail-
way Services. Another analogoull addition was that of British Officers of 
the Indian Army. 

The remaining .additions were of miscellaneous posts held by officers 
of status equal to that 1)£ members of the regular Civil Services. Many 
concessions of this class were personal to named individuals, and their 
total number is small. 

lIr. Gaya Prasad Singh: With regard to (d), ~ay I know the total 
amount of expenditure involved in the Lee concessions? The figures were 
supplied to 'the members of the Retrenchment Committee Ia;ter on; Will 
-figures be supplied to this House? 

The Honourable Sir George Schuster: I am going to answer a queBti~n. 
i.t' it comes on, today which gives more details on that point. 

---
tFor question No. 1220. set after question No. 1222. 
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REOOMMENDATIONS OF THE RETRENCHMENT CoMMITTEE RE T.A.X.A.TIOH 
OF PENSIONS AND LEAVE ALLOWANcEs l'AYABLil OUTSIDE INDIA, AND 
RENT OF GOVERNMENT BUILDINGS. 

1222. ·1Ir. Gaya Pralad Singh: Has effect been given, or is it 
contemplated to give effect to th~ following recommendations contained 
-in the Report of the General Purposes Sub· Committee : 

(a) "There is another source of revenue which hall been neglected by the. Gov-
ernment of India. PeDllion." and leave and deputation salaries and allow· 
ance payable outside India have been exempted by special notificat;onll 
from taxes payable under the Indian Income·tax Act. For such exemp· 
tion we can find no justification whatever. We have recommended that 
the exemption be withdrawn, and taxes on these incomes and salaries I-e 
deducted at the source according t() law. We estimate that a lIum or 
about 50 lakhs will then be added to the revenues of the Central G01<-
ernment" (page 9, para. 18); and 

~b) As regards Fundamental Rule 45·A-II, relating to rents of Government 
buildinge occupied by offieers, "We recommend that all residential bnild-
ings lIhould be &BBeued on the capital COBt of the boilding plU8 the cost 
of the site and tbe grounds, and the officers occupying them should be 

• charsed rent on that basis" (page 9, para. oo)! . 

fte Honourable Sir George Schuster: No. I have dealt fully with 
these matters in my speech in moving for consideration of the Finance 
Bill, when I mentioned : .. -

. (1) that we have no legal power to levy Indian ineome-tax on 
sterling pensions, even if it were considered desirable to do 
so; 

(2) 

(3) 

that while Government do not bind themselves in perpetuity to 
accept the principle that leave salaries paid abroad should be 
exempt from Indian income-tax, they have decided that the 
present is not a suitable time to remove this long-standing 
exemption, when the sacrifices which it is considered neces-
S8..ry to impose on Government servants are being effected in 
other ways; and 

that for a similar reason they do not propose to modify the 
arrangements for calculating rent introduced as a result of 
the Report of the Lee Commission. 

JIr. Gaya Prasad Singh: Sir, do Government propose to take necessa.ry 
st·eps to secure the imposition of income·tax on persons outside India '} 

The Honourable. Sir George Schuster: Does my Honourable friend's 
.qllestion refer to pensions '} 

'JIr. Gaya Prasad Singh: Yes, with reference to pensions. 
"The Honourable Sir George Schuster: I think I explained the position 

very fully in the speech which I made in moving for consicieration of the 
Finance Bill. At present we have no legal power to levy Indian income-
tax on sterlin~. pensions,quite apart from the merits of the case. The 
Government o! ·India cannot confer upon themselves power which would 
be effective for the purpose of levying a deduction of Indian income-tax 
~n payments which are duly made to persons resident outside India. That 
would involve the Government of India taking upon itself jurisdiction to 
affect residents in other countries. They would have no means of giving 
,effect to that power. 

A 2 
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Sir Ha.ri' Singh Gour: \Vhat power have you· to examine the accounts 
of foreign residents in India whose headquarters may be at Tokyo or Athens 
if you were to levy income-tax upon foreign residents in this country? 

The Honourable sfr Ge6rge Schuster: I did not hear the whole of' my 
Honourable friend 'I' question, but I heard enough to make me feel 
e~titled to draw the conclusion that it wus It hypot.hetical question: 

)[r. Lalcha.nd NavaIrai: 'Will the Honourable Member then take steps 
to ask the authorities of the United Kingdom and elsewhere to exercise 
their Jurisdiction or to help you in getting the income-tax from them? 

The HonoUrable Sir George'SchUster: No, Sir. I am prepared to give 
no assuranp.e of th&t kind. I have dealt with the legal position, but I did 
not in my answer deal with what we sonsider the merits of the case, ana 
on the merits of the' CURe we do not consider that such action would be· 
justified as regards pensioners. 

1Ir. Lalchand NavaJrai: Wewere told that this Government are striying 
to ask the Secretary of State and even Parliament with regard to the're-
trenchment of higher officer!'. Is it then impossible to ask for this too? 

The Honourable Sir George Schwiter: l\IS Honourable,.1'nend is raising-
a question and making a suggestion that the Government' should effect a 
deduction of pensions which have been earned on a definite basis and which 
the Government are under a legal liability to pay. I have informed my 
Honourable friend that the Government are not prepared to take action 
of that kind, 

)[r. Lalchand lIavalrai: I do not exactly understand the reasons for-
their not doing so, 

USE OF FORCE'n LABOUR IN .A.rMER DIsTRICT AND FOR THE PuSIIKAB FA..IB'. 

1220. *1Ir. GaY!l Pr88adSiDgh: Is it a fact that begaT or forced and 
compulsory labour is exacted in Ajmer District; and also during the 
Pushkar Fair every year? What steps <10 Government propose to take 
to abolish the system, as rec.)mmended in the Draft Conventio~ of the 
14tb Session of the Intemational Labour Convention at Geneva, and in 
view of the statement made by the Honourable the Home Member in this 
House in the last Simla Session, when tl Resolution. on that subject was 
pa'i:sed? ~ 

The Honom-able Sir lames "r~ra.r: I regret, Mr. President, that I was 
detained by urgent business elsewhere and was not in my place when this, 
question was first Galled, 

Governmfmt h:ive no information regarding the aileged exaction of 
iOTCeo. \ahem-r in A.lID.er. In -pursuance of the Resolution -passed by this 
lIouse on ~rd October last, they have requested Local Governments and 
Administrations to take necessary action, both by the amendment wpere 
reauired of provincial legislation, and by the issue of suitable executive 
initructions. The Government of India are considering whether any Acts 
of the Indian I.egi;>lature require amendment. 
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REOOMMENDATIONS OF RE~ENCHMENT SUB-COMMITTEES AOOEPTED BY 
).' .., GoVERNMENT. 

1223. *Kr. Gaya Prasad Singh: Will Government kindly state what 
specific recommendations of the General Purposes Retrenchment Sub-Com-
mittee have been, or are go:ng to be given effect to by Govemrr,en\ and 
what is the likely amount of savings under each head; and why ()ther re-
.coIDPJ,endations, if any, are not going to be given effect to? - ! i 

. The Honourable Sir George Schuster: With your permission, Sir, I 
propose to reply to questions Nos. 1223, 1224 and 1225 together. 

The information asked for by the Honourable Member is contained in 
the statements which were circulated to all Members of this House on the 
4th instant. 

REOOMMENDATIONS OF RETRENCHMENT SUB-CoMMITTEES AOOEPTED BY 
GOVERNMENT. 

t1224. *)[r. Gaya Prasad Singh: Will Government kindly stat)c what 
specific recommendations of the Stores, Printing and Stationery Retrench-
ment Sub-Committee's Report have been accepted by Government, and 
what are the likely savings under each head; and why other recommenda-
tions, if any, have not been ac.cepted? . 

REOOMMENDATIONS OF RETRENCHMENT SUB-CoMMITTEES ACOEPTED BY 
GOVERNMENT. : 

tI225. *)[r. Gaya. Prasad Singh: Will Government kindly state what 
specific recommendations of the Public Works, Accounts, and Audit Depart-
ment's Sub-Committees have been accepted by Government, and what 
are the -likely savings under each head; and why other' recommendations, 
if any, have not been accepted 1-

PAY OF SoLDIERS OF THE BRITISH ARMY. 

1226. *L&l& Kart Baj Swamp: (a) Is it a fact that such soldiers of the 
British Army, as were appointed before 1925, will henceforth get the same 
J>ay as those appointed after 19251 

(b) What is the scale of pay of soldiers appointed before 1925, and 
thosea.fter 19251 

. (0) What is the number of such soldiers as were appointed before 1925 
In the British Army in India? 

(d) What annual total amount of saving is expected from this measure 
-of retrenchm~? 

. ~. G. JI. YOUDg: (a) No, Sir. The pay of British soldiers who en. 
hsted before the 26th October, 1925, wiII be reduced by ten per cent., but 
not below the' rates applicable to soldiers Who enlisted on or after that 

. , , ,- I' . 

tFor answer to this question, 8ee answer to question No. 1223. 
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date. In most cases the ten per cent. reduction will be less than that 
which would ha.ve been entailed' if the soldiers affected had been brought 
on to the new rates. 

(b) Before the 26th October, 1925, private soldiers on enlistment re-
ceived 2 shillings I\Dd 9 pence a day; since that date the rate has been two 
shillings a day. Details of the rates of pay of soldiers of various ranks 
will be found in paragraph 43 of Pay and Allowances Regulations, Part I. 
Soldiers who re-enlist extend their service or re·engage win receive pay at 
the rates introduced on the date mentioned. 

(c) On the 1st May, 1931, the number was 23,185. 

(d) Approximately Rs. 17 lakha a year. 

Lala Han Ra1 Swarup: What is the pay of the soldiers appointed after 
,1925? 

JIr. G. 11. Young: I have given that, Sir-two shillings a day. 

REDUarION OF RAILWAY FREIGHT ON AGRICULTURAL PBoDUOl'S. 

1227. *Lala Hari Raj Swarup: (a) With 'reference to the following 
remarks of the Honourable the Finance Member in his statement on thtt 
financial position on the 29th of September, 1931, under the head "Rail-
ways", viz., "It is, in our opinion, essential that if they have any D;la.rgin, 
it should be made available for reduction in freights on agricultural pro-
ducts", will Government. be pleased to state what reductions in freight 
and on what. agricultural commodities have Government allowed during 
the current year, and if any concessions have been allowed after the state-
ment was made? 

(b) What are the total sums of money involved in such concessions'? 

(c) How much of the loss, incurred in such concessions, was recovered' 
from the Provincial Governments? 

JIr. A. A. L. P&NOD8: (a) I am placing on the table a statement show-
ing the reductions in freights on agricultural commodities which Railways 
roade during the current year with either the approval or the knowledge· 
of the Government of India. 

(b) The information is not readily available and its compilation would" 
involve a considerable amount of labour. 

(c) The Honourable Member has presumably in mind the arrangement 
under which the Punjab Government agreed to bear the full amount of 
the rebate of one-third of the railway freight on consignments of wheat 
'despatched from the Punjab to Calcutta from the 1st February to the 31st 
March 1931, vide item 3 of the statement placed on the table in reply 
to part (a) of his question. The amount of the rebate paid approximated 
to Rs. 1,33,000. 
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SAVINGS UNDER THE MILrrABY BUDGET. 

1228. *Lala Bar1 Raj Swarup: (a) With reference to the proposed saving 
of 41 crores next year (including the re-equipment charges of 1·75 crores) 
under the Military Budget, will Government be pleased to give a detailed 
statement as to how this figure is composed? 

(b) How much of this is due to savings on rations and clothing? 

J[r. G. ][. Young: (a) A statement showing generally how it is pro-
posed to effect the savings has been supplied to Honourable Members_ 
Many of the details of this statement are however tentative: and although 
Government have definitely decided to effect savings to the total amount 
stated, it is probable that BOme changes will be made under individual 
heads. 

(b) No reduction of rations is at present contemplated. As regards 
clothing, it is hoped to effect about the same annual saving as is recom-
mended by the Retrenchment Committee, namely, 28 lakhs, though this 
may not be obtained in exactly the same way as suggested by the Com-
mittee. 

80ALB OJ' CuTs IN SU.,UTRS AND PENSIONS IN ENGLAND. 

1229. *L&la Harl Raj Swarup: (a) Will Government be pleased to state. 
what exact scale of cut in the salaries of the civil and military services ha& 
been adopted by the British Government in England 7 

(b) Is it a fact that the British Government have effected a cut in the 
pensions of military services in the course of last year and the present 
year, if so, what is the percentage of such cut? Has a similar cut been 
effected in the pensions of the Civil Service? 

The Honourable Sir George Schuster: (a) It is extremely difficult to 
answer this question concisely without creating a misleading impression; 
first because the British provisions are very complicated .and hard to 
understand for one not familiar with the details, and secondly. because 
the main redudion in the case of British officials has been effected by cuts 
in the variable cost of living bonus. Accurate statistics as to the cost of 
living are kept. The following briefly is the position. 

Civil Service.-No reduction of basic salary is made where bonus 
reductions operate, bonus being payable on practically all salaries below 
£1,800. Bonus was reduced by 10 points from 1st March, 1931, and by a 
further 5' points from 1st September, 1931. It is now provided that the 
amount of bohus must in any case not be more than would bring the 
remuneration up to £1,800. There are a limited" number of civil servants 
on inclusive or non-bonus rates and in their case cuts as from 1st October 
193] Qre as foHows. On less than £200 cut is equivalent. to reduction in 
total emoluments where bonus is payable as a result of drop in bonus 
figures from 55 to 50. On £200 and over but under £500 cut is of 5 
per cent.; on £5~lind over but. under £1,000 cut is 7t per cent., and on 
£1,000 and over, 10 per cent. 
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Defence Services.-The reduction from the 1st October, 1931, is based 
(.on the average of index figures published for the six months ending 
August 1931, which means roughly an 11 per cent. deduction. 

(b) Pensions as well as pay paid since 1st July, 1919, have a variable 
element aceording to cost of living, for there is a rule in the Home Regula-
tions that the rates of officers' retired pay, etc., introduced from 1s~ July, 
1919 or from a subsequent date are subject to revision upwards or pown-
wards to an extent not exceeding 20 per cent., in relation to the ·varia.tion 
in t.he cost of living since 1st July, 1919. Pensions of military offieers 
dropped by 7 per cent. with effect from the 1st July, 1930. This deduc-
tion was increased to 8 per cent. from 1st July, 1931, and was further in-
creased to 11 per cent. from the 1st October, 1931. As regards the last 
sentence of thiB part of the question, I have no information. 

SAVINGS FROM RETRENCHMENT AND COST OF PENSIONS AND COMPENSATION 
TO OFFIOIALSRETRENCHED. 

1230. ·LIla Had Ra'J Swarap: (a) Will Govenunent be pleased to state 
what action they ha.ve so far taken on the proposals of . retrenchment, . 
made by the General Purposes Sub-Committee under the various heads 
in their Interim Report? 

(b) Is it a fact that the total saving contemplated by the General 
Purposes Sub-Committee in their' Interim ~ort, lis 1'2()! crores"out of 
which Government expect to incur 20 Iakhs for compensation and pensions 
in respect of officials whose posts are abolished? 

(10) Is it not a fact that the General Purposes Sub-Committee do not 
contemplate such a big sum to be payable by way of compensation and 
pensions? 

(d) Will Government be pleased to state how much of this sum is' 
payable in regard to (i) pensions and (ii) compenr,e,tion? Will. they 
further be pleased to give the detail of the sum involved in compensation 1. 

• The HODouarble Sir George Schuster: (a) A statement showing the 
action taken or proposed by Government on the various recommendations 
has been furnished to Honourable Members. 

(b), (c) and (d). The total net saving contemplated by the General: 
Purposes Sub-Committee in their Interim Report is 120·24 lakhs. The 
General Purposes Sub-Committee have not given any estimate of the cost of 
compensations, etc. The method of calculation of allowance for compen-
sation, leave allowances and pensions of retrenched personnel has been 
stated by Government in the General Summary of the position as regards 
retrenchment. It is impossible to estimate accurately the cost of pen-
sions, compensations, etc., until it is known wl;1at actual individuals are 
G,~lected for retrenchment., 

FuTtmE STRENGTH OF THE BRITISH: ARMY IN lIma. 
1231. *Lal& Bari Rat Swarup: (a) When do Government expecli tlie 

Committee on Imperial Defence to complete their examination. of the 
question of the future strength of the British Army in India? 
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(b) In view of the present financ:al stringev-~y. 1d Government propose 
to press upon the Committee to conclude their Examination ~oon? 

JIl. G. K. Young: (a) The matter is still under expert examination. 
-Government are not in a position to say when a conclusion will be 
reached. 

(b) Government are fully alive to the desirability of reaching an early 
-decision. 

REVENUE EXPECTED FROM AtDDITlONAL DuTY ON SUGAR. 

1232. *LaIa Bari Raj Swarup: How much additional revenue do 
-Gov.ernment expect to get from the new surcharge duty on sugal '! 

The HonoUl&ble Sir George Schuster : The Government of India hope 
to get 81 lakh", more in the C'urrent yEar, and ]62 lakhs more in 1932·33, 
than they would have got had the surcharge not. been imposed. 

,COST .OF ~ HE -LEE. CONCESSIONS IN THE CENTRAL G<WE~T AND TIm. 
. PBoVIN(J]jlS. 

1233. *Lala Harl Raj Swarup: Axe Government in a position to supply 
t.o, the. Assembly the figures of sums involved in the Lee concessions in: 

(a) the Central Government, and 

(b) the Provinces? 

The HODourable Sir George Sch~r: The total amount of money paid 
in . J.93~Bl . as a. result. of the Lee Commission' s recommendations amounts 
to about Rs. one crore for the civil services throughout India, Rs. 25 lakha 
for officers on State Railways and Rs. 24 lakhs for the passages of officers 
of the Indian Army. Of the crore of civil expenditure, about Rs. 25 
1a.kJa:s are debitable to Central and about Rs. 75 lukhs to Provincial esti-
mates. The main items are-

(1) Pay and remittance concessions, estimated as not exceeding 
Rs. BO lakhs for the civil services and Hs. 18 lakhs on State 
Railways. Of the BO lakhs of civil expenditure, under 20 
are debitable to central estimates and the balance to Pro-
vincial. It is impossible to compile figures giving the exact 
extra cost of the pay and remitt.ance concessions because of the 
fact that most officers eligible for sterling overseas pay granted 
in,I924 would otherwise have been eligible for the rupee 
overseas pay int.roduced for aU the regular services in 1919·20. 

(2) Passage concessions eost for the civil services a.bout Rs. 22 lakhs 
in 1930·31 (about 16 Provincial and 6 Central), on the State 
Railways Rs. 8f lakhs and in the Indian Army Rs. 24 lakhs. 
These i8ures are dropping appreciably every year and will 
continue to do so with further Indianisation. 
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(3) Pensionary conce3sions.-·The raising of the maximum pension fQl" 
the uncovenanted services by Rs. 1,000 annually is now esti-
mated to cost Rs. 9 lakhs, of which about 3 would be debitable 
to Central and 6 to Provincial estimates. 

(4) The cost of exclusion of site value from the assessed rent of 
Government residences and of certain medical facilities 
granted to officers of non-Asiatic domicile is incapable of 
accurate assessment but cannot be very large. This and rent 
concession has now been extended to all officers of the Central 
Government, and the total cost for all officers may be esti-
mated at about 5 or 6 la'khs. 

The total cost of the Lee concessions therefore does not exceed Rs. Ii 
crores annually, of which approximately half is debitiable to Provincial 
revenues. 

CLAms OF INDIANS FOR PAYMENT OF RUSSIAN ROUBLE NOTES. 

]2M. *Kr . .Tagan :Hath Aggarwal: (a) Will Government please state 
whether the claims of those Indians who hold Russian rouble notes have' 
been entertained by the Russian Claims Department, Board of Trade, 

. London, or not? 

(b) If the answer to part' (a) be in the negative, will GovernmenJ 
kindly state the reason therefor? 

(0) If the answer to part (a) be in the affirmative, will Government be 
pleased to state the stage in which these proceedings are and when the 
claims are likely to be met? 

Kr. E. B.Bowell: With your permission, Sir, I propose to deal with 
all the heads of the Honourable Member's question at once. In accord-
ance with the prescribed procedure, claims preferred by Indian holders of 
Russian rouble notes have been registered in India with a view to their 
submission to the Anglo-Soviet Debts imd Claims Committee now sitting 
in London. That Committee is still in session, and it is not possible to 
express any opinion whether, and, if so when, a settlement is likely to be 
:reached as a result of the negotiations. 

SYSTEM OF PENsiONS FOR GoVERNMENT SERVANTS. 

1235. *JIr. Lalchand Navalral: (a) Are Government aware of a Resolu-
tion moved by the Honourable Mr. Veda Murti and accepted b) the Council 
of State on the 18th February, 1924, regarding a change in the existing 
system of pensions for all gazeUed and non-gazetted servants and for 
providing gratuities to their families? 

(b) Is it a fact that in February, 1931, the Honourable Mr. Kbaparde 
moved a Resolution for effect being given to th~ aforesaid Resolution of 
the Honourable Mr. Veda Murti, and pointed out that a delay of seven 
years had occurred in not carrying out the promise of Governmen," of Bn 
inquiry and action into the aforesaid matter? 
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(0) Is it a fact that the Honourable Mr. Khaparde withdrew the Resolu-
tion on an assurance having been given to the Council of State by Sir 
Arthur McWatters that Government would arrive at a decision within a. 
year? 

(d) Will Government be pleased to make a full statement now as to' 
what progress has been made in the matter and what decision, if any r 
Government have arrived at ? 

The Honourable Sir George Schuster: (a), (b) and (c). Yes. 
(d) I would refer the Honourable Member to the reply given on the 

21st September, 1931, to part (a.) of question No. 600 put by Sardar G. N. 
Mujumdar on behalf of Mr. S. G. Jog. 

1Ir. LalchlAd Kava.Ira1: Will Government be pleased to say if this 
question was in any way considered or submitted to any of the- Retrench-
ment Committees and if they have given any·· opinion on this? 

The Honourable Sir George Schuster: As far as I know, none of the 
Retrenchment Committees has yet considered that particular question. 

ABOLITION OF THE ,ApPOINTMENT OF DmECTOR OF POSTS AND TELEGRAPHS, 
SIND AND BALUOHISTAN. 

1236. 1I'1Ir. LalOhand KavaJrai: (a) Will Government be pleased to-
state if, in view of insufficient work or for other reasons, it was in con-
templation to do away with the office of the Director of Posts and Tele-
graphs. Sind and Baluchist,an, and to revert to the old system of placing-
the division under the charge of the Director of Post Offices, Bombay? 

(b) Is it a fact that, in order to make retrenchment, the Retrench-
ment Committee had before it the question of abolishing the Office of the 
Director of Posts and Telegraphs, Sind and Baluchistan? 

(0) If so, what conclusion did the aforesaid Committee arrive at? 
(d) If the answer to part (b) be in tho negative, do Government pro-

pose to make an inquiry as to the necessity or otherwise of rf'taining 
the Office of the Director of Posts and Telegraphs, Sind and Baluchistan, 
and ascertain whether it is not a feasible item of retrenchment? II 

'not, what are the reasons for it? 

The Honourable Sir Joseph Bhore: (a.) The abolition of the office was 
considered before, but was regarded as undesirable on administrative-
grounds. , 

(b) and (c). 'rhe abolition of the office has not been recommended in' 
the Report of the Posts and Telegraphs Retrenchment Sub-Committee. 

(d) In view of. the previous enquiry which led to a decision to retain 
the post, Government do not propose to undertake another enquiry. 

-' Kr. Lalc:hand' JifRalr&i: Will the Honourable Member be pleased to-
say if it has been considered from the financial point of view in these 
Retrenchment Committees? 
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The Honourable Sir Joseph BhOTe: I t.ake it that everyone of these 
proposals was considered from that point of view by the Retrenchment 
Committee. 

Mr. Lalchand lfavalrai: Has it been considered by the' Retrenchment 
.committee on post offices? 

The Honourable Sir Joseph Bhore: Certainly, Sir. 

PLATFORM FOR PRAYERS FOR MUSLIMS PROVIDED AT THE KARACHI GENEB.AL 
POST OFFICE. 

1237. *Mr. Lalchand lfavalrai: (a) Will Government be pleased to state: 
with reference to the answer gisven by Mr. Shillidy to unstarred. qupstion 
No; 55 asked by Mr. S. C. Shahani on the,26th January, 1931, what justifica. 
tion was there to incur expense by way of compensation for building a' 
new platform when the original one was clearly an encroachment find 
:should have been removed by Government? 

(b). Did the Director General of Post Offices approve of or contest the 
~ction of the Director of Sind and Baluebistan in sanctioning furl.her 
€xpense for building a roof on it instead of getting the encroachment reo 
moved? 

(c) If the answer to part (b) be in the affirmative, what justification 
was there. for such a condonation? 

. (d) If not, do Government propose to make the Director of Sind and 
Baluchistan personally liable for the amount so spent and jp get the en-
.croachment removed? 

(e) Will Government be pleased to state what information was cem· 
lIiunicated to Mr. S. C. Shah ani in reply to part (b) of his question 
mentioned above? 

(f) Are Government aware that oncroac·hments such as the one in 
{}uestion are gettJng common in India? Do Government propose t·(l issue 
{)rders to the Local Governments to be vigilant in not allowing such en-
croachments being made and in getting them removed at once? 

The Honourable Sir Joseph Bbore: (a) Government have no informa· 
tion that the platform was an encroachment and, as already explained, 
when the old platform was demolished, a new platform was built by way. 
{)f compensation. 

(b) and (c). The Director sanctioned this expenditure under his own 
powers and there was no need for him to refer the case to the Director 
General of Post Offices. 

(d) Does not arise. 
(e) In reply to part (b) of his question, Mr. Shahani was informed 

that there were no such orders of the Government of India. Under the 
-orders of the Government of Bombay the construction of' mosques, tem-

ples and' tombs within the compounds of Governinent buildings is . no' 
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pennitied without the sanction of that Goverpment, but those orders were 
not' applicable to the case of buildings belonging to the Central Govern-
ment. 

(f) The Government of I ndia have no reason to believe that Local Gov-
ernments are not vigilant in not allowing improper encroachments and see 
no necessity for issuing such orders as have been suggested. , 

Mr. Lalchand NavaIrai: Does the Honourable Member think that 'when 
a certain piece of land has been misappropriated or encroached upon, it 
is the duty of the Government to pay compensation for it? 

" ~i'lur ii:C)no~ab18 Btl (oeeph' Bhore: I have already explained to the-
Honourable Member, in replying to part -(~) of this question, that we have 
no'infonnation that an encroachment was'made in this particlilar case. 

Mr. Lalchand NavaIrai: Is it not neressary therefore to give the proper-
answer saying that inquiries will be made to see if the encroachment was 
made? 

May I take it there is no answer? 

The Honoupoble Sir Joseph Bhore: I think a question like that ha¢ly 
calls for an answer.' 

<t' JIr. :La1chand ){avalrai: I think that it is unanswerable, as my friend' 
Bays. • 

TRA.NSFER OF THE AssISTANT COMMISSIONBR OJ!' INOOJrm-TAX, SIND. 

- 1238. It-lIr.LalChaDIi 'B'av&lr&i:('l) Will Government be pleased to st'ate 
if ther6 is any rule or practice :fiXing any period during which the Com-
missioners, Assistant Commissioners and Income-tax Officers of the 
Income-tax Department can remaIn at one place before they are trans-
ferred tc another? 

(b) Is it a fact that it is a recognised rule of pracwce not to locate an' 
officer for an inordinately long per,iod at one place? 

(c) Will Government be pleased to state if there have been any repre-
se~ta.tjons that, in view of the Assistant Commissioner of the Income-tax 
in Sind having remained there for a long time, he should be given &; 

changf ~ 

?'l~ BonoUlableSir George Schuster: (a) No. 
(b) No. 

_ (~) Ne!tper the Government 6t t?dia no~ th~ Central Board of ReveJ!l.ue 
have receIved any such representations. 

INCOME-TAX A1'PEA.LS IN SIND. 

1239. "Mr. -L&lchaDdNavaIrai: (a) Will Government be pleased to state 
how many inc~-t[tx up'peals were presented t? the Assist.ant Commis-
sioner cr Inoome-tax in Sind and what WIlS thell' result dunng the years 
1929-30, 1930·31 and 1931-32? 
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(b) In how many of these appeals did the Assistant Commissioner of 
Income-tax in Sind call for the reports from the Income-tax Officers 
while (lonsidering the appeals and in how many cases were the contents 
.of those reports made available to the appellants concerned? 

The Honourable Sir George Schuster: With your permission, Sir, I will 
answer questions 1239, 1240 and 1241 together. 'l'he information is being 
<lbtained and will be communicated to the Honourable Member in due 
«}ourse. 

INOOME-TAX APPEALS IN SIND. 

+1240. *JIr. Lalchand Bavalrai: (a) Will Government be pleased to place 
-on the table a sta.tement showmg the number of cases sent for by the 
-Commissioner of Income-tax, Bombay Presidency, from each of the In-
eome-tax Officers in Sind during the assCllsment years 1929-30, 1930·81 
.and 1931-32: 

(i) of his own motion, and 
(ii) in consequence of petitions fer revision '/ 

(b) (i) In how many of these cases under each head were allBElssments 
reduced or cancelled? 

(ii) In how many cases were assessments enhanced? 
(iii) In how many cases were orders issued f9r action under ~ection 

;84 of the Act '/ 

• hooME-TAX APPEALS IN SIND. 

+1241. *JIr. Lalchand Bavalrai: (a) Will Government be plesed to state 
the number of cases inspected by the Assistant Commissioner of Income-
tax, Sind, in each charge of the Income-tu Officers during the assessment 
years 1929-30, 1930·31 and 1931-1-l2? 

(b) In how many of these cases were orders issued for action under 
section 34 of the Act? 

ORDERS 1'01 NON-REFUND OF I:KCOME-TAX IN CBBTAlN CASES. 

1242. *JIr. Lalchand Bavalrai: Is it a fact that instructions have been 
issued bv . the Central Board of Revenue tc the effect that in cases in 
"Which a~tion has been taken by the Income-tax Officers under section 34 
-of the Act and as the result thereof taxable income less than that pre-
viously assessed is discovered the proceedings should be recorded and nO 
~rders for refund passed? 1£ so, how do Government justify such orders' 

The Honourable Sir George Schuster: The Central Board of Revenue 
bas pointed out to Commissioners of Income-tax that section 94 of the 
Indian Income·tax Act does not confer upon Income-tax Officers powet 
to reopen an assessment and make a·D entirely new assessment, but merely 
empowers them to assess or reassess income that has escaped assessment 
or been assessed at too low a rate. This interpretation of section 84 
appears to be correct. 

tFor answer to this question, see answer to question No. 1239. 
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CONDITIONS FOB REOPENING OF INOOME-TAX AsSESSMENTS IN SIND. 

1243. *Kr. La18hand Navalrai: (a) Is it a fact that in a number of 
,cases in the various distrIcts of Sind the Income-tax Officers have made 
it a condition precedent to the reopening of assessments under section 27 
of the Act that the tax be paid in the first instance? 

(b) If the reply to part (a) be in the affirmative, will Govemment 
be pleased to state under what rule is such a practice e.llowed? 

'!'he Honourable Sir George Sch1l8ter: (a) and (b). The Government of 
India presume, that the Income-tax Offic8l"S in Sind and elsewhere are 
.acting in accordance with the law, which gives them no discretion to 
postpone the recovery of assessed tax when an application has been pre-
'Sented under section 27 of the Indian Income-tax Act similar to the dis-
eretion which section 45 of that Act gives them to postpone recovery when 
:an assessee has presented, an appeal. 

.APPOINTMENT OJ' AN INoo](E-TAX INSPBOTING OnIOBB IN THJI BoMBA.Y 
PRESIDENCY. 

1244. *JIr. Lalchand Nav&lrai: (a) Will Government be pleased to state 
if it is a fact that an appointment of an Inspecting Officer was created 
with effect from 1st April, 1926, in order to inspect the records of Income-
tax Offices in the Bombay Presidency? 

(b) If so, will Government be pleased to lay on the table a statement 
showing for each of the years from 1926-27 to 1930-31 the number of 
-cases inspected by this officer in each of the income-tax charges in Sind? 

'.l'bAI Honourable Sir Georl8 Sch1l8ter: (a) Yes. 
(b) I lay on the table a ststp.ment giving the figures required for 1926-27, 

-and 1927-28. Since HJ27 -28 this officer has been fully employed elsewhere 
than in Sind. He was appointed to assist the Assistant Commissioners 
in their inspection work, not to relieve them of it. It was also intended 
that he should specially scrutinise refund work which is comparatively 
cnimportant in Sind . 

.BftJUmefJt ,hOtDlrtg the fJumber oJ C(J8/l1J iMpeded by the 1 upecti"fl OJftur. , 
1926-27. 1927.28. 

Circle. No. of cases (,'ircle. No. of cases inspected. inspected. 
13hikarpul' 389 A-Division, Karachi .68 
i:Jukkur . 500 B-Division, Karachi • .63 
lIyderab&d 506 Hyderabad 318 

Total 1,395 Total 1,2'" ~~ .. -' 
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EARTHQUAKESHOCX:S I1i BRITISH BALUCHISTAN. 

1245. ~lttr.· LalchaDd Navalrai: (a) Will Government be pleased to state· 
since when,. during this year. earthquake shocks began to take place in 
British Baluchistan? 

'(b) At what places'and on which dates <tid they occur? 

(c) What casualties of life and propflrty took place in each of these-
places? 

1 (d'f What· istepl! ·aid: 'Govel'Ilnlent' take to Q'Vert the happenibgs' of shaD 
, cnsua1ties' 

(e) Have Government found out the causes of ' these mcessant,earth-
quake shocks? 

(g) Will Government be pleased to place his opinion on the t"ble? 

J'J[r: ~} .. B;"BOwell: (a) and' (b). The Honourable Member is referred 
to the communique issued by 'the' Honourable the Agent to the Governor 
General in Baluchistan, dstedthe 29th August, 1931. 

(c) In all 104 deaths have been reported in Kalat State territory rind 
7 deaths in British Baluchistan .. The Central Jail, railway buildings, and 
other Government property at Mach "'ere seriously damaged." At' Quetta 
and .. Ziarat a considerable number of Government· buildings were; slightly 
damaged. Ih the Bolan Pass neighbourhood numerous GovetnmeI1t ,build-
ings 'and also the railway and the road 'were seriously damaged. ,·Mach 
lmdShahrigh bazaars were destroyed.- In Quetta itself and hi a,number' 

. of villages in the' Kfllat State considerable damage was eaused to priVate-
houses. 

(d) After the first shock the public was warned to sleep outside and 
were given all possible facilities for doing so. Medical attention was' 
provided where necessary and &I'rangements for water and sanitation were-
made with the least possible delay. 

(e), (f) and (g).' An expert from Calcutta was called in immediately 
. to investigate the nature and cause of the shocks. His report has not 
so fe.r been received. 'The Director General of Observatories also reported 
regularly to the Baluchistan Administration by telegram information 
regarding the centre of the disturbance and the probability of further." 
shOCKS. . . 

llr.. LalchandNavalral: May I know from the Honourable Memlier 
where the communiqu~ referred to is? 
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JIr. ••• B. :Howell: It was published in· the Press. 

Kr. B. P. Kody: Is there no Ordinance under which Government can 
take action against earthquakes? (Laughter.) 

Mr. Amar lfath Dutt: Are Government aware that there is a popular 
belief throughout the country amongst the Hindus that these earthquakes 
are caused by the sins of the Government? (Laughter.) . 

][r. Lalchan!l ltavaDoai: Will the Honourable Member expedite the 
report of the experts that the country may know more about the matter? 

Ex1>ORT OF GOLD FROM INDIA. 

1246. *Kr. S. O. JOIlra (on behalf of Maulvi Sayyid Murtuza Saheb 
Bahadur): (a) Is it a fact that the flight of gold to foreign countries 
continued with greater vigour during the month of October, 1931, than 
during the previous six months? 

(b) What was the average shipment to America and Europe during tlie 
ihst two weeks of October and what was the average during the previous 
six months? 

(c) Is it & fact that the import of gold into India had considerably dimi-
nished and that export steadily increased during the last few months? 

(d) Is it a fact that a great deal of this distressed gold from up-country 
amounting to about twelve crores had already been sold in the marke£ and 
large amounts are still expected to be disposed of? 

(e) Is it a fact that a great deal of this gold had already been sbipped 
abroad with a view t<> taking advantage of the higlier value prevailing 
there? 

(f) Do Government propose to put Ii stop to the depletion of the gold 
Istocks of the country by legislation? 

(g) If not, what other prompt and effective means do Government in-
tend resorting to for checking exports of gold? 

(h) Are Government prepared to undertake buying gold at a rate as 
nearly as possible approaching what prevails in the international m,ar1rets? 

The Honourable Sir G8iQ!:p Sohuster: (a) Yes. 
(b) The total exports from India during the first two weeks of October, 

1931, amounted to Rs. 356 lakhs as against Re. 165 lakhs during the first 
six months of the year. . 

(c) Yes. 
(d) The Government of India have no information as to the actual 

amount of gold from up~ootmtry which has been sold in· the market or 
as to the amount which may be sold in the future. 

(e) The Gover~ment of tndia presume tha.t export of gold would no' 
have occurred if' it had not been a profitable business transaction. 

(f), (g) and (h). The Gov.emment of India do not consider that there 
Would be any justification at present to interfere in any way with the 
export of gold on private account or to purchase gold except afi th. 
statutory buying rate. ,,', 

Mr. B. Das: May 1 inquire if the export of gold abroad does not help· 
the Honourable the Finance Member to ease the exchange situation ~ 

B 
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The Honourable Sir George Schaater: My Honourable friend is perfectly 
eorrect. Any form of· export strengthens the rupee exchange position. 

Mr. B. DII: Has the Honourable Member l'Onsidered the advantage 
of issuing currency-notes for buying thIs gold in order to create a Reserve 
Bank which he has in contemplation? 

The Honourable Sir George SchUlter: I have stated the view of the 
Government in my summary reply to parts (f), (g) and (h) of the ques-
~ion. The Government at present are under no obligation to purchase 
gold except at a certain statutory buying rate; that statutory buying rate 
is quite out of touch with the present market price: the statutory buylng 
rate is just over Rs. 21 per tola, and the market price is over Rs. 25 per 
tola. If Government were to buy gold now at the price of the day, it 
would be an entirely speculative transaction, which no currency authority 
in the world would at present undertake. 

NON-RESERVATION OF A RAILWAY BERTH AT PATNA JUNCTION STATION. 

1247. *1Ir. B. X. Jlisra (on behalf of Mr. Badri Lal Rastogi): (a) Hsa 
the attention of Government been drawn to 11 letter published in the Indian 
Nation, Paina, on the 17th October, 1931, regarding the non-reservation of 
a berth from l)atna Junction Stat,ion by the 12-Down Express train in 
I!Ipite of payment of the reservation fee and the fare from Dinapore to 
Patna Junction by a Professor of the B. N. College? 

(h) Is it a fact that the Station Master of Patna Junction refused toO 
reserve a berth saying that the Station Master of Dinapore had got lit 
right to do so as the train starts from Dinapore? 

(c) Is it a fact that the Station Master of Dinapore, when approached 
by the gentleman for the reservation of Ii berth, refused to do so, saying 
that the Station Master of Patna Junction would reserve the berth? 

(d) Do Government propose to put a stop to this grievance of the 
pubHc by issuing instructions to all the Station Masters of aU importar.t 
stations at least to reserve berths for 1st and 2nd class passengers without 
harassing them in the manner indicated? 

Mr. A. A. L. Parsons: (a) No. 
(b) and (c). Government have no information. 
(d) I am bringing the Honourable Member's question to. the notice of 

the Agent, East Indian Railway, for such action as he may consider neces-
sary. 

RESERVATION OF RAILWAY BERTHS AT INTERMEDIATE STATIONS. 

1248. *Mr. B. N. )[iSra (on behalf of Mr. Ba.d.ri Lal Rastogi): (a) Is 
it a fact that berths for 1st and 2nd class passengers are not being reserved 
by the Station Masters at intermedia.te stations? 

(b) If the answer to part (a) is in the nega.tive, do Government propo.!'e' 
to direct the railway authorities to reserve berths for 1st and 2nd clasl!I 
passengers at intennediate stations on sufficient notice being given and 
when they have to perform a. long journey? 

Mr. A. A. L. Parsons: I w6uld refer the Honourable Member to th& 
reply I gave him on the 18th March, 1931, to his question No. 1015 . 

• 
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EnBNSES 07 DELEGATES TO THE RoUND TABLE CoNJ'EBENOB. 

1249. *Kr. B ••. lliara (on behalf of Mr. Badri L&l Rastogi): (a) Is 
i' lit fact that most of the delegates to the Round Table Conference have 
gone there at their own expense? 

(b) If the answer to part (a) is in the affinnative, will Government please 
!tate the names of those delegates? 

The Honourable Sir George BaiDy: As I explained in answer to Rai 
Bahadur Sukhraj Rai's question on the 23rd September last, British India 
iielegates proceeding from India to the Round Table Conference were sup-
plied with passage certificates entitling them to first class passages at 
Government expense. At that time we had no information as to what 
~elegates had made use of the certificates. We now know that 45 dele-
gates utilized them: but as to the remaining 23 information is still awaited 
from the shipping company. As many of these sailed only in October. 
it may be some little time before the shipping company requests payment 
from Government on the strength of these certificates. 

DEI'IOIT BUDGETS IN EUROPEAN COUNTRIES AND CuTs IN SUABTES. 

1250. *]fr. Badri Lal Bastogi: (a) Will Governm~nt please state how 
many countries in Europe have had to face a deficit Budget and to whd 
extent? 

(b) Will Government please st·ate : 
(1) which of the countries in Europe has balanced its deficit Budge~ 

by retrenchment and cuts in salaries, and 
(2) which by a levy of fresh taxes? 

(e) Will Government please state which of the countries has adopted 9 
uniform cut in the salaries and which a graded cut? 

(d) Do Government propose to reconsider their proposal of effecting a 
uniform cut in the salaries and to adopt a graduated cut according to the 
recommendations of the Retrenchment Committee? 

!'he Honourable Sir George SchUlter: Parts (a) to (c). Governmeni 
have no information beyond what is available in the Press. 

Part (d). Government have carefully considered the recommendations 
of the Retrenchment Committee, but for the reasons already explained bJ 
me, Government prefer to adhere to their original proposal. 

QuANTITIBS OF BULLION AND COINS HELD AGAINST Culm.ENOY RESERVBS. 
1251. *LaIa Harl Raj Swarup: Will Government be pleased to state: 

(a) the quantity of gold and silver bullion held in India against the 
gold and paper currency reserves; 

(b) the quantity of gold and silver bullion held in London against 
the gold and paper currency reserves; 

(e) the quantity of gold and silver coins held in India and London; 
(d) full particulars, description, nominal value, cost price and 

market price of the sterling Rnd other securities in which gold 
reserves IIftd paper currency reserves are invested in I..ondon; 

(6) full particulars, description. nominal value, cost price and market 
price of the sterTIng and other securities in which ~old reserve. 
and paper currency reserves are invested in India? 

B2 
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The Honourable Sir George Schuster: (a) to (e). The ~on regtord-
iIlg1lhe: Gold Standard Reserve isgiven in: the quanerly statements 
published by the 600rernment of India. As regards the Paper Currency 
Reserve, the information which the Government of India are reql,lired to 
publish ~der the Indian Paper Currency Act is given in the weekly state-
ments issued by the Controller of the Currency. 

P A.nrIENT OF PRoCEEDS OF PoS'I'AL CASH Clm'lDIOATBS TO ·lIElBS: 01' 
lliIolllASJID PtrBmuslms. 

1252 .• ~ Bart JtaS·Swarap: (II) Will Government be pleased to state 
whether Postal Cash Certmcates of 1917, 1918 and 1919 are still lying in 
post offices without being disbursed? 

(b) Are Government aware of the fact that the heirs of depositom, wlto 
happen to be dead without handing over thb Postal Cash Certificates to 
their successors, find it very difficult to have the money realIsed iromtlte 
post offices? 

(c) Do Government propose to see that in future the depositors be 
directed to declare the name of their heirs in their applications for Postal 
Cash Certificates? 

The Bonourable Sir George Schuster: Government are not aware that! 
the facts are as stated in the question, but enquiries are being made and 
tll~ -suIt will be communicated to the Honourable Member in due course. 

ESTABLISHMENT OF A BRANOH OF THE LEAGUE OF NATIONS IN INDIA. 

1253. *Lala B&ri BaS Swarup: (a) Is it a fact that a branch of the 
League of Nations is going to be started in India? 

(b) If so, will Government be pleased to state when tll~ii~a is likely to 
mature? ... 

Sir Lancelot Graham.: (a) and (0). The Government of India umler-
stand that proVision for the establishment of a. branch o'flice of the LeQgU8 
of Nations in India has been included in the Budget of the League for 
U)32and they presume that the proposed branch o'ffice will be inauguratecl 
in the COUl'Se of that year. 

UN STARRED QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 

PuBcm.AsE OF BLOOXS BY TBlIlPuBuOlTY OFFIOBB,EAST.lNDUN RAILWAY. 

142. JIr. Bhuput S~: With reference to the answer to & question 
asked by the Honoura.ble Mr. Surput, Singh in the Council of State, about 
February or March last year, tha.t there are three firms that supply the 
Publicity Officer of the East Indian Railway' with blocks, viz., (i) T. Black 
& Co., (li) Elphinstone Company, and (iii) The Calcutta Chromotype Com-
pany : Will Go .... ernment be pleased to state, for the infonnation of the 
House: . 

(a) what amounts' ha.ve been actually paid, on account of blocis, to 
every one of these finns or any other firms, during 1"928-27, 
1927-28, 1928-~; 1929·90 and 1980-81: 
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(b) whether the Publicity Officer places orders for all the blocks that 
are reql1ired by the East Indian Railway or for such as are 
required by his own Department only; 

(c) if the answer to part (b) be in the negative, what other officer 
or officers place such orders; and the amoJ.1nt spent by each 
during 1926-27, 1927-28, 1928-29, 1929-30, and HmO-Sl, 
specifying separately the amounts that have been paid to 
the various firms; 

(d) whether the Publicity Officer calls for tenders either at th~ 
beginning of a financial year or occasionally when giving out 
important jOO8in order to obtain thtl most advantageous 
rates; 

(e) if the answer to psrt (d) be in the affirmative, whether the ten-
OOrB were ealIed for by advertisement in papers or only' 
respectable block makers were invited, by means of letters, 
t:> tender; if the tenders were called by aciveriisemllll.t in 
papers, the name and date of the paper or papers be specifi-
ed; if the tenders were called for by special circulars to respect-
able block mak&fil mention may be made of (i) the firms to 
whom the circulars were sent, (iiY the firms who responded 
to the circulars by submitting quotations and (iii) the firms 
who were selected out of the lot to execute orders; 

(f) if the answer to part (d) be in the negative, what procedure has 
been adopted by the Publicity Officer in order to iletermine 
£hat he was getting the best value for the pu.blic money that 
he l;las been spending; and whether steps will be taken im-
mediately to call for tenders by means of advertisements in 
papers, or by other suitabl.:! procedure; 

(g) referring to part (c) Qoove, j£ there be any other officer (perhaps 
the Printing Superintendent) who places orders for blOCKS, 
besides the Publicity Officer, what procedure aoes such officer 
adopt with regard to the quality and price of the blocks that 
he is buying; and 

(h) whether Government will kindly furnish similar information 
with regu.d to the Eastern Bengal Railway? 

mo. A • .I.. L. ParsoDS: W~th your permission, Sir, I propose to answer 
.his and question No. 144 together. 

I am asking the Agents of the East Indian and Eastern Bengal :nail-
ways to furnish such of tile parlieulars required as are readily available and 
will communicate with the Honourable Member w.hen these 8l'e received. 

PuBcm:As1il OF BLOCKS BY THE M.uiAGlm, GOVEBNMENT OF INDIA Pm!:ss, 
CALOUTTA. 

1'3 •• ; '>>In.pa' Stag: With reg8l'd to blocb--colour, half-tone or 
line-that the Manager, Government of India PresB, Calcutta, [-uys, will 
Government be pleased to state, for the information of the 1Iouse: 

(a) what amounts have been aWtuaJly paid, on BCOOUnt of blocks, to-
various firms during 19'J6.27, 1927-28, 192@-29, 1929-30 and 

mo"8J.;· 
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(b) in order to obtain the most advantageous rates, whether tendera 
are called for in the beginning of a financial year or occasion-
ally when giving out important jobs; if not, what other pro-
cedure is adopted; 

(c) if it is not a fact that by systematically and periodically obtain-
ing competitive rates from various films the Manager, Gov-
ernment of India Press, Calcutta, is in a position to ob~ : 

(i) very advantageous rates; and, at the same time, 
(ii) the very best quality; 

(d) if it is also a fact that the Manager, Government of India Pren, 
Calcutta, maintains a register of Ilpproved blOCK-makers and 
gives out orders by rotation; and 

(e) whether Government will insist on other Departments, including 
railways, adopting similar procedure? 

'.l".ILe Honourable Sir Joseph Bb.ore: Informat!on ~s being colleoted ~4 
will be furnished to the Honourable Member in due course. 

POSTBBS FOB THB EAST INDIAN RAILWAY PRINTED AT THEIR OWN PBBss 
AND OuTsIDB. 

+144. JIr. Bhuput Sing: With reference to the answer to a. question asked 
by the Honourable Mr. Surput !Singh in the Council of State, about 
February or March last year, (1) that ihe East Indian Railway own a 
lithographic plant; (2) that they print some of the posters in their own 
press; and (3) that whatever they are not- able to print in their own press 
they get them out from abroad, will Government be pleased to state, for 
the information of the House: 

(a) particulars, as under, with regard to posters printed at the 
Railway's own press during 1926-27, 1927-28, 1928-29, 1929-80 
and 1930-31: 

(i) description of work, 
(ii) number of copies printed, and 

(iii) departmental charges therefor; 
!b) particulars, as under, with regard to posters printed out.id, 

(i) in India, and (ii) abroad, during 1926-27, 1927-28, 1928-29, 
1929-30 and 1930-31: 

(1) description of the work, 
(2) number of copies printed, 
(3) name of the press who printed, and 
(4) amount actually paid for each job, specifying separately, 

in the cases of jobs done abroad, the actual charges for 
printing, paper, freight, customs, etc.; and 

(c) amounts paid to the artists for the preparation of designs th8~ 
were reproduced at the Railway's own press or outeide, 
during 1926-27, 1927-28, 1928-29, 1929-SO and 1980-81, with 
the following particulars: 

(i) description of the design, 
(ii) name of the artist, and 

(iii) amount paid for each design? 

tFor answer to this question, ue answer to question No. 142. 
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RBPBODUOTION OF POSTERS IN INDIA. 

145. Mr. Bhuput Sing: Further to part (6) of my unstarred 
-question No. 91, dated January 28, 1931, will Government. be pleased 
to state whether they are prepared to issue instructions to the Central 
Publicity Bureau of the Government of India. Railway Board, and the 
Publicity Departments of various Railway Administrations-State or 
Company-owned-to give preference henceforward to presses in India in 
the matter of reproduction of posters? 

Mr. A. A. L. P&N0D8; Government do not consider there i'l any neces· 
sity for the issue of instructions on the line!! indicated, as they under-
stand that there are certain types of posters which, eilther owing to their 
size or to the colours used, cannot be satisfactorily reproduced in India. 

-
SUBJECTS OF POSTERS ISSUED BY THE CENTRAL PUBLICITY BUREAU AND 

RA..ll.WA.Y ADMINISTRATIONS. 

146. Mr. Bhuput Sing: (a) With regard to the issue of pictorial 
posters by thE! Central Publicity Bureau of t·he Government of India, Rail-
way Board, and/or various Railwav Administra.tions-State or Company-
-owned-do Government realize: . 

(i) that the designs !lhould be depicting some natura.l beauty spot, 
some picturesque building, or some place of historical or other 
interest in order to attract foreign tourists and other general 
travellers; and also 

(ii) that the designs should be of some religious place whicli would 
attract pilgrims from the poorer classes, even if the plaCe may 
not fall under any of the categories mentioned in item (i) 
above? 

(b) Will Government .be pleased to state, for the informatIOn of the 
House, under what classification they are prepared to put the <TMullick 
Ghat" poster? Are Governme~t aware thai "Mullick Ghat" means the 
foul-water pumping station of the Calcutta Municipal Corporation: wha.t 
was the underlying idea of issuing this p'oster? 

(c) Will Government be pleased to state, for the information of the 
House, whether thIS design was prepared at the express commission by; 
Some officer or officers of the Central Publicity Bureau or of any individual 
Railway Administration? If so, will Government please state their names, 
present designation, and sslaries drawn? 

(d) Is it a· fact that the design was prepared at the initiative of the 
llrtist herself and then. it so happened that the officer or officers responsible 
for the purchase, of the designs bought the picture? If the case be so, 
will Government be pleased to state the name or names, designation, and 
-salaries of the officer or officers concerned? 

(6) Will Government be pleased to state, for the satisfaction of the 
Rouse, that no more public funds will be spent by the Publication of a 
poster depicting the Calcutta Municipal Corporation's other achievements? 

Kr. A. A. L. Pa.rsons: ~) I agree that considerations such ns those 
.detailed by the Honourabie Member should influence the production and 
PUblication of posters. As far I am aware, they always have. 

(b) to (6). I have<llealled for cerlaininformation and will communicate 
with t~ Honourable Member when it is received. 
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POSTERS DESIGNED FOR THE CENTRAL PuBLlor.rY BUREAU AND 
RAILWAY ADMINISTRATIONS. 

147. JIr. Bhuput Sing: With reference to the posbers designed by 
Miss K. Nb..on and Miss Dorothy Newsome for the Central Publicity 
Bureau of the Government of India, Railway Board, andior for various 
Railway Administrations, State-owned or otherwise, will Government be 
pleased to state, for the infonnation of the House: 

(a) with regard to the reproductions of (i) Lucknow Imambara, (ii) 
Sasaram, and (iii) Giraffe design by Miss Nixon and other 
posters by Misses Newsome and Nixon, reproduced abroa.d, 
during 1928-~, 1929-30 and 1930-31, 

(1) whether payments for the printing of the above posters 
abroad, particularly the three specified above, have 
peen made; 

(2) if the answer to item (i) he in the negative, whether 
it is possible to reject tbe prints and obtain fresh 
prints elsewhere, preferably in India; 

(3} if the answer to item (1) be in the affirmative, what 
officer or officers wa.s or were responsible for the 
acceptance of these jobs and making payments 
therefor; 

(4) what is the number of copies obtained of these prints, 
. particularly the three specified above, and whether 

they were obtained by or for anyone Railway Ad-
ministration or shared by more than one of the same; 
if so, how they were shared; and 

(5) what has been the total cost of these posters, parti-
cularly the three specified above, relating to design, 
printing, cUstoms, freight, etc.; and how they were 
shared by the different railways; 

(b) whether there are four animal designs by Miss Nixon that were 
printed as "Calcutta Zoo Posters", about a couple of years 
before and shared by the EaRtern Bengal Railwli'Y and the 
Haae· Indian Railway; whether tbc;>se fOur posters were re-
produced in India, and what wa.s the cost of those four posters 
separately on various heads; 

(c) how many "Zoo" design (Calcutta) posters are there already in 
existence; whether the nUmber is not more than half a dozen; 

(d) how many more animal design posoors C'Calcutta Zoo" for that 
matter)· are (i) under the contemplation of the Rajlways, (ii) 
under prepa:ration by the artist, and (iii) under reproduction 
by presses in India or abroad (details and £'stimatea cost of 
these be given); and 

(e) whether of the posters relating to Calcutta-either published by 
the Central Publicity Bureau or various Railway Administra-
tion~there are as many as six animal design posters, wh~re8s 
of other places Qfinterest there are only four, t,is., (~) Howrah 
Bridge, [Ii) ,KaIighat, (iii) Victoria Memurial, and 
(iv) MuUick Ghalt (Calcutta Municipal Corporation's Foul 

( Water Pumping Station)' 
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111'. A • .A. L. P&rIOI18: I propose, with your permission, Sir, to reply 
to questions Nos. 147 to 158 together. I will see how much of the very 
volUminous information for which the HO!l.ourable Membtjr askE; can be 
collected wi.thout imposing undue work on the offices concerned aT".d will 
oommunicate with the Honourable Member later. 

POSTERS DESIGNED FOR THE CENTRAL PuBLICITY BUREAU AND RAILWAY 
AnIrlINISTRATIONS. 

+148 :Hr. Bhuput Sing: In reply to my question, No. 89, dated January 
.28, 1931, Mr. Parsons. on behalf of the Government, informed me, by 
D.O., 1676-ST., dated February 23, 1931, that.: 
• (1) up to 1929-30, so much as .Re. 2,555 (taking rou~h1y an item 

of £70, mentioned in the list, as equivalent to Bs. 900) was 
paid to Misses Nixon and Newsome by the Central Publicity 
Bureau; and 

(2) up to 1929-30, to other artists paid lid! under: 
N aDle of artist. Namber of de8i~ •. Amount paid. 

Re- A. P. 

BagdatopoloUB •. 6 6.720 0 0 

Tait 6'" 

Broden 3 649 5 0 

Fr~d. 'l'ay1or 2 1.800 0 0 

Ga1riborn S 1,866 11 0 

Maiden 4 2,133 5 0 

QnWHan Pacific Railway •• ! 900 0 0 

Tom Purvis 2 2,400 0 0 

Newbould 1 566 0 0 

Martin Jones I 300 0 0 

Captain' Maynard 1 250 0 0 

Petnam 1 700 0 0 

Cameron 1 300 0.0 

Cusden 1 400 0 0 

JliBII Heau,J.y 250 0 0 

GaDri Shqker . . I 100 0 0 
P. 8en\ad... •• . 1 100 0 0 

(3) besides, Rs. 1,250 was paid to Mr.H. Veevers, an employee 
of the CwnU P\lblicityBure!1ou, for designing five designs. 

:m tg.is CQJl:QeCtiOIl, will Gov.ernment be pleased to state the following, for 
the iDfonna,tiori of the House: 

(Q.) whether the figures mentioned above relate only to such designs 
. alii were purchased by' the Central Publicity Bureau; or, 

whether they al1!O include such as were purchased by various 
State l\ailwa.ys as well; -'. '., ._----tFor anewer to this question, aee answer to questiol) No. 147. 
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(b) if answer to part (a) be in the affinnative, why, for instance, 
the following designs were not included in the list: 

Name of the design. N aIDe of artist. Published by 

Victoria Memorial Not known East Indian Rail-
way. 

Shillong. the Gleneagles of India Do. Ellstern Bengal 
Railway. 

II InvigoratiDg Darjeeling " Do. Do. 
Shillong Mias NewaoDl8 Do. 
Kamakbya Do. Do. • Umananda Do. Do. 
Haunt Everest Alex. Taylor Do. 

(0) if the answer to part (a) be in the negative, the figures relating 
to various State Railways; 

(d) in the list supplied to me there are as many as three designi 
relating to "Fatehpur-Sikri" and all the three made during 
1929-30: 

(1) by MiIlB Xewsome 

(2) by Donald B. Cameron 

(3) by Leonard Cuaden (£31-10-0 approximately) 

Ra. 

460 
300 

400 

what was the necessity of obtaining three designs simultane-
ously of the same subject, in the same year, from thr~ 
different European artists; 

(6) similarly, of "Shillong" and "Darjeeling" there are three and 
five designs respectively, "i •. : 

Shillong by Veevera 
by SoDle unknown artist 
by Miaa Newsome 

. l>arjeeJing by Veevera 

RB. ~litI. 
• Price not atated. 

Ra. 450 • 
•• Rs.250. 

by some unknown artist, with caption" Invigo-
rating Darjeeling .. Amount not stated. 

by Mias Heanly • Ra. 250. 
by P. Samadar Ra- 100. 
by Kuahal Mukerjee Amount not stated. 

Information as asked for in part (d) should also be stated in 
respect of "Shillong" and "Darjeeling" posters. 

(f) whether it is a fact that the poster styled "Invigorating 
Darjeeling" is by Miss M. M. Heanly; whether she is (or, 
at least, was at the time she drew the picture and sold it to 
the Eastern Bengal Railway) a mere school girl; whether the7. 
are aware that all responsible critics have declared the "In-

. vigorating Darjeeling" poster as worthless; also whether 
she is the daughter or near relation of some Railway employee, 
who has since retired? 
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POSTEBS DESIGNED FOR THE CENTRAL PuBLIOITY BUREAU AND RA.lLWAY 
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+149. :Mr. Bhuput Singh: I With reference to the reply to part (f) of 
my question No. 89, dated January 28, 1931, also part (c) of the same 
question (vide Mr. Parsons' D. O. 1676-St., dated February 23, 1931), as 
well from the Government's answer 1-.0 another question No. 603, dated 
February 19, 1931, will Government please state whether it may be assum-
ed that up to 1929-30: 

(1) 44 designs were obtained by the Central Publicity Bureau; 
(2) total amount paid for these 44 designs was Rs. 20,791 (approxi-

mately); 
(8) average cost of poster was Re. 493; 
(4) the lowest amount paid for a poster is Rs. 100 (paid to Gauri 

Shanker ,and P. Samadar); 
(5) the next higher amount per design is Re. 250 (paid to an 

employee of the Central Publicity Bureau, Mr. Veevers); and 
(6) the highest amount paid for a design is Rs. 1,400 (paid to Tom 

Purvis)? 
ll. Will Government be pleased to state for the information of the 

House: 
(a) whether Messrs. Gauri Shanker and P. Samadar are Indians, 

and whether they are the only Indians· in the formidable list 
of twenty artists, whose designs were pm-chased by the 
Central Publicity Bureau; 

(b) whether the lowest amount-Rs. 100 per design-was paid to 
them; if so, why; and 

(e) of the two aesigns of "Darjeeling" ob~ined from two artists 
simultaneously, Mr. P. Samadar and Miss M. M. iHeanly, 
why distinction as to rate was made, viz., Re. 250 
to Miss Heanly and only Rs. 100 t<> Mr. Samadar? (Copies 
of prints of both these designs may be placed On the table to 
enable the House to compare their respective merits)? 

POSTlmS DESIGNED BY MIss NEWSOME FOR THE EASTERN BENGAL RA.lLWAT. 

t160. :Mr. -Bhuput Sing: Wi~h reference to Government's reply to 
part (d) of my question No. 89, dated January 28, 1931, communicated to 
me personally by a D. O. (vide No. 1676-St., dated Februarv 23, 1931) 
to the effect that "none of the posters _ord~red by the Bureau relate to 
the hill-stations"-will Government be pleased to state, for the informa-
tion of the House: 

(a) whether the wording of my question did not make it abundAntI) 
clear that it was not concerning the Central Publicity Burea.u 
at all, but clearly relating to "a certain Railway Administra-
tion"; 1 

(b) whether Miss Newsome was given free travelling pass or passes 
to enable her to travel over any part of the Eastern Bengal 
Railway, luring 1928-29, 1929-30 and 1930-31; and also 
whe~ her hotel-charges were paid by the sa.id Railway for 

tFor anawer to this queltion, Bee aIUlwer to question 'No. 147. 
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her stay in Shillong during any part or parts of 1928-29, 
1929-30 ·md 1930-31; if so, what these charges had been; and 

(c) whether, in addition to amounts referred to in part (b), Miss 
Newsome was paid Ra. 450 a piece for each of the following 
posters prepared for the Eastern Bengal Railway: (1) Shilloag 
(Golf design), (2) Kamakhya and (3) Umananda (Monkey 
design)? 

POSTERS BY MIssES NIXON AND NEWSOME EXHIBITED BY THE .AxEm:OAlJ 
ExpRBSS CoM? ANY, CALCUTTA.. 

tUil. Jlr, Bhuput BinI: With reference to the reply that Government 
gave me on the floor of the House to my unstarred question No. 89, dated 
January 28, 1931, to the effect that Go'\?ernment have no infonna!ion as 
to the posters that Misses Nixon and Newsome had exhibited in the show-
windows of the American Express Company, Calcutta, in December 1930, 
except in respect of two posters lent for the purpose by the Central Publicity 
Bureau, and about which two only Mr. Parsons communicated information 
to m~persol'lany by 8 D. O. subsequently, will Government he plt-ased to 
state, for the information of the Rouse, all the particulars asked bj me in 
my said question with regard to the following dE'signs also exhibited there 
and most of which evidently belonged to (or, meant for) Borne State Rail.vay 
or other? 

l. Sasaram (Tomb of Sher Shah) by Miss Newlilome. 
2. Bombay (B. B. & C. I. R. Building) 
3. Umananda (Monkey design) .. 
4. Shillong (Golf design) .. 
5. Ben81'es (Ghat) .. 
6. 'Udaipur (Jaggernath Temple) .. 
7. Burma (Buddha design) .. 
8. Kamakhya 0, 
9. Lucknow (Great Imambara) 

10. Elephant design by Miss Nixon. 
11. Monkey and Giraffe desi.gn 

POSTERS PREPARED BY THE CAliADIAN P.omo R.An.WAY. 
t152. lIr. BhupU\ SIDg! With reference to the reply to part (f) of my 

question No. 89, dated January ~, 1981, communwated to me by 1&. 
A. A. L. Parsons, on behalf of the Govemment {vide D. O. 1676-Sti. •. 
dated February 23, 1931), in which there is mention of two designs, ~.~ 
"Delhi" snd "Elephant I, at Rs. 450 each, as drawn by 1he ()snacIiaA 
Pacific Railway I will Government be pleased to state, for the information 
of the House: 

Ca) whether the said Railway was commi8&ioned by the Central Pub-
licity Bureau to prepare these designs; 

(b) if not: under what circumstances were the designs purcbased 
from the said Railway; and 

(c) whether Copies of both the designs will be placed on the toblfl of 
the House? 

tFor aD.lJ'llL'~r to this question, Bee aUlwer to queataon No. 14'1. 
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t153. Kr. Bhuput SiDg: With refers.BCe to. GoTel'DlJlMnt's reply to 
my unstarred question No. 89, dated January. 28,1981, and to starred 
question No. 603, dated February 19, 1981, stating that up to 1929-90' 
the. Central Publicity Bureau of the Government of India, Railway Boai'd, 
paid to difierent artists so much as Rs. 23,245 (approximately), and t)ut 
of this amount only so little as Rs. 200 (Rs. 100 each) to two Indian 
aDtists, Messrs. Samadar and Gauri Shanker-will Government be 
pleased to sta.te, for the information of the House: 

(a) why Indian artists are not being patronised by the Central 
Publicity Bureau; 

(b) whether any E/teps have been taken to ascertain the merits of 
various Indian artis~s capable of turning out quite as good 
jobs as are done by foreign artists; 

(o) whether they are aware that at the All-India Poster Exhibition 
held by Lady Lytton in February 1926, the first prize, 
Vicerene (Lady Reading's) Gold Cup, was won by a poster 
for the Great Eastern Hotel, Calcutta, by an Indian artist; 

(d) whether the Central Publicity Bureau have obtained the "Safety 
First" design posters from an Indian artist of Calcutbl 
recently; and what amount was paid for the .. Safety FirEt" 
design, showing three workmen in a smithy; 

(e) whether Government are prepared to issue strict orders to the 
Central Publicity Bureau and to the Publicity Departments 
of various Railway Administrations, State-owned or otherwise, 
to commission Indian artists only for whatever design they 
might require hereafter and stop altogether any orders outside; 

(j) if so, whether Government are prepared to circulate the names 
of the following artists (amongf:ll; whom, it may be noticed, 
are also names of Anglo-Indian and European artists 
domiciled in India) besides those referred to in parts 
(o) and (d): 

Lahore : 
Abdur Rahman Chaghtai. 
Fyzee Rahman. 

Delhi: 
Baroda Ukil. 

Jaipur : 
Kushal Kubl:jee. 
Sailendranath De. 

LuckDO~ : 
Aait.kumar Haldar. 
Bire~dra Sen. 

Bombay: 
Mahadev Viahwanath Dhurandhar. 
Gaey Shankar. 

Calcutta : 
G. W. P6ft&b (of Bombay). 
PwDachaadra Ghosh. 
Alex. Taylor (European). 
Philip G.-vee (European). 
Morton Lacey (Anglo-lDdian). 
Jyotlah Daa Gupta. 
Satlah Sinha. 
MukulDey. 
laliwari Prasad Varma. 
JamiDiPrakaah Gangali; 

Ellie Siemaen.(~). 

(g) whether any of the above artirA;s competed in the Railway 
PolItN Exhibition of Simla, at which Mr. Vee.vers carried 
away'the prize, and whether at Lady Lytton's Exhibition of 
1926 a great many of these artists competed? 

tFor answer to this question, ,ee &.nswer to question No. 147. 
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SoHOOLS AND CoLLEGES IN T1IB PBoVINOB OF DELHI. 
154. Ill. Badri La! B.astogi: (a) With reference to a statemp.nt laid 

on the table on the 28th September, 1931, in reply to my starredques-
tion No. 670, asked on the 23rd February, 1931, will Government be-
pleased to supply the full names and addresses of those schools and col-
leges (that are entirely residential) existing in the province of Delhi? 

(b) Which of the schools and colleges are intended solely for Indian 
boys and which of them meet all religious and communal requirements of 
the students? 

(c) What is the monthly scale of charges or fees in those schools and 
colleges? 

Sir !'rank Noyce: Delhi has no entirely residential schools or college.. 

THE INDIAN SEMAL CoTToN PLANTATIONS, LnfiTED. 

155. JIr. Badri Lal Rastogi: (a) Are Government aware that there is, 
in Assam a company known as • 'Indian Semal Cotton Plantations, 
fLimited"? 

(b) Is it a fact that by a Charter granted to this company under the, 
authority of the Secretary of State in Council, royalty, which is a speciea 
of tax, is not charged by Government? 

(c) If the answer to part (b) is in the affirmative, will Government 
please state for how many years and how many acres of land have been 
granted to it? 

(cl) Is the interest at the rate of 4 per cent. per annum regularly paid 
to every bond-holder by this company 1 

(6) Is this company managed by shareholders or bond·holders? 
(f) Is it registered under the Registration Act? 
'lhe Honourable Sir George R&iny: 'fhe Government of India have no-

information. I would suggest that the Honourable Member should addreu. 
the Government o£ Assam. 

INSURANCE COMPANIES IN INDIA. 

156. JIr. Badri, La1 Butogi: (a) Will Government please enumerate 
the insurance companies that exist in India? 

(b) How many of them carryon their insurance busineEIB'? 
(c) Which of the companiel' pay diyidend to their shareholders every 

year and what is the percentage of dividend paid by them? 
The Honourable Sir George Bainy: A -list of insurance companies in 

India appears in the Indian Insurance Year Book, 1930, of which there 
is a copy in the Liibrary of the House. Since the publication of the Year 
Book, the following six companies have come into existence: 

1. Deccan Assurance Company, Bezwada. 
2. Gujarat Provident and Industrial Company, Baroda. 
8. Jai Bbarat Insurance Company, Madras.. 
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4. Aggarwal Assurance Society, Ajmere. 
5. National Fire and General Assurance Company, Calcutta. 
6. Tarun Bharat Assurance Company, Bombay. 

(b) With. the exception of eight new. companies that have not yet· com-
menced busmess, all the other companIes are carrying on insurance busi-
ness. 

(c) Information regarding the rates of diVJidend declared by Indian 
companies carrying on life assurance business only is given on pages 88 
and 87 of the Year Book. Information in respect of other Indian insur-
ance companies is not read.ily obtainable. 

THE INDIAN FINANCE (SUPPLEMEN'l'ARY AND EXTENDING') 
BILL--contd. 

Kr. C. Brooke-Elliott (Madras: European): Sir, after two false starts 
the House may be surprised that I again face the gate I The 5th of 
November is a day which is associated in England with fireworks, and I 
have been a little disappointed myself with a good many cf the ro~ketSt, 
whiJe some even of the squibs that we have so far seen fired off have been 
a little damp. There may be, however, forces in reserve with perhaps 
more detonating effect than I at any rate can command. 

Sir, it is true, I think that all the people of Ind.ia are anxious to help 
the Government, and I think the best way we can help is by remember-
ing that on every side clear thinking is needed as against hasty ex-
pressions of mere prejudice; ulljity of purpose as against mere sectional 
advancement; constructive as against merely destructive priticism; a 
greater trust in others and avo:.dance of unreasoning suspicion or jmput-
ing of motivcs; :lastly, and most important, a firm belief in spiritual 
guidance. When the layman offers advice to the expert he is not always 
helpful. Many years ago in Ceylon the rupee went down to 10 pence. 
and my father, a civil servant with an exiguous income, had to make re~' 
mittances for my maintenance in England, and was rather dish·t::ssed. 
He happened to say to an elderly Ceylonese gentleman, "It is terrible. 
you know, with the rupee down to 10 pence", and the Ce,V'loneS(' friend 
immediately turned round and said "Sn-, the remedy is very simple". 
"Oh", said my father, "what would you do"? He said "If I were the 
Government, of course I would make the rupee bigger". (Laughter.) 
Well, Sir, there may be Members in this House who, if the rupee goes 
to lB. 8d. (as it is going), will press on the Finance Member to accept 
the suggestion in a reverse sense and make the rupee l"maller. I say 
that t.hat kind of advice is not always helpruI. I also bear in mind ,~hen 
I study these documents (many of which are a sure cure for insomnia) 
(Laughter), the advice given to a young man by an Irish auditor. This 
Irish auditor had amassed a large fortune by auditing accounts. His 
young underStudy, who was a novice in the profession, once sa!d to the 
auditor "Sir, would you tell me the secret of your success 1" " Ah, 
George, my Boy", said the auditor with an Irish brogue, which I han 
lost, "sure the remedy is this; always ask the man for whom you make 
up the balance ~t whether he wants the balance brought out on the-
eredit side or on the debit side", (Laughter.) Consequently. I have 
looked at some of this buiky official lJiterature with a faint recollection of 
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that Irish auditor, and I am rather interested to see that no leBs an emi-
nent person than Major-General Megaw, a Scotchman, by origin,though 
an Ulsterman to-day, at page 52 of this particular exhibit says thid: 

"I have gone very caI'efully into the administrative sta.ff and have formed t.he 
opinion that by- a certain amount of curtailment of non-eS8eQtial activit.ies and 
over-work on the part of the staff, the following retrenchments may be carried our,'·.-: 
alld now mark the following 1Dord.,- "As the Budget statement is very misleading, I 
have dissected,"~ good Veord /Qr a Surgeon-Gelleral,-"I dissected it out to show 
wbat is actually spent on administration" . 

1 think, Sir, that is a very good jw;tUioation for some of the ~rihicism. tha$ 
has been made in the House. 

Sir, I think we should take for a moment a very brief look at world 
conditions. If you go b.ack to Napoleon, England's deadliest enemy, you 
will find that ;in retirement at St. Helena he wrote certain monographs 
on English methods o£ war and peace. And I am glad to see that if you 
go back to 1816 when England's greatest difficulties were stHI 'lhead of 
her, you will find that her debt at that date was greater in proportion to 
national wealth than the debt now existing. Unemployment had reBt'hed 
a figure which in proportion to populatdon exceeded the figure of the pre-
sent day. Salvation when it oame was based largely on the world's faith 
in British financial integrity and on the demand for Enghsh goods. The 
fai.th mWstered to the demand, ,for the world lent to London which lent 
again to the world. And I rejoice to-day that England in Europe and 
India in Asia are the two strongest rocks of financin:l rectitude anu integ-
rity, and I believe tha.t that tw.in association between England ann India 
is all for the good, because it is not a question of gold; it is not a question 
of silver; the real world 'problem to-day is to get back confidence, which 
will lead to the rev~va] of trad~. 

I believe we are all agreed that a balanced B~et is the first E:SSeD-o 
tial and in that respect we are here to help the Government in every wa.y 
we can. The Great War was the Great Crime; and yet people seemed to 
think after the War that the twin devils of Inflation and Reparation were 
going to put the world on a sound financial basis. We must get Jjd of 
the cancer of Reparations before the trade of the world can become really 
healthy again. Commerce is not a clock to be regulated by a pendulum, 
swinging from one extreme to the other. What we aU want w-4!ay is 
stability; and because we believe that, though we dislike cordially many of 
the proposals OOr higher taxation made in this House, we proPQse to sup-
port the Government with certain constructive suggestions. cere and there. 
The world must get right before it can be prosperous: The old VirgiJian 
line "Jam redit et Virgo redcunt Satumia regua" shows that justice must 
come as the forerunner of universal prospecity. 

Now, I come to my next point, which was refelTed to vety courtaomly 
by my HonOurable friend Mr. Chetty. At the big meeting we had ia 
Madras recently we wed for less taxation and more retrenchru.ent. I 
still· stand by 'those resolutions then passed unanimously. The grount1s 
that Mr. James, who made' the principa:l speech-he is our plantiI\~ mem-
ber in the Madras Legislative Council and is· known to many of,tIwlHonour-
able Membe~ here-were shortly these. W~ asked first fol' a· generAl re-
'duction of 25 'pel" cent. in the administrative BelHs of labour and intlulI-
tries, medical services, public health, agriculture and forests. And I am 
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glad to say, and I acknowledge it wirth grateful thanks, that the Govern-
ment proposals have practically conceded what we asked for in those 
fields. But most of us have a strain of Oliver Twist in us, and we want 
more. We suggest that further fields for retrenchment may be found in 
the Public Service Commission, possiibly in the abolition of the Tariff 
Board, because once India is pledged to full-fledged protection We! do not 
quite see the necessity for a Tariff Board. We ask further for the aboli-
tion of the Imperial Comidl of Agricultural Research,-an admirable in-
stitution but a lUXUry we cannot afford-that would save Rs. 8 lakhs. We 
also think that further retrenc!Iments in the scientific departments in this 
time of emergency are called for, and we invite the Government to put 
the comb again through such fields as they think they hav~ already exa-
mined in fult The position, as far as I understand it,-and I am not a 
mathematician, I often find it difficult to know how many annas make a 
pie (Laughter), but so far as I can arrive at the position it is this. The 
second report of the General Purposes Sub-Committee recommended re-
ductions of roughly RE>. 128 crores. The Government have eccepted about 
Rs. 80 lakhs. We think that the comb might here be applied. 

Sir Abdur Rahim (Calcutta and Suburbs: Muhammadan Urban): May 
I eorreet the Honourable Member? The second report has. recommended 
a reduction of Rs. 153 lakhs-that ds only in respect of some, and tbere 
are the Foreign and Political Departments and Minor Administrations 
which have not yet been enquired into Their total Budget is ahout 
Bs. 6 crores. 

:Mr. C. Brooke-Elliott: I am commg to that po:int, and I am oblIged 
for any correction because the figures I find rather difficult to follow. It 
is one more proof . . . 

The Honourable Sir George SChuster (Finance Member): May I just 
intervene and ask the Honourable Member a question? He has referred 
to the second report having made certain recommendations. The second 
report lias not yet I understand been drafted; it is not certainly yet .in 
the hands of the Goverriment. 

Sir Abdur Rab!m: The figures have been supplied' to thE: Government 
and a repres(:lntative of. the Governrpent was on the Sub-Committee aU 
.along. He knew that the enquiry was completed before the 31st Octob~. 

:Mr. c. Broo~-EUiott: Well, Sir, I am obliged for the assistance I 
have received from both the Honourable gentlemen. The poin't oni>' snows 
that when I said I WIlS not. a great mathematician, there fire others wht) 
£Ire not much better. (Laughter.) The substantial posifion, I under~ 
stand, iii this; that X reductions have been suggesfed and Government are 
accepting Y. Substantially. there however remains a field of about Rs. 5 
or 6 crores of expenditure to be examined on which. we hope tt:wt fIle como 
will bring away golden threads to the extent of· at least one crore. 

Sir, our view in Madras-and I have reason 'to thin1f that. though 
Madras is sometimes known as the benighted Presidency, it is not quite S() 

benighted as some p~pie elsewher~ think--ou~ point is tliat retrenchment 
must be first substantial and second, progreSSIve. We fear Hint after tDe 
first fine fl~sh of ~nthu~iasm for 'economy is' over, the Government will 
Ilue,cumb po~sibly to t,J.at. 61ddisease which I believe mental experts call 
. aquandermania !1l~iu~. in r:rc,!lllis. W~ all kno~ the young lady woo n>l8 
·s baby cIl;r3nd who after jamming ~ t1!e brl!>kes be~!i.use :~Iie policeman , . , _. 

t 
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lids put up his arm. promptly retorts by stampmg on the accelerator. 
(Laughter.) 'rhe bad example of the young Indy and the Baby Austin I 
commend to rry Honourable friends in high places. 

I next come t<> audit. As I said. I do not understand accounts~ but 
I am glad to find I have others who share my ignorance .. Th: figures tliere 
seem to be excessive. The point made by Mr. Jamel! m hIS speech was 
this_ The audit department of the Government of India. is costing nearly 
a crore today. whereas ten years ago ~he Inchcape Coz:un:lttee recommend-
ed that the expenditure on audIt should be limited to Rs. 79 
lakhs. Unfortunately the Inchcape Committee also recqm-
mended that the possibility of separated audfts a~d accounts should be 
considered. This recommendation was accepted Wlth the sad result that 
in this year's Budget the cost of special staff, consi3e:mg the questi~n 
of separation of accounts from audit and of the experlment!'~ o!fLCes m 
connection with the scheme. amounts to Rs. 17 lakhs. That, l::hr. IS rath~r 
an unhappy result of the Inchcape Committee's proposals for economy. ana 
we ask that we have no more costly experiments of that kind. Furtner, 
there is surely this point to be borne in mind. that when we have much 
less expenditure all round there is bound to be less expenditure on audit. 
I understand that the recommendations of the Sub-Committee amounted 
to a saving of Rs. 17 lakhs, of which the Government have accepted Rs. 16 
lakhs. So, subtracting 16 from 17. the difference is. I think, one lakh, and 
that is a matter upon which again we generously acknowledge t.hl' spirit 
in which the Government have received the proposals. 

Sir, I referred just now to the Inchcape Committee. Persona.lly. I am 
against highly paid professional committees of that kind in future. I pre-
fer the method of examination by a small committee of this House. assisteCl 
by one independent financial adviser. In my numble opinion. and I say 
it with all humility; the Government of India officials who come Defore 
such committees should come as witnesses. and not as integt;.al members 
of the committees. It is perhaps a little educative to remember that, in-
cluding and since the Inchcape C<>mmittee, no less than nearly Rs. 2 
crores have been spent upon committees in India. I should liKe. further 
jf I may. as a private Member to acknowledge with thanks the labours of 
these various committees. They have not yet finished their course. Their 
reports are interim ones: but as a humble sharefiolder in BOme companies 
I always feel tha~ the declaration of an interim aivideni:1 is 8. cneerful fore-
cast of better thing~ to come. I should als? litre gladly and cheerfully to 
acknowledge the aSSIstance that these comIDlttees have received from Gov-
e~~nt and from Government officials. I am specially gladfo see what is 
saId ~ the report of the Army Sub-Committee on page 11). "It must be 

. recogDl~ed that the ~y .~uthorities have displayen a Ireen desire to rei:1uce 
expendIture on. the Army .. That seems to me a new spirit ratner, and. .. 
very h~a~thy ,SIgn of t~e tlI~es, and I think we an ought to thanK: the 
most dlstmQ1l'shed soldi~r. His Excellency the Commander.in-Chief. becaUSe 
we ~ow that he has st:amed every t;J-erve to help us in our hour of emergency. 
~~hl~k th~tIt~e rteatlh'ssue"non whic~.y?~ may De aSKed to saV "Aveh or 

o -an rus. ere Wl be no dIVISIon on the Bill-is tMs,-Has tlie 
Government of IndIa. really faced up to the realities of the sit ~.. d d toDd th d' t' f t' ualilon an un era . e, grav~ ls~a IS .so Ion that undoubtedly has existed., and to 
8ombl~ extent :J~ttill e~sttsh' m1 the public mind over the enormous growth of 
pu Ie expenul ure m e sst decade? Th-at is ffie question tha~ has to 
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be answered. For my own part I honestly believe that the .Government 
of India have : but our vigilance must not relax. It must rather increase. 
'l'he Honourable the Leader of the House, whose very rare mterventiond-
in debate make me sometimes wonder whether he observes not merely a. 
day of silence but a week of silence, yesterday criticised, and if I may say 
so, helpfully criticised some of the arguments put forward. lIe for exam· 
pIe quoted Mr. Micawber, whose immortal work on sound finance is un-
fortunately not in our Assembly Library. I wi~h we had it; We know 
Mr. Micawber budgeted on the principle of something turning up. Wliat 
always happened instead was that Mr. Micawber was invariably turned 
down! But let me quote in return the Bame eminent financial autnority 
to the twin St. Georges on the front Government Bench. Sir, I am 
quoting from memory: but my recollection is that Mr. Micawber . die! 
understand sound finance, though like most of us he understood it for 
others and misunderstood it in his own case. What he said in effect was 
this. "David, my boy," (He was addressing the youthful Copperfield) 
"Income £19-19-11d, Expenditure £19-19-10d, solvency. Again-income 
£19·19-11, Expenditure £19-19-11d. 3 farthings, insolvency". Ana I think 
that that advice, though it comes from Mr. Micawber, has unhappily not 
always been kept. in mind in the past by the Governmenl of India. There 
is one cut that I very specially welcome. Tum for a moment to Thi~ 
document in my hand-it is not marked as an exhibit-it is the general 
summary of the position as regards retrenchment. I notice that this 
paragraph says: 

".As regards printing and stationery the committee recommend reductions of Hi·a 
lakhs including about 10 lakhs due to the disappearanc.8 in 1932-33 of provision made· 
for carry over referred to in paragraph 5 of the Report. The reductions proposed by 
Government amount to Rs. 19'08 lakhs." 
That, Sir, is encouraging. For I sometimes wonder at theo ena of a session 
how many tons of beautiful printed paper for use of Members is left 
over unuRed. My domestic Budget ail a result of less stationery and 
printing will mean a saving of 50 per cent. in future, for I -trustthti.t I 
shall now be a!:.le to despatch my official duties with the assistance of one 
wa&te paper basket instead of 2. (Laughter). HonoUl'aEle Members scem 
to think that that is not a very considerable retrenchment in my own 
case. Surely it is: Fifty per cent. Sir, I have often asked myself--is 
it really necessary that such immense quantities of stationery should be 
posted to me every week, concerning people wno have died from peculiar-
diseases in provinces with which I have reany no mortal interest at all. 
I am glad to see that here the Government attitude is not stationary but-
retrograde, in the sense that it is going baCK upon the lavish ways wit~ 
whIch in the past publications of this kind have been distributed. 

111'. X. Ahmed (Rajshahi Division: Muhammadan Rural): Today is 
Saturday? 

111'. O. Brooke-Elliott: I believe so. I want to say one word and one 
word only as'to the attitude of our Group as regards cuts. It i9 this. We 
take strong exception to the exemption of low paia servants jn civil de~.arf
~entB drawing Rs. 40 and under from the cut while their OC'unterparts 
1ll RaIlways and Posts and Telegraphs are maGe to· bear theirsbaJ'e or. 
retrenchment. We think that it should be either all or none. 'Then 1 c-'me 
~ the brigbter side of the Budget picture and it is this. I wouTa wisli 
to pay the high.' possible tribute to the work 01 ·the Finance Member. 
I know that from. the Viceroy and his Council downwards immense demands: 

C 2 
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have been made on thepuhlic services, and they have responded nc61y. 
I think that the bright side of the pictur9 is this,-that the Finance Mem. 
ber has really put forward now a definite plan for permanent reduction in 
pUblic expenditure by (1) eliminating non-essentials, (2) a general paring 
down all l'CPlld, (3) readjusting departments which were somewhat out 
of gear, and (4) economising both in men and materiaL In other words 
our object is to cheer on St. George in his attack on the dragon of pu5Iic 
expenditure. We will give him sll the help tliat he requires. One of 
our Members said to me wheu coming up to Delhi, "Ginger up tEe 
Government", an~ he added, "We grow ginger in Madras". At .he ~flme 
time when w:! insist upon these, and further economies, we are prepared 
also to face a slight reduction in efficiency. It may not De possible tor us 
to use the highest quality of "lubricant for official macfiineryn. It may 
not be possible for us to' get work done at the highest compressi.on /lnd 
with the highest speed. We shall be sensible: and we shan only ask for 
a reasonable degree of efficiency, recognising that if you redUCe stllff jt 
is necessary in some respects to reduce efficiency .We regret deeply the 
cuts made in the salaries of public servants. I think it IS up to us b 
acknowledge again gratefully the lead that has been given and so well 
. fallowed: but I need hardly say we look, and not in vain, to our splendid 
public service to put forth increased effort in the hour of India's need. 
I know that very surely we shall not look in vain. Above an I trust that 
every Member will do all he can to explode that widespread and int-ane 
delUSIOn that for aU these things it is "Government that pays n. Govern-
ment in the matter of spending may be speIt not in a numoer of leEters 
but by two simple vowels, "1" and "U". Let us not Bay glibly, "I .. et 

12 N Government. pay", "Let us go to Governmenf", oecause, as 
~ON. Sir John Simon said, the idea of a bottomless public purse leads 

only to the bottomless pit. Therefore we can help very largely.hy instruct-
ing the public mind that this idea that Government can pay inaefinitely 
is a snare and a delusion. 

Now I come for a moment to talk about our,selves, because 1 regard 
myself as an heir of the previous Elected Members from Madr~s. Lef 
it not be forgotten by unofficial Members that in many cases new depart-
ments have been almost forced on Government by resolutions of private 
Members, It is to the credit of Government that in this hour of retrench-
ment these adopted children have not been ruthlessTv ~acrificed while 
Government's own children have been fondly retaIned, Those depart:nents 
that are not touched are joyfully singing the old nursery rhyme, "lvoboay 
axed me, Sir, 8he 8aid". I would just draw attention to some of tbose 
adopted children untouched by retrenchment such as the territori&1 f')!'ces, 
eosting 10 lakhs, the Indian Stores Department, and the new Secretariat 
for ourselves. I would also point out that in the proposals of Governmem 
the axe haE! not been laid at the root of the tree of education that is riglit. 

~ ow I come to the real crux of the matter; and here I speak with a. 
very real sense of responsibility. The crux of the position is tlie Army 
'6:'Penditure. Sir, I have no doubt that HOl'lOurable Members, Doth on my 
nght and on my left, must' have profited by a careful readina of the 
S~on Report. In volwne,I, page 92, Sir .John Simon .sumined up the 
mIlitary problem very very clearly in a few pregna.nf, paragraphs. I!lm 
.not gomg to repeat them-they are . known to aU. I a'monlygoing 00 
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say that I feel bound, because my intellect impels me, to accept that 
su'iamary as accurate. If you turn to volume II, page 207, you will ffud 
the financial aspects discussed by Mr. (now Sir Walter) Layton. Again 
I feel that I must agree with the conclusion at which he arrived; the over-
rid1ng conclusion at which he did arrive was that India was spending too 
much upon her Army. (Cheers.) Sir, that is the expression of opinion 
of an independent financial expert; and the deductions that he makes, so 
far as I am concerned, my intellect again compels me to accept as correct. 
Now the strong bull point, if I may use the expression, that the Opposi-
tion have in this matter is this, that only three or four years ago the 
thell Commander-in-Chief, a very able soldier, stated quite positive1y and 
definite I y that the reduction of military expenditure to 50 crores was not 
wit.hin the sphere of practical politics within any reasonable perion of 
time. Well, Sir, the miracle has happened-that which was said to be 
impossible only three or four years ago is not only possible today but 
much more than possible, because the 1931-32 Army Budget is down to 
46~ "rores. So the age of financial miracles is not past. That is the 
most important point which we must bear in mind, and I think;t cannot 
be ('ver-stressed. Now it seems to me that if you acoept those premises, 
the position is this. I think the Army problem is two-fold. I want to 
consider it under two heads: the first head I would call (a) nnon-effective 
charges", and the second head (b) .. effective charges" and under head 
(b) I only want to speak of the strengths of the fighting forces and the 
Bcales of pay. Everything else I put under head (a). Now nead (a) has 
been partially examined-because the report of the Sub-Committee is 
again an interim report and we trust that a further reduction may resulll 
possibly in a further saving of perhaps about half a crore. Assume, how-
ever, thatJ by now all reasonable economies have been explored under head 
(a). Assume also that in present circumstances there can be no safe 
reduction in the strength of the armed forces of the Crown in India. "If 
you look at the papers and the map of India and also Asia, today, you 
will fiqp. a good deal of food for thought in that respect. Now assuming 
what I have already said, it seems to me that, even so, one further field 
for financial exploration still remains: and the following questions seem 
to me to arise: 

(1) Is the fighting strength of the Army today being maintained at th& 
minimum cost? 

(2) Has this field been explored for all reasonable economies, minor ~ 
well as major? 

(3) If not, is it also to come onder thorough examination? 
(4) If so, when; and by what agency? 

Suppose therefore Uiat ij ~ accepted either by the Government toda~ 
or any other Government a little later on that a 44-crore Army Budge~ 
was to be the absolute maximum in times of peace. It might then be 
found that the 44-erore Budget, even on the most economical scale of ex-
penditure would not support the eDsting strength. If so-and that is 
the erux of the e8.S&-If so, would this House be prepared deliberately to 
advocate a reduction of the actual fighting forces which a specified con-
tract amount may involve? ·Or do we sta'tld for the present minimum: 
ma-eng'th, whatev« the acitual cost of that may be? That is how I view 
the Army problem,and I would a-sk whether or not it is possible lor us 
to be told, whether the Govemttulnt will enlighten us fully and franIay on 
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those lines (or on any other lines, because it may well be that there are 
much better lines than I have indicated-I have faced the question to the 
nest of my ahiny). I would like, Sir, because a. great point has been. made" 
I would like to be able to go back to Madras and meet my constItuents 
and tell them definiteJy what the future position as regards Army expendi-
ture, in so far as it can be foreseen, is likely to be. 'rhat is all I have 
to say on that point. 
, I will now say a few words on one or two other matters· First, I 
would press upon the Government to tighten up all existing formB of, 
income-tax. Mr. Mody has touched upon that and suggested a moduli 
operandi or rather modi operandi which will enable further income-tnx 
to be realised. (Laughter.) Sir, let me give one concrete example. 
Recently, the Privy Council came to the interesting conclusion that the 
making of bricks was not agriculture. Put in that form, it sounds a. 
peculiar thing that the highest tribunal of the empire should have had 
decided that elementary proposition; but the fact remains that in 
many respects in the past, those who made bricks and exercised fishing 
rights and a number of other transactions claimed exemption exclUSIvely 
on the ground that those operations were agricultural. 

Well, Sir. if that is so, gold is agriculture, because it comes out of 
the soil, oil is agriculture because it comes out of the soil. In fact we 
Members are also agricultural products because we come out of the Boil. 
;Oust we are and unto dust we shall return. I;am not going to claim 
that I am the product of agriculture and refuse to payi~ncome-tax. I 
would have done so, or rather 1 could have done so, but tOr the wisdom 
of Their Lordships of the Privy Council. 1 trust, Sir, that the Finance 
Department will observe that bricks are not agriculture and t,here should 
be a very considerable addition to the returns of income~tax under 
these heads, which in the past. have escaped assessment., I would also 
like to see arrears claimed. 

Now, Sir, the Bombay Chamber of Commerce-lam indebted to 
my Honourable friend, one of the members from Bombay for the figures-
have taken out a table and I did not know before what an ill-used 
~ei-son I am. I notice that for persons having an income of Rs. 600,000 
a year, the increase in tax in 1932-33 as compared with 1930-31 is 
only 45 per' cent. But if you take the increase for persons drawing 
'Rs. 15,000 a year, which is the datum line for the Europeans, you will 
find that the .increase in the same period, that is between 1932-33 and 
1930-31, is 100 per cent. 
. :Mr. ll. P. :Mody (Bombay. Millowners' Assoc~tioIl:' Indian Com~ 

merce): It is the Millowners' m'eIil6rand uin, I tl;urik'" ~ . 
:Mr. O. Brooke-Elliott: I am V('ry much obliged to the Millowners', 

:association for compiling the table from which I quoted. It came froni 
~ombay. It was hanc;ted to me by one of my Bombay friends. I should 
like to congratulate the Millowners' Association on having given us sucll 
-yery clear tables of increases of taxation. Now, Sir, yesterday the 
Honourable the Leader o'f the House., said that there was a popular 
~xpression about "taxation to extinction": ahd he put the argument th8~ 
130 long .as the man was there and actually'had an income over Rs. 1,000 
and paId the tax, where was the extinction? ,Frankly; Sir, :J rather. 
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hesitate to hreak a lance with the son of such a redoubtable father, and 
with such a knowledge of finance as every Scotchman has bre~ in hjn~
.and ·an Irishman unfortunately has not. But may I put thIS questIOn 
;to him? Suprosing the taxation kills the business. The man may be 
living. He may retire and go and live on the dole at home. But yo.u 
have killed thHebJ the golden .goose that lays the fiscal egg; and It 
does seem to me that if you do kill the golden geese that lay fiscal 
eggs, you are taxing the geese, and possibly men, to extinction. The 
point simply comes to this. Up to a certain point the camel will carry 
the burden. Finally comes the last straw· that breaks even his back, and 
I must say that you are getting very near the last straw in income-tax_· , 

Let me give two other brief examples of the dangers of very high 
duties. Take the duty on imported paper. Let me offer my Honourable 
friend a constructive criticism. I am not destructive. I am trying to 
.help him. What has been the case with paper? In Madras a certain 
publishing firm-I got the figures first-hand; I guarant~e them-used to 
spend something like Rs. 5,000 to Rs. 7,000 a month on printing, and 
that was a very nice source of employment to a firm of printers in Madl·as. 
The paper duty has now risen to such a height that what happens is 
.this. The publishing firm in question sends the manuscript of the book 
to England. It is printed in England by English labour, and then that 
book printed on the paper which would have been taxed very high comes 
into India free of any duty, because it is a printed book and therefore 
subject to no duty. Now, Sir, what is the result? What about the 
literary goose? Has not that been taxed almost to extinction from tho 
fiscal point of view? Instead of paper coming in and paying duty, the 
publisher entirely evades it quite honestly. May I tell the Honourable 
Member a further point? Even with reg,ard to vernacular books we 
have such excellent writers in Madras that the manuscript is sometimes 
entirely written out by hand, sent to England, printed by mechanical 
processes and reproduced, and these books in the vernacular come back 
again into the country free of duty. Now, may I take one mOre example 
which touches some Madras firms very much. The duty on gold thread, 
speaking from recollection, is somewhere near 62! per cent. It is tme 
that some gold thread is made in Surat, but I have it on the authority 
of the Collectorial King of Salem, the Honourable Mr. Todd, that the 
Surat gold .thread when used by the weavers of Salem will not staud 
the wash. What is the use of a garment which you cannot send to the 
wash, because the gold lace often tarnishes? Nearly all the gold thread 
that was imported into Madras was made at Lyons in France and imported 
formerly through Madras. What has happened now, owing to this 
enormous duty? '1;'he French merchants in Pondicherry import !Zold 
thread quite legitimately into Pondicherry. Pondicherry is· a peoUliar 
g~ographical entity. It is .scattered about in ~ number of little th'l.lndu8 
or bits of ten:it?ry. The Frenchman inPondicherry ot course sells to 
~nybody who Will pay for the gold lace. The gold }ace goes out into 
these little bits of French territory and in the· night it crosses the 
frontier illegitimately without paying· any duty. Ask· the Collector of 
Custo~s in Madras if this is not So.· :And what is the· result? The 
honest merchant in ~adr8s, who wants to import 'this gold· thread ana 
;ould . ~l~y pay .•• ~eas0!1able duty, finds tha~ the trade is drying up. 
~e l~gItlmate trade IS dried up, .and the illegit1lll1Qte trade is flourishing; 

. ~th the result that Government· are put to greater exPense in their 
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preventive staff to try and prevent smuggling, becaus~ the smugg1?I' 
gains by 62! per cent. if he gets lace into Madras, ~n WhICh he ~as paId 
no duty. The result is that there is more expendIture to be mcurred 
by Government, and they lose a large amount of duty. I p~t these 
instances forward to prove that if you pile your duties up so hIgh, the 
incentive to dishonesty is increased not in the mathematical. ratio but 
even higher. I put these two examples forward. I could give others, 
easily. 

Sir, on behalf of the European Group, and I am quite sure on .behalf 
of my Honourable friends on my right, I ask the Honourable the Fmance 
l\fumber if he will give us two assurances. The first is-if during these 
18 months ahead revenue exceeds expectations, will Government by execu-
tive action lessen the crushing burden of taxation? I would like to mention 
a precedent. An example of such executive action may be found in the 
abolition by Sir Basil Blackett of the cotton excise in 1925 when he 
found that the revenue position justified it. The second assurance I 
would ask for is-if it is proved that such high taxation results in a 
decrease of revenue, will Government correct the position by reduction 
of import duties? Such assurances would go very far to remove the 
apprehensions that exist today among the people, and would help t() 
reconcile them to facing up cheerfully to accept the present proposals. 

A word of encouragement just now to commercial circles in India 
will be of very great value indeed. Sir, I always try .and take what I 
call a plus view of the situation, and I take a plus view today of the 
problems of India. If we look back in history we find that depressions. 
in the past have often been steps up t·o better things. I believe empha-
tically that hard times with their concommitant strains and stresses 
nerve the right types of nations and individuals to greater and mora 
determined effort. Men's brains are stimulated, their intellects quickened. 
We .are in India today, and we have been for some time past, undergoing 
such a hard test. In the end. I am convinced we shall be all the better' 
for it spiritually, as well as economically; but we must all stand together~ 
putting away selfish ends and seeking to take those. measures that are 
of the highest common good for India as a whole. You always get the 
best from human nature when you make a call for common effort, 
coupled with common sacrifice. (An Honourable Member: "Amen".) 
If we face this emergency, pluckily and smiling. not only will we benefit 
individually, but countries and peoples will be drawn more closely 
together by agreeing to the necessary compromises and sacrifice~ 
(Applause.) 

Sir .A.bd~ :B.ahim.: Mr. President, we have listened to a very delightful 
speech delIvered by the Honourable Member from Madras, but still r 
must say it is very difficult for UI> on this side elf the House to ascerlam 
what the action of the British Group is going to be in the matter; we-
have received no definite pr:>posals or even any lead from that Group up 
to now. Now, Sir, the main problem that faces us today in the serious 
position in which we are placed, is how far and to what enent can the 
Budget be balanced by retrenohmentand to what e"Xtent the gap has to 
be filled, if at all, by extra taxation. That questioIl! is linked up intimately 
with the other equally vital question, and that is whether the limits of 
taxable capacity of the people have or have not been 'reached. Sir, tlie-
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position which we take up on this side of the House is that the Budget 
can be made up, if not entirely' at le1lst to a very large extent, by retrench-
ment of expenditure of the Government .)f India, both on the military; 
and on the civil side; and it is upon that point I WIsh to concentrate atten.; 
tion. Our position further is, as regards the second proposition, that you 
have reached the limits of taxable capacity; you have tapped all the really 
available sources of taxation. As regards this point, the figures given by; 
the Honourable the Finance Member as regards the decline of the receipts 
compared to the ei:;timates is perfectly convincing proof and no further 
proof, I submit, is necessary on that point. The estimates, or rather 
the expectations, to use the language of the Leader of the House, have 
been disappointed; I should like to add 3n adjective to that-grossly 
disappointed. Sir, if that be so, then the main method by which the 
Government should endeavour-and should endeavour by all means in, 
their power-to put the budgetary position in proper order is by retrench-
ment. These estimates, as has been said, are more or less guesses; and 
after the experience which the Honourable the Finance Member had during 
the last few months, rather in the course of the year, I submit it is totallY; 
unsafe for Government to rely on further estimates of that character in 
order to put their budgetary position right. The only sound principle by 
which Government have to act on an occasion like this is that &tated by 
the Honourable the Finance Member himseff in his statement on the 
financial position at Simla; I shall remind him and the House of what he· 
said :: 

"I feel that Honourable Members are entit!.ed to ask for this, and that We have· 
no justification in putting plans for taxation before them except under the most 
solemn pledge of effecting the maximum reduction of expenditure. 1 feel no hesita-
tion in taking this line, because it is the right line in the public interest. Any 
improvement that we can effect by way of reduction of expenditure is a certain im-
provement, but any improvement that we seel· to make by increasing taxation de-
Fends entirely on our estimates being realised and, in the present conditions, with r8-
duced purchasing power, and when the effects of the reduced guld value of the ruuee 
on imports are atill unknown, estimates, particulMly of customs revenue, are to Say 
the least, highly uncel'tain." I' 

He has given a list of the articles on which customs revenue has de-
clined; looking at that list, excepting betel nut.s, which may well 
be presented to the other 6ide, customs revenue has declined on 
every article and declined very largely. What then are the reasons for' 
expecting that customs revenue will &how a climb upwards now? Has 
the Honourab!e the Finance Member given us any facts to justify any 
such expectatIOn? I know at the end of his speech at Simla he struck 
a mote cheerful note; but even that was very guarded, as it ought to 
have been. At any rate, he has not told us upon what materials, upon 
","~at facts and figures, is his optimi3m or the commencement of his opti-
mIsm based. On the other hand, we have been advised in the General 
Purposes Sub-Committee that the trade position and the revenu~ from 
customs are not lIkely to revive for some yt:ars to come. I am told thai 
I1s a matter of fact, the Government of India sent some specimen budgets 
to England in connection with the Round Ta.D1e Conference and the Feder-
~tion proposed. I further understand that they calculated that decline 
In revenue or the deterioration in the financial position generally was 
hlrely to be of a more or less lasting nature, Is that correct? • 

ftll BmlO1I1'ablt-Sir 'George· Schuster: May I ask Diy Honourable: 
bend what he is r&fertmg t6? 
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Sir A.bdUl. Bahim: I have been informed that .oertwn specimen budgets 
were sent by the Government of India to England in connection with the 
federal proposals. Is that so or not? 
. '!'he Bonour&ble Sir George Schuster: My Honourable friend is at 
liberty to see exactly what we did send in that respect. I was asked by 
my Honourable friend, the Deputy President, the other day -"iVhether 
those documents could be made available. As far as we are concerned 
anything that was distributed to the Hound Table Conference can b~ 
{)btained by Honourable Members here. I can explain to the Honourable 
the Leader of the Independent Party that we prepared a memorandum 
on Federal Finance. We tried to make that as useful as possible py 
showing exactly what was the framework of the problem. In order to 
show what was the framework of the problem, we gave certain specimen 
figures, but these were not in the least intended as reliable prophecies 
of what the position might be in a year or two's time. I myself do not 
recollect exactly what figures we gave, but my Honourable friend is cer-
tainly not entitled to argue from anything that was said there that we 
aisclosed a view on what was likely to be the course of trade. My re-
collection is that we said everything of that kind must be treated with 
extreme caution and that just, at the present moment it was almost im--
possible to work out a practical plan of federal finance because all the 
factors were completely uncertain. 

Sir Abdur Rahim: I take it at any rate that the position is this: that 
they are not in a position to estimate with any degree of assurance wha.t 
the future is likely to be so far as the financial position is- concerned. 
Then the only prudent course is to proceed upon the basis laid down by 
~he Honourable the Finance Member himseli. 

Now I come to my theme of retrenchment. As Chairman of the 
General Purposes Sub-Committee I may say we had to review the entire 
expenditure of the Government of India except the military and com-
mercial undertakings like the Railways and Posts and Telegraphs. We 
have already proposed reduction of expenditure in the field covered by 
our first interim report to the extent of 121 lakhs, which amounts to 87 
per cent. of the total expenditure under those heads. The Government 
nave. accepted, out of our proposals, recommendations to the extent of 
81 per cent., that is 101 lakhs.We have been supplied now with a list 
of the proposals made by the Government C£ India as regards the recom-
mendations contained in our first report. We do pot claim that every 
single item of our recommendations should have been accepted: it was 
repeatedly impresseg. upon us that ours was an advisory committee. We 
accepted that position. But we made it absolutely clear, when we took 
up the task, that our proposals, so far as the schemes of reorganisation 
are concerned, ought to be taken as a whole. I must say at once ~hat 
in some very important matters the Government have very substantlally 
modified our proposals. I will give one instance. We all know that 
Education Health and Medical are transferred subjects: . that is, they, 
are subjects which have been made over to the charge of Ministers res: 
ponsible to the Legislatures in the p.rovinces .. But we .find that, aIthou.gli 
these are transferred subjects, certam expeDJ'!lve establIshments are mam~ 
tained in the Government of India in connection with Medical and Health, 
far more expensive than could be warra.nted by t,lie fact t~a:. there ars 
~rlain all-India problems of health WhICh are the res~slbihty of the 
Government of India. Take for instance the Director· General of the 
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Indian Medical Service. As every one knows, the Indian Medical Service 
is a department of the Army. 'fhey are mainly or primarily recruited 
for the Army, but the membel'El of that service are posted in the provinces 
and they work in the provinces, and yet we have in tlie Government of 
India on the civil side an expensive establishment with the Director Gene-
ral at the head and with a well paid staff. On the Army side also there 
is a similar officer and further, questions like those of recruitment to the 
medical services like other services are msjnly dealt with by the Public 
Service Commission. The Inchcape Committee, so far back as 1923-24, 
reported that there was no justification in keeping up such expensive estab- -
lishments in the Government of India. That recommendation was turned 
down, and today also although the provinces have advanced a good way 
towards self-government, in those branches we find that this establish-
ment is still maintained. We proposed that it should be substantially 
curtailed, but the Government have not seen their way to accept this 
proposal. Take again Public Health. The Government of India maintain 
a Public Health CommiE'sioner, a highly Fdd officer with his staff, and 
yet it is a provincial subject t.ransferred to the charge of Ministers. No 
doubt there are certain international obligations, the responsibility for 
which lies .with the Central Government. But we pointed out that it was 
not necessary for the discharge of those obligations to maintain a highly 
paid staff in the Central Government. It would be quite enough for those 
and similar purposes to maintain a medical adviser with a very much les9 
expensive staff. That proposal of ours was also turned down. 

Some mention has been made as regards the Council of Agricultural 
Research. I think Mr. Brooke-Elliott suggested that that Council ought 
to be abolished altogether. I am afraid my learned friend is not really 
familiar with the facts. The Imperial Council of Agricultural Research 
came into existence upon the recGmmendation of the LinlithgGW Com-
mission, a Commission which devoted very considerable time and labour 
to consider the means that exist for improving the agricultural resources 
of India. The Government of India, after fullest deliberations, accepted 
~hat proposal and instituted that Council. We went into the matter very 
carefully and recommended not only that the Council must be maintained, 
but by placing all institutes for Agricultural Research under that Council, 
a considerable saving in expenditure could be effected; but that proposal 
of -ours has not been accepted. We have got, for instance, the Pusa Insti-
tut-e. What reason can there be for .... the Pusa Institute not being under 
the Imperial Council of Agricultural Research? What justificntion can 
there be for additional experts, agricultural and veterinary. being enter-
tained in the Gov~ent of India itself? The Imperial Council of Agri-
culture With its advisory and governing bodies have ade,quate arrangements 
for the representation of experts on different subjects, and the Government 
of India have at their disposal enough experts through the Imperial Council 
for 9:dvising them on matters of agriculture and veterinary. 
, Then we proposed the abolition, or at any rate the placing on tlie 
Anny estimates of certain institutions. like, the dairy farms at Kamal and 
other places which are really maintained for the benefit of the Army. 
Th'at ha.s' not been done either. I fully recognise that Government in' 
accepting 31 per cent. of the recommendations of the G€neral Purposes 
Sub-Committee aSJ{lade in the first; report ha.ve gone 8. good way in' 
carrying out prope¥ 'retrenchment, but we are confident that Governmenfl 
eould have 'Safely gone further and accepted all our proposals in thes~ 
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matters. We do not say that in one or two small matters we could not 
have made mistakes; we do not claim infallibility. As a matter of fact, 
however, I do say, having examined the various departments, there is 
still room for further economies which we could have shown if we had 
the time and the opportunity to go still more deeply into matters .. 

I have omitted to mention the case of the Survey of India. Now, 
that department has been in existence for I think nearly 80 years or more, 
and we had evidence given before us that the Department practically 
surveyed every inch of ground in the whole of India and Burma. But 
the case of the Department is that new methods have come into existenpe, 
new instruments have been devised for the purpose of more accurate 
surveying. We do not doubt that, but what we were not convinced about 
'was whether there was really any need for going over the same ground 
and making more accurate maps of the whole of India. We came to the 
conclusion that, for all practical purposes, the needs of Railways and Irri-
gation Departments have been fully met; the maps that have already bee~ 
produced by the Survey of India are quite sufficient. It is perfectly true 
that in some tracts of the Frontier more accurate maps had to be made. 
We made ample provision for that,-l think we provided 14 lakhs for that 
purpose so far as the military purposes proper were concerned, but I do not 
know how the Government of India have come to the conclusion that thaI 
is not enough. They have deducted out of the reduction we proposed' 
another 7 lakhs, and I submit, so far as the Survey of India is concerned, 
14 lakhs is more than ample for the work that is left. We wanted to 
know as to why they wanted such accurate survey over again of the whole 
of India, and the answer was--supposing there are internal troubles, you 
must know what trees have grown up in the meantime, what ditches noW 
exist which did not exist before and things of that kind. I submit that in: 
this financial crisis, in this extreme financial stress, it is not justifiable 
to maintain an establishment of that character for that purpose. N9t 
only we, but even the Inchcape Committee, had evidence that tons of 
maps are produced which are not sold and which have to be burnt periodi .. 
cally. What justification is there, I ask, for maintaining any large parties 
of Survey of India except for certain areas on the Frontier? I claim" 
therefore, that the entire reduction we proposed under this head ought to 
be restored. Another point is this. The Survey of India is really main-
tained for military pUI'poses. Why should their estimates be on the civil 
Budget? This is not the only instance. I could give the House several 
other instances. As for the Army. What the House is supplied with as 
the military Budget is only 55 crores; that is not the fact. There is mucb:' 
mote which is hidden hete and there in the civil Budget. 

Dr. Ziauddin Ahmad (United Provinces Southern Divisions: Muham-
madan Rural): The invisible military Budget. 

Sir AbdUl Rahim: My friend, Dr. Ziauddin calls this the invisible 
military Budget. 

Now, as regards the EIElCond inquiry, the facts are these. We he.ve not 
been able to submit our !l'eport because of som.e misunderstanding. We 
were informed at Simla that it would do for the purpose of the Honour-
able the Finance Member if we could give him the figures of our propose.ls 
before the 1st of November, and we had on dur Committee an officer ~f 
the Finance Department, Mr. Nixon. We . did, as eo matter of factp 
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.complete our enquiries, I think, on the 30th October, Imd Mr. Nixon was 
there, and I believe he had the figures with him. That w:as all that was ex-
pected by the. 1st November. But for the fact that the official Secre-
tary, Mr. Shah, was unable to come down to Delhi, the report might have 
been completed by this time: but the figures are there. Our proposals are 
complete and those figures show, BS the Honourable the Finance Member 
knows, that we have proposed a reduction in expenditure to the exte~t 
of Rs. 155 lakhs out of a BudgE\t of a little less than Rs. 800 lakhs. fu 
this second enquiry we hove examined nearly 50 Demands and the per-
centage of reduction would be about 16 per cent. Now, in his speech in 
Simla on the financial position and also here, the Honourable the Finance 
Member told us that in dealing with these subjects, which he calls admi-
nistrative and revenue collecting subjects-and they are mostly of that 
character-we should apply the same principles that we applied in dealing 
with the subjects covered by our first report. I wish to assure him and 
this House that we have applied exactly the SBme principle, and that 
principle is not to destroy or even to _ cripple or reduce the efficiency of 
any departrpent of the Government but only to reduce expenditure to the 

. minimum amount sufficient to carrv on their activities with reasonable 
efficiency. I agree entirely with the Honourable the Finance Member 

-that, by such pruning, efficiency will ~ot be injuriously affected, but it 
. will in fact be increased. That is the principle on which we have acted 
throughout. 

Now, as regards the administrative departments, there seems. to be an 
idea in the mind of the Honourable the Finance Member that we ought 
to touch them as lightly as possible; otherwise the administration would 
be in danger. I want now to tell the House what are the conclusions 
we have formed as regards these administrative departments. The con-
stitution of the administrative side of the Government of India is this. 
We have got what is caBed the Secretariat proper, sometimes called de-
partmentsproper', 'that is to say, imder an' Honourable Member of the 
Council in charge, there are the Secretary, Joint Secretary, Deputy Sec-
retary and some other officers-more or less minor' officers-with 
their necessary ministerial establishment. That is - the Department 
or -Secretariat proper. There are six such departments, but that is not all 
by any means. We have got what are called attached offices, subordinate 
departments, subordinate offices, branches or sections. It is rather -a 
technical distinction, it is a somewhat hair-breadth distinction-between 
what is a department, what is an attached office, what is a subordinate 
office. It simply turns upon the question of the exact status or the exac_t 
amount of salary drawn by the staff. These offices, I wish to mention to 
the House, are fully staffed. All these subsidiary, ancilliarv offices, or 
whatever you might" call them, have highly paidoffi~ers at the 'hood, either 
called Director Genernl, or Director, or Members of a Board, and they have 
well paid staffs, that is in addition to the Secretariat propet. Now, I 
will give you'a, list of some of them. Take for instance the Home De-
partment. For dealing with the question of services, recruitment, disci-
pline, and ,certain questions of pay ~uch as J~ee conces~ons, promotion, etc., 

_you haye got the Public Service Commission. It is a, very important' 
functjon of the Home Department-the administration of all-India service~. 
This Public Service Commission consIsts of one President, Sir Ross Barker, 
on a salary of nf·5,OOO, 4 Members on it sliJllly of Rs. ·3,500 eac~ 'S 
Secretary on Rs. 2,000 or more and you may t~lre it they have a; fully 
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'staffed establishment. Now, they deal with all important questions re-
garding the services. The Public Service Commission itself admitted to 
us in their memorandum and through their Chairman, who appeared before 
us, that they could very well do with three Members,-a suggestion which 
was made to them--one European Member, one Hindu and one Muham-
madan. He even went further and said that, so far as the work was 
concerned, even one Member might suf!ce. But whatever that mav be, 
we do not know yet whether the Government will accept our proposal or 
not. Doubts were expressed to us as regards that proposal· of ourselves. 
Then in the Home Department we have a Bureau of Public Information. 
It is somewhat difficult to define the functions of that Bureau. It is a 
new institution like the Public Service Commission; it did not exist 
before. The work ~'_hich. is done by this Bureau used to be done in the 
Home Department itself. It has got a Director, a Deput.v Director and 
an establishment of ministerial officers. The functions of the Bureau, we 
were told, were to collect information and supply it to Go.ernment re-
garding public activities, and also to give publicity to the views of Gov-
ernment through newspapers. They publish an annual book called 
"India", of which every Honourable Member getfl a copy. So far, there-
fore, as that activity of government is concerned, the Secretariat of the Gov-
ernment of India has got a very well paid separate establishment. Take 
the Intelligence Bureau. That has got a Director General at its head, 
and the function of that Bureau is to watch certain kinds of activities 
throughout India, political and other activities which in any way affect 
law and order in the country. That also is a very well staffed branch, so 
that it ought to reduce the work of the Home Department in that connec-
tion. As regards constitutional questions, since the idea of reforms was 

started, we have had, and we have now, a separate Reforms 
1 P.lL Office, which also is entirely self-contained. That deals with 

all questions relating to constitutional development which are now being 
dealt with at the Round Table Conference. So far as that important and 
heavy work is concerned, the Home Department is relieved of it. Then· 
there are the Demands under the Viceroy's staff and his household. We 
all know, there is a Military Secretary and his establishment, the Private 
Secretary and his establishment, and there can be no doubt whatever that 
they are perfectly competent to deal with questions that arise in tha~ 
connection. 

In the Commerce Department we have the Railway Board and you 
know how expensive it is. It consists of five Members, on a salary of 
Rs. 4,000 each, and they have a separate Financi&l. Commissionel1 of 
their own. We have got a separate Tariff Board to deal with tariff ques-
tions. All applications that are made for tariffs are sent to the Tariff 
Board for inquiries. Then we have the Commercial Intelligence and 
Statistics Departments to supply information as regards the movements 
Of trade and business. They also have a separate. establishment of their 
own. Then for shipping matters which is under the Commerce Depart-
ment there are a Nautical Adviser and a Chief Surveyor. Again we have 
also here in Delhi and Simla, the Chief Inspector of Light Houses and" 
light ships. We have the Actuary and his establishment to deal with 
questions relating to insurance and other actuarial work. All this is ~ 
addition to the Secretariat proper. 
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Now, take Industries and Labour. We have the Posts and Telegraphs 
in charge of the Director General of Posts and Telegraphs and his staff, and 
they have in addition a Financial Adviser, a highly paid man. Then there is 
the Chief Engineer in charge of Public Works. The Geological Survey, the 
Dhanbad School of Mines, Meteorology, Civil Aviation, Indian Stores. 
All these have their own directorates and staffs with large establishments. 
Then we have the Secretariat proper. The Department of Education, 
Health and Lands also is in a similar position. We have got for every 
department and branch of work (\ separate office. Some of these have-
been recent creations. In the Finance Department itself, we have the 
Military Financial Adviser and a number of other highly paid officers. 
We have also a Central Board of Revenue consisting of two Members 
belonging to the Indian Civil Service, men with considerable experience 
and standing in the service. You have got the Audit and Accounts officers, 
Currency and Mint, and the Master of the Nasik Security Press, with com-
plete staffs of their own. I do not think the Members of this House will' 
find the Budget of the N asik Security Press in the Demands for Grants. 
I think only Rs. 5,000 is given, while as a matte!'! of fact the expenditure 
on salaries alone for that Press amounts to Rs, 3 la.khs per month. The 
gross Budget of the Press amounting to la.khs is not shown in the Budget. 
We have the Legislative Department, whose business is to interpret for 
the Government of India all Statutes, rules and regulationEl, and to draft 
all legislative Bills. They also administer the establishment for the-
Council of State. Then we have, as you know, the Legislative Assembly 
Department which is self-contained. 

Now, we in the General Purposes Sub-Committee have examined as, 
carefully as we could the work of these departments and the varioUEI agencies 
that exist for doing that work and we have come to the deliberate conclusion, 
that there is considerable duplication of work, largely due to over-staffing. 
We do not suggest for a moment that the officers have not enough work 
to do or the clerical establishments have not enough work. As a matter 
of fact with the multiplication of officers and offices, the work tends to 
increase. It is a natural tendency and that is what we have found. I 
have told you of the official agencies that exist for transacting Government 
Dusiness in the Government of India, but there are other agencies also. 
You have been told, and rightly told by Mr. Brooke-Elliott that these com-
missions and committees of inquiry cost a great deal of money. I thin1t' 
his figures were not quite accurate. In the last ten years these commis-
sions and cOJllIIlittees of inquiry have cost 150 lakhs and not 200 lakhs. 

Kr. O. Brooke-Elliott.: I spoke from the figures supplied to me, but I 
will accept the correction. 

Sir Abdur Rahim.: That is my recollection. It is between 150 le.k1:is and 
200 lakhs. Now, as regards the administrative departments, we had very 
valuable evidence on this point. I was not speaking through my hat",. 
when I say that there is considerable duplication. of work. I am rel~g 
on the evidence of a very important body of offiCIals, namely, the Public 
Service CommisElion. This is what they S8y:' 

"In most matterA:Jlf importance with which the Public Servi088 Commiasion deal, 
it would appear to tltem, as far a9 they can &l!CA!rtain, llhat .af!A'r t~e ~atter. baa bcf.Il,' 
III09t elaborately considered by five members of the Comml8Slon, It IS considered a&-
initio in the Government offices." ' 
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We came to the conclusion that there could be no justification for a pro-

-cedure of that kind,-and it is a procedure of that nature that leads to 
expense, to the waste of time of officials and, I am confident also, to 
loss of efficiency. Sir Ross Barker who appeared before us confirmed 
'this statement, and he was strongly of opinion that such duplication ought 
'to be avoided. What is the good of having such eminent men in' charge 
·of such a- department-men of eminence in the public life of England 
.and here, and men with trained experience some of them drawn from the 
.services, if all the work that they do after considerable investigation has 
to b'e gone through every time in the Secretariat? I am sure the House 
will enter a strong protest against su<ili a procedure and will agree ~h 
the conclusion arrived at that, this is not an isolated instance but it is 
inevitable in the present circumstances. It is that, Sir, which we want 
~to stop. You will find also that in the offices themselves you have got 
relays of officers. What is the result? The result is endless and inter-
.minable noting whatever the rule may be. The rule I think is that there 
ought not to be more than three notings; at any rate that is the under-
standing, but in practice the system of noting goes considerably beyond 
that. What then is the remedy? We have not proposed an:-thing too 
radical. All that we ha.ve suggested is, let there be greater decentrali-
zation-not in the sense of new rules '01' new offices; not that. I say, 
"Trust your offices more, trust your subordinate ancillary and subsidiary 
offices more". And if you trust them more, then the.re will be very 
much less work in the Secretariat; and if the higher officers again trusted 
their junior officers,. who belong mostly to the same service and possess 
identical qualifications and have similar experience, a. little more, then 
the work will be still more simplified and you will not ne~d such heavy 
staffs. 

Now let us .tal{e reports of commissions and committees of inquiry. 
"You know most of these commissions and committees of inquiry are very 
carefully. chosen either in England ,01' in India. In many cases we have 
very eminent men at the head and as members, but what happens? 
Their report i1:! made after consii!~rable inquiry. The Commission examines 
a number of witne.sses all ov-er India, they ins.pect a number of institu-
'tiQns which they have got to do for the purposes of their inquiry, and 
then, after considerable deliberation, tney make their report, Then it 
'goes to the Secretariat. The whole thing is examined elaboratel:- and in 
detail from beginning to end. I ask, what is the good of apflQinting these 
expe~sive cOIl!missions and . cotp.mittees of inql).iry if tbe whole of the 
work has to be done over again in the Secretariat without the Secretariat 
possesE/ing any of the facilities which these commissions and committees 
Df inquiry enjoy? (Applause.) And who are· the men? . Without any 
"disrespect to the members of the Secretariat, I say they have not got 
the. opportunity and they cannot properly and adequately dMI with the 
subjects which were in fact for that very reason, relegated to special 
commissions and oonunittees of inquiry. The procedure which we have 
suggested to the Government,is this, and I hope the House will support 
us there, that you must trust these commissions and committees of 
inquiry as ,subsidiary agencies of Government, and not as ,hostile bodies. 
If you . adopt thll.t attitude, the procedure would be very much simplifiecl, 
but if you adopt a different a.ttitude, Danrely-. tbat these men really do 
not know their work, and you must do the work over again, well, then 
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of course a considerable amount of public time and money must be 
wasted, and that is exactly what happens. I am not saying this except 
upon evidence that was given before us. We were told, for instance in 
the case of the Labour Commission's Report, which is a very important 
document, that, when that goes to the Government, it has to be examined 
in detail· and elaborately before the Government can come to its conclu-
sions. We are perfectlyawa.re that it is the responsibility of the Govern-
ment to accept or to reject the proposals of these commissions and com-
mittees of inquiry and to take such action upon them as they consider best. 
But what is the use of these commissions of inquiry unless the Government 
accept at any rate their main recommendations? No doubt the Govern-
ment will have to see what are the financial results, and what would be 
the political effects, and to that extent the Government would be perfectly 
justified in examining carefully the proposals emanating from these com-
missions and committees of inquiry, but they have no business to go into 
the matter in meticulous detail, especially as regards the findings of fact, 
which ought to be accepted without any hesitation whatever. In cases 
where there is a difference of opinion, then no doubt the Government 
have to consider which opinion or which recommendation they should 
accept. But beyond that, they ought not to go. That however is not 
the procedure here. So far as the evidence we have received ~es, it is 
clear that in that way also, if only the Government trusted these agencies 
a little more, a great deal of public money and time would be saved. 

JIr. PreSiden": May I know how long the Honourable Member is 
likely to take? If the Honourable Member is likely to take more time, 
I will adjourn the House for Lunch now and the Honourable Member can 
resume afterwards. 

Sir Abdur Rahim: I shall take a little time, Sir. 
The Assembly then adjourned for Lunch till Half Past Two of the 

Clock. 

The Assembly re-assembled after Lunch at Half Past Two of the 
Clock, Mr. President in the Chair. 

Sir Abdur Rahim.: Sir, I have been dealing with the possibilities 6f 
economy in the Government departments and I have tried to show that 
there is considerable duplication of work and considerable over-staffing 
in almost all departments of the Government. It has been suggested that 
the increase in expenditure is greatly due to ine introduction of a demo-
cratic form of government. To some extent that accounts for the increase 
in expenditure. But the real cause is not the introduction of a demo-
cratic form of government, but it is the clash between the two systems, 
the official Sf stem and the democratic form. The natural result of such 
a dual system is that the official Government tries its best naturally to 
entrench itself behind as many officials as possible. It is a natural 
tendency of all Governments to strengthen their position. The popular 
element such as it is in the Government, for instance, the Legislative 
IAssembly, the Commissions and Committees of Enquiry, on the other 
hand, want to aSIlfrl an authority of. their own with the result that there 
is a clash and !lOnflict of interests and the result is an increase both in 

D 
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the staff and in the expenditure generally of the Centr!ll Government. 
Now, Sir, I have suggested to the House that if all these popular ele-
ments in the Government are on the other hand considered as so many 
helpful agencies, then in that case there would not be any clash and 
there would be no substantial increase in expenditure. Therein lies really 
the root of the present growth of expenditure, and I submit that the 
only remedy is in change of outlook and attitude on the part of Government. 

Something has been said about the revenue collecting departments 
It has been suggested that if we made a substantial retrenchment in the 
staff of these departments, such as the Central Board of Revenue Rnd. 
the establishments in the provinces, the Income-tax Department, th,e 
Customs, the Northe~ India Salt Revenue, Opium, etc., then in that 
case the Government revenue will suffer. There is a fallacy in an argu-
ment of this sort. We do not wish to make any retrenchment "which 
will make the revenue suffer. We want to leave enough staff for the' 
purpose of collecting the revenue. All we want to do is to cut out any 
redundant staff that in our opinion exists in these departments and I do 
not see what possible objection there can be to such a reduction. On 
the other hand, if the staff is reduced to its proper size, the departments. 
will work much more smoothly and more efficiently. Now, there are 
certain items in the budgets of some of these revenue collecting depart-
ments which might interest the House. In the Customs Department, 
for instance, a certain class of officers has got occasionally to work over-
time if there is pressure of work. Ships come in at night, they want to· 
unload their cargo and the Customs officers are required to see to their-
work at night. For that purpose this class of officers is paid overtime. 
The overtime charges are paid by the ships, and they amount to some-
thing like Rs. 12 lakhs. The House will hardly believe it, but all these 
payments go to the pockets of these officers. Now, these are not men 
who are employed for the occasion, for that particular job. They are 
permanent servants of the Government and at times they have not got 
enough work during the office hours. If. they are sometimes employed 
after the office hours, is there any justification to give them extra emolu-
ments to an extent like this? Why? Almost every officer of Government 
at times has got to work beyond his office hours. Members of Govern-
ment, Judges of High Courts and many other officers have got to work 
be~nd office hours. Is there any such principle that they have to be 
paid extra remuneration for those extra hours of work? There is another' 
item in which there can be a considerable saving. 

Now, I have given you a slight sketch of the establishments in India 
itself. Now let us look to England. We had formerly only the India: 
Office to deal with all matters which had to be dealt with in England. 
Now the High Commissioner's Office has been established to take over 
certain departments of work of the India Office, the agency work. What 
do we find now? The Budget of the High Commissioner is going up by 
leaps and bounds, and we find no proportionate reduction in the Budget 
of the India Office. On the other hand that is also going up. What 
justification can there be for such a state of things? And mind you, it 
is no small amount. It amounts to lakhs, quite apart from the capital 
eXJ?eD;diture that .has been incurred in connection with the new building. 
ThIS IS a tale, SIr, you find throughout the Government of India, and if 
the Government of India. retrace their steps and they regulate their 
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expenditure to a scale which will be met by the normal revenues of the 
country, then in that case there will be no necessity-I say confidently-
for extra taxation. 

There is one item which I wish specifically to mention and that 
is the charge for the Ecclesiastical establishment. We hav-e got 
an established Christian Church in India. That accounts for about 
Rs. 32 lakhs a year. Now, it is the established policy of the 
British regime in this country that the Government must observe 
strict religious neutrality. I ask Government, is the maintenance 
of an ecclesiastical establishment and an established Anglican Church 
consistent with that policy of neutrality? There can be nO two answers 
to that question. What justification can there be that you sh~ maintain 
an establishment called the ecclesiastical establishment? You do not 
maintain 'any such establishment for the Hindu or the Muhammadan 
religion. 

Mr. A. B. A. Todd (Madras: Nominated Official): Is it not a fact 
that the British Government confirmed a very large number of inams find 
endowments both for Hindu temples and for mosques all over the country? 
Every village seems to contain large numbers of inam lands; which are 
endowments for religious establishments. 

Sir Abdur Rahim: Those inam8 were not given by the British Gov-
ernment. Was that confirmation in pursuance of a policy of religious 
neutrality? Does the Honourable Member know what thoseinam8 were 
for? They were not for any established church in India at all, either 
Muhammadan or Hindu, but they were given to certain monastic estab-
lishments or saints, Hindu and Muhammadan. They were in the nature 
of personal gifts. If my Honourable friend knew anything about those 
inam8 he would know that they had no connection whatever with what 
might be called the Muhammadan Church or the Hindu Church. The 
wakf8 meant for the perform~mce of religious services'in mosques and 
temple are not analogous to the Christian Church; they were never main-
tained by the State. I say the ecclesiastical establishment is a. flagrant 
violation of the policy of religious neutrality, and therefore . . • . . 

Mr. A. B. A. Todd: Even now large cash payments are made by the 
Government towards the maintenance of temples. 

Sir AbdlU Rahim.: I will not accept that statement unless the Honour-
able Member can give us figures. There may be some Maulvies being paid 
a few rupees a month here and there, but I suppose the total will not 
come- to more than a few thousand rupees. 

Mr. A. B. A. Todd: One religious establishment alone in my district 
is- paid Rs. 1,400 a year with reference to one particular temple. 

lr.ala Bahadur G. XriI\1na.macbarlar (Tanjore Cum Trichinopoly: Non-
Muhammadan Rural): How much land did that temple own before the 
British GoverDment agreed to pay Rs. 1,400? We know that the 
Sl'irftngam temple owned lands which produces Rs. 2 lakhs a year and the 
British Government pAy only Rs. 35,000. They would not grant R8. 50,000 
for eveil the repairs to that temple which is crumbling. 

Sir AbdlU Rahim: Perhaps the Honourable gentleman is not aware 
that t,he GovernmeDt.took over the administra.tion of certain temples and 
mosques, but that was not property given by the British Government. 
That policy was soon reversed and people have been left-Hindus and 
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Muhammadans-to ·administer their own wakfs and debutter properti~l!. 
I think my Honourable friend is mixing up these .cases. There never has 
been any such thing as an established church, Hindu or Muhammadan. 
This is the first instance; and what is it? the established Anglica.n 
Church. . . . • . 

Kr. H. Montgomery (Bombay: Nominated Official): The question is 
a financial one. It is a question of the comparative amount of money paid 
by Government for the upkeep of religious establishments. . 

An Honourable Member: Where are the other religious establishm~tB? 

Sir Abdur Rahim: We are told that part of this is on account of the 
Army. We asked the Commerce Department, which is running this 
ecclesiastical establishment-I do not know wha.t is the connection between 
the two .... 

Mr. Gaya Prasad Singh (Muzaffarpur cum Champaran: Non-Muham-
,madan): Because it has a commercial value I (Laughter.) 

Sir Abdur Rahim: .... to give us what was the cost with respect 
to the Army-the Army Chaplains: but they told us it was not possible 
to discriminate the two sides-the civil expenditure and the military ex· 
penditure--of this ecclesiastical establishment. Anyhow it makes no 
difference as to how much is spent on the Army Chaplains and how much 
for the civil establishment. Neither I nor any Member of this House 
would desire to depri VB the Christian officers and other Christians who 
are in this country of such spiritual ministrations as they may be in need 
of; but we have very wealthy missionary societies of every denomination 
throughout India. I am absolutely certain they would be only too glad 
to take up this religious duty on their own shoulders without any cost 
to. the Government. Bl;lsides in Britain itself what is the state of things? 
Has Scotland got an established church? Has Wales got an established 
church? What about the Continent? Do you find an established church 
there? . lndil\ of all countries has got to maintain an estab1ished Anglican 
ehurch. . . . . . 

Sir Frank :Noyce (Secretary, Department of Education, Health and 
Lands):. I should like to correct the Honourable Member on one point. 
1:Icotland most certainly has an established church. 

Sir Abdur Rahim: Is it maintained by the State? That is the point. 
Will my Honourable friend a.nswer that question? 

Sir i'rank :Noyce: I am not a Scot and I should like somebody. better 
q~alified than I to answer it. I have no doubt that some Scottish Mem· 
ber on this side could explain the nature of the endoWments of the ChUJ.'Ch 
of Scotland better than I can. I can only assert that it is an established 
church. 

Sir Abdur Rahim: The whole question is whether it is maintained by 
~he revenues' of the l&l;ate or not. 

JIr. ;r. 1'. Dyer (Central Provinces: Nominated Official): It is main-
tained by the State exactly as many Moslem and Hindu religious institu-
tions are maintained in this country. 
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Sardar .Bahadur OaptalD Hira Singh Brar (Nominated Non-Official): 
.May I enlIghten the Honoura.ble Member by saying that in the Army, 
particularly in the Indian Army, we have got one Maulvi, one Pundit and 
one Granthi paid by the Go~emment for the religious benefit of the 
aepoys? 

Sir Abdur Rahim: We should be perfectly willing to retrench all that 
("Hear, hear" from the Opposition Benches) and I am sure the Indian 
Army will not miss this loss. 

Sir, there is another field of retrenchment inquiry which is still left 
unexplored by us, and that.is the Foreign and Political Department and 
the minor administrations except Delhi and the Andamans, which we ha.ve 
already dealt with in the course of our second inquiry. Now, the Budget 
under these Demands comes to about 588 lakhB. Proceeding on the prin-
ciples on which we hav~ proceeded so far, I think we can clearly expect, 
as Mr. Brooke Elliott suggested, a good 100 lakhs out of those items. In 
these departments we have got what is called a military Watch and Ward 
that alone coste 253 lakhs. Mind you, this is entirely in addition to the 
large military forces of all arms that are concentrated on the frontier; and 
these are not shown in the Army estimates at all: these are shown in 
the Civil Budget. 

We have also been asked to deal with £he question of fixation of pay 
for future recruits. That will be a somewhat extensive inquiry, because 
in the question of salaries for future entrants the provinces also are 
interested. But we have examined the existing salaries in all the depart;.. 
ments we have dealt with so far, and we have come to the deliberate con-
clusion that in almost every department without exception the salaries are 
fixed on a scale much too high. from top to bottom; and I am absolutely 
sure that when that inquiry is made it will be possible to reduce the scale 
of salaries very substantially indeed an~ thus reduce considerably the ex-
penditure under those heads. 

The reductions in expenditure proposed so far by the different sub-
committees have been supplied to the Honourable the Finance Member. 
Take our first interim report. The reductions proposed by Us in the Gene-
ral Pl,ll'poses Sub-Committee amount to 121 lakhs. In the second report 
they amount to 155 odd lakhs. Then if we 'take the Foreign anu Political 
Department, the minor administrations, the North-West Frontier Province, 
Baluchistan, Ajmer-Merwara and Coorg. we should get at least 100 lakhs. 
As regards the Army expenditure that of course is the crux of the entire 
situation as pojntedl out by all the speakers. In calculating what are the 
economies possible there, we must add 'to the .ordinary Military Budget of 
51 crores, other items,-Frontier Watch and Ward, as I have just pointed 
aut, the expenditure on which comes to 253 lakhs, StrategIc Railways, 
the net loss Qn whlch I .understand amounts to 174 lakhs, 'the Army 
Finance Department, with an expenditure of Rs. 7 lakhs, the Army .De-
partment costing another 7 lakhs or a little more; then we have also what 
you call the railway eoncession£l for the Army, which are calculated to 
amount to about 80 lakhs; the Survey of India, the greater portion of 
the work of which is done for t,he Army, must also be added to the military. 
Then we have to ta¥-into account substantial extra expenditure on accoun1i 
of the Army in the rneteorologic8.l a.nd wireless services of the Government. 
If you add all these, you will find that they amount to a substantial addition 
to the Military Budget. :Altogether we should not be far "'TOng in saying 
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that the total Military Budget, taking all these items into consideration 
Ilnd others which I have not mentioned, would be something like 60 crores 
at the lowest. Out of these 60 crores, what has been really proposed is 
a reduction of about 41 to 5 crores. We 0I1l this side of the House are 
convinced, and I believe Honouruble Members of the European Group 
are also convinced, if I followed their speeches aright, that there is con-
siderable room for further reduction in the Army Budget. The pre-war 
Army Budget was about 25 crores. Then it suddenly swelled up until 
tho Inchcape Committee brought it down. or rather proposed that it 
should be brought down to 50 crores. Mr. Moore has given us-one 
argument why he thinks there may be further redu.ction in the strength 
of the land forces and that is the advent of the air force. It seems to me 
that that is also certainly a proposition which the military authorities 
might well consider. Further, as regards the ancill~y services of thE' Army, 
there is much scope for further reduction. We think: that if the Army 
Budget could be brought down, say to 40 crores, we should still be on 
perfectly safe ground. That would not need even any very drastic reduction 
of the strength, but we do think that the strength of the forces can bear a 
certain amount of reduction. If we bring down the Budget of 'the Army 
to 40 crores, then we shall have gone a good way to provide about 26 crores 
or more towards the deficit. In that case the rest 0£ the' gap that is 
to be filled, will be very much narrowed. I have already said that, given 
a further opportunity, it wOlUld be possible to reduce the ()rdinary expendi-
ture on the civil side of the Government still further than we have proposed. 
If_ you add to these reductions the miscellaneous items, then in that way 
you will get more reduction. As regards the cuts in pay for instance, the 
total salaries on tfte civil side amount to Rs. 9 crores, that is, inclumng 
officers and establishmen'lis. The Government have proposed a uniform 
eut of 10 per cent. Now, if you have a uniform cut of 10 per cent., 

then it comes to somewhere near 90 1akhs, but the Indian 
3 P.M. Members generally favour a graduated scale. The Honourable 

the Finance Member has told us that a graduated scale must necessarily 
mean a reduced financial galin, but that is basing his cabulations on the 
proposals which certain Members made in the Retrenchment Ccmmittee. 
It is a question really of principle whether the Bcale of cut should. be 
uniform or it should be graduated. Does it necessarily follow that if you 
have a graduated scale of cut, the reduction in expenditure will be smaller 
than. by a. uniform cut ao£ 10 per cent.? Of course, it does Mt. What 
you will have 'to do is, and what will meet the demands on trus side of 
the House, is that you have to slightly increase the scale of reduction in 
salaries in the higher grades, because the salaries in the higher grades as 
they stand at present are high enough to bear such a cut. 

The General Purposes Sub·Committee proposed that the pensioru; pa.y-
aLle in England should pay inoome·ts.x according to the Indian Income-tax 
Act. My friend, the Finance Member, says that this is not feasible,-
that. it is not possible,-I think that was his language. I fail to unciar-
stand why it should not be poesibie or feasible. The Act says that on the 
payments of salaries and pensions the income-tax ought to be deducted at 
the source. These pensions are paid out of 'the Indian revenues. What 
justification can there he for .IWI; deducting the income·tax at the source 
as ill the case ofpensious drawn in India itself? The infor-
mation given to us is-and I believe it is a fact-that the Government had 
to issue a special notification 'to exempt 'these pensions from payment of 
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income-tax. Is that fair to the Indian exchequer or to the public of this 
country? Why should men drawing pensions here pay income-tax, and 
why should men who happen 'to draw their pensions outside India not pay 
income-tax? If you levy taxes on pensions payable in England, we can 
get an amount equal to something like 75 lakhs per annum. I am not 
quite sure I am speaking from memory-but that is my recollection. 

Then as regards the leave 'salaries als<r-I forget the exact figure,-that 
will also bring in a considerable sum. If the pensions /lnd leave salaries 
have got to pay any tax in England, arrangements could very well be made, 
I.IS is done in some cases, with the authorities in England to have a fair 

,distribution. That is done with respect to mercantile inoomes, and so I 
do not see why it should not be done in the case of pensions and leave 
salaries. Why should India, ('specially in these hard times, lose any portion 
-of her revenue that can be had under the Act? 

As regards the Lee concessions, a calculation was made by tl member 
of the Finance Department, and the figure he gave was, I believe, 175 lakhs, 
ihat is t.he total value of thEl concessions. 

The Honourable Sir George Schuster: 'A crore and a half for the Pro-
vincial and Centra.l Governments combined. 

Sir AbdUl lI.&him: I am glad to be corrected. Now, the Budget that 
is placed before the House does not give you any idea. I do not think 
the. Lee concessions are even mentioned anywhere. You cannot get from 
a study of the Budget figures, study them as much as you like, any idea 
as to what is the nature of these concessions, what are the various forms 
of these concessions, or what theJ- amount to under different hebds; these 
things are not disclosed in the Budget. But supposing that figure is 
-correct, is there any reason why in these hard times these concessions 
should be retained? When the Lee Commission was appointed, we all 
know that 'the prices had gone up considerably and the cost ')f living had 
accordingly gone up, and that was the main justification I say for the 
appointment Df the Lee Commission and for the recommendations which 
they made at the time. Those conditions have changed entirely; prices 
have gone down even below the pre-war level, and yet lhese concessions 
are retained. When I refer to this question, there is no question of class 
-or race. There are many Ind~ans who get the Lee. concesslOns also. As 
a. matter of fact, under our retrenchment scheme generally mllny Indians 
will suffer ten times more than Europeans. but in making our proposals 
we have not taken into account any question of race 01' class; we merely 
wanted to save the financial situation. These Lee conce~Bions assume 
differen't forms like increased pay, passages not only _ for the officers them-
selves but for their families, and all that. No doubt, so far as the in-
dividuals are concerned, the ~oss will be felt by a :\lumber of, people, but 
what about hundreds or perhaps thousands of men, at Bny rate, hundreds 
of men, whose posts are going to be abolished? Will they not suffer 
more? In the case of the Europeans, they will suffer the lf~a8t especially 
men of the services, because they can go back to their ~rovinces, that is 
those whose posts are abolished in the Centra.l Government will go back 
to their provinc!!JII':' So they are well protected_But what about the 
Indians? Of course, you will give them compensations, but whatever the 
Ilmount of compensation ma.y be, it can never make Ul> for the loss they 
will sustain by their posts being abolished. -, 
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[Sir Abdur Rahim.] 
Now Sir, I will make a. few remarks about 'the taxat:.icn proposals. In 

that co~ection I should like to give some figures to show that since 1928-2~ 
the exports and imports of the country have be~n graduall~ and greatly 
df'clining. In 1928-29 the E:xports of merchandIse, excludmg. treasure, 
amounted to 339 crores; in 1929-30 they dropp~d to 318 crores, m 1930-31 
they fell to 210 crores and in the first half year of 1930 the drop was 
to the extent of 125 crores, and in the first half of 1931 they dropped to 
78. IJook at t,he huge decline. Look at the imperts, there _ is a. similar 
tale to tell. In 1928-29 the amount was 263 crores. In 1929-30, It came 
down to 249, in 1930-31, 159 crores; in the first six mon~hs of 1930, it was 
87 crores and in 1931 it was 66. Now, it is all very well t·o impose taxes 
on incom'e tariffs and all sorts of devices. Where are you going to get the 
revenue fr~m ~ The only practicable course is to take the revenue as it 
stands now and retrench your expenditure to that level; and it can be 
done; it is perfectly practicable. _ 

As regards the merits of the various taxoation Proposals, I find thu.t 
the Leader of the Euro.pelj.n Group characterised Professor Keynes' state-
ment of the position as regards the different forms of tariffs and other 
taxation propoeals as something absurd and said that he was speaking 
through his hat. That was. a reflection also on the Honourable t.he 
Finance Member who quoted the Professor's dictum with approval. 
Is it -not clear to the meanest common sense that you oon have taxation 
proposals which will be injurious to the interests of the country, aud 
you may have other proposals which may benefit the country? Mr. 
Moore said that all taxes are had; some are worse, like Scotch Whisky. 
I do not know whether he used the word "Scotch", but he did use ~he 
word "whisky"; and perhaps he meant Scotch. If you tax articles Oil 
which the industries of the country depend, you necessarily hamper and 
handicap tho~e industries. On the other hand, if you impose tariffs 
on goods which are imported into this country and are competing un. 
fairly ·with the manuf.actures here, in that case you give an impetus to 
the industrial development of the country. Now, Sir, that I submit is 
an obvious proposition and it is on that basis that we are going to examine 
the taxation proposals. But Our first .attempt is to see whether the-
Budget cannot entirely be balanced by retrenchment of expenditure. 
Expenditure has undoubtedly gone up and Government have to redllce 
it. If that is not possible and to the extent necessary, we may lIllow 
some ooxation proposals to go through. My own conviction is-and it 
is the conviction shared by every Member on this side of the House and 
I believe by the general public, the Indian public-that the taxation of 
the country has gone far enough and there is no -room for further taxa. 
tion. We are bound to pay heed to th6t cry, and I suggest to tlie 
Honourable the Finance Member that he ought not to disregara public 
opinion which is entirely clear and firm on this point. There is a limit 
beyond which Government cannot go. There is a natural limitat,ion Rnd 
I submit that the Government ought not to drive the count~v to 
desperation. .. 

Mr. Gaya Prasad Singh: Sir, this is the fag end of the last. da.y of 
the four days set apart for a general discussion on the Finance Bill. 
You .c~nnot expect me at this stage to contribute anything very striking 
or ongmal to the debate. The only reason., for whicili I have stood up-
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is to record my protest 'against some of the proposals contained in the 
Finance Bill, and I shall try to do so in as few words as I can. In the 
first place, Sir, my Honourable friend, the Finance Member, whose 
sincerity and earnestness of purpose I do not for a moment question, has 
described the present state of the finances of this country as one of national 
emergency. I am glad, that the representative of a foreign Government 
has so far identified himself with the affairs of this country as to call the 
pre!Jent financial situation as one of national emergency. "National", 
Sir, is a word which is somewhat inappropriate as coming from the mouth 
of the representative of a foreign system of Government; but I hope that 
now when he has used this exvression, he will try to place himself in the 
position of one who has thoroughly identified himself with the national 
interests of the country. 

Sir, I should like to enter my emphatic protest against the salt tax, 
and the surcharge which is sought to be imposed upon it. Sir, it has been 
a hardy annual for some Members on the other side to represent the hard-
ship imposed by an increase in salt duty as based on mere sentiment. The 
correct principle on which a tax on salt could be justified was one laid 
down by the late lamented Mr. Gokhale when he said that the only proper 
basis on which 8 tax could be levied on salt was to derive an expanding 
revenue on an expanding system of consumption based upon a diminishing 
scale of duties. The next thing to which I take exception is the import 
duty on raw cott.on. This import duty will, I am afraid, be a handicap 
to the development of the indigenous textile industry of this country. 
Similarly, Sir, the import duty which is sought to be imposed upon 
machinery will also put a handicap on the industrial development of the 
country. Machinery was on the free list before, and it is now sought to 
be taxed, to which I take strong exception. The third thing which I 
object to is the increase in the tax on kerosene. I might suggest to the 
Government that they should take this opportunity of equalising -the import 
and the excise duty on this article. Kerosene oil is consumed by the 
poorest of the poor classes in this country, and to impose a tax upon 
what has become a bare necessity of life is, in my opinion, absolutely 
inequitable and unjustifiable. I also, Sir, object to the increase in postage 
rates on postcards and envelopes. I am afraid that this increase in postal 
rates will, instead of bringing in much additional revenue, have a tendency 
to diminish the consumption of postcards and envelopes by the public. 

Then again I object, Sir, to the imposition of income·tax on incomes of 
between Rs. 1,000 and Rs. 2,000 per annum. This will hit the middle 
classes hard, as it will affect incomes of Ra. 84 per month and above. 
In England, Sir, under the English Act there are exemptions provided, 
and these exemptions are in favour of one's wife, children and other 
dependants, who are not liable to be taxed. In India, such an exemption 
has unfortun!\tely not been provided by the Indian Income-tax Act, and 
to put an additional burden at this time on a class of people who are 
least able to bear it is in my opinion inequitable and unjust. These pro-
posals for taxation. are absolutely beyond the capacity (If the people to 
bear. This is the proverbial last straw; and if the Round.Table Confer-
ence, which is on the point of breaking, actually breaks up, and if the 
Congress launcheslflMl another campaign of civil disobedience and non-
payment of taxes, some of these taxes will, I am sure, afford an admirable 
field for their activity. From that point 'Of view also it. will add to the 

. general discontent of the people. 
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[Mr. Gaya Prasad Singh.] 
As to retrenchment proposals, I should like to state that the General 

Purposes Sub-Committee of the Retrenchment Committee have done their 
duty with great care and labour, and I am in general agreement with most 
of the recommendations contained in the Report, with the exception of 
only two points. The points to which I should like to take exception are 
the recommendations regarding Broadcasting and Civil Aviation. Apart 
from its entertainment value, broadcasting is a great force in assisting the 
cultural and educational development of the population. I understand, 
Sir, that about 10,000 licence-owners have invested in sets, radio goodll! to 
the tune of many lakhs will remain idle, and Government will be deprived 
of the additional revenue from customs duties if broadcasting is closed 
dowLl. I understand that Bengal possesses radio goods to the extent of 
10 lakhs, and Bombay also to about the same amount. Radio stocks all 
over the land come up to the value of 75 lakhs of rupees. I am speaking 
subject to correction and if the plants ~hich are installed in Calcutta and 
Bombay are to be sold up, I do not know whether it will be possible to 
sell them at an advantageous price. I would suggest in this connection 
that, instead of wholly closing down broadcasting, Government should 
try an improvement in transmission and the programme, which will induce 
more people to take out licences and bring in more licensing fees. The 
second thing which I would suggest is that an effecting check on piracy 
and unauthorised listeners should be imposed, and the licence fee of Rs. 10 
should be a bit increased. After all people who indulge in these radio 
sets can very well afford to pay a little more than Rs. 10 per year. The 
third suggestion would be a reduction in the highly paid staff. If some of 
these and other proposals are carried out, I think it may not be necessary 
to close down the broadcasting at all, and it may be made self-supporting, 
if not now at least in the near future. Government have very promptly 
acted up to the recommendations of the Retrenchment Committee so far 
as this particular item is concerned. Why have they not given effect to 
the other re-commendations which have been described so elaborately by 
my friend, Sir Abdur Rahim, in his speech this morning. There seems to 
be a policy behind retrenchment in closing down broadcasting, and it was 
given out by no less an authority than the Friend of India, I mean the 
Statesman. A warning was uttered in that paper that broadcasting had 
already educated the people or may educate the people more than they 
should be allowed to lea.rn; and the StateBman. in its issue of the 16th 
October published a report that the "reasons which have prevailed with 
the Government appear to be not only those of economy but also those of 
policy" . It was also said that most of the people who listened in did so 
not so much for the Calcutta or Bombay programmes but connected 
themselves with the Hague and London programmes. So after all that 
appears to be the sin for which broadcasting has been shut down by the 
Government so quickly. If the suggestions to which I have referred are 
give~ effect to, I think it may be possible to put broadcBBting on a se1£-
supporting· basis in the near fuiure without any funds being given to it 
by the Government. Government undertook to give this system a trial 
for two years, and it has been shut down before the expiry of the ter.m". 

The other thing to which I object is closing down of Civil Aviation. It 
is a national actIvity of importance, and we have been told that Indi~ is 
under an international obligation to develop some fonn of thi~ actiVIty. 
Scientific act.ivities which are nation-building subjects should be given 
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a fair chance for development. Indians have been denied opportunities of 
entering into technical and other activities on the ground that thej:. have 
not become specialised in thos~ SUbjects. We have been denied entrance 
into the engineering and techni~al sides of the Railways, in the higher 
appointments of the Security Printing Pres!! at Nasik, and from the techni-
cal side of the Army to mention only a few in~ances, on the ground 
that we have not had proper training in them. Civil aviation is in its 
infancy, and to stop all forms of activity in civil aviation is to throw back 
the progress of the country for years, as it will deprive the Indians of a 
chance of being trained. The other day, before the Retrenchment Com-
mittee made its report, Government purchased four aeroplanes for the 
purposes of civil aviation, but now there is no buyer to purchase them, 
and we have to make a preoont of one of these aeroplanes to His Excel-
lency the Viceroy for his occasional flights. There are no purchasers for 
the other three, and Government are going to sell them at a loss of more 
than Rs. 70,000 on each aeroplane. The wonder is that with the curtail-
Dlent in the activity of civil aviation, beli4des the Director of Civil 
Aviation we have at present, we are going to have another high paid officer, 
a Deputy Director who is very shortly flying out to this country. You 
are closing down civil aviation and yet keeping and addIng to this costly, 

• paraphernalia. About 1927 the subject of civil aviation was discU&8ed in 
this House, and this House committed itself to a general policy with 
regard to it. If civil aviation is to be stopped or its activities materially 
curtailed, I think it is only fair that the House should have an opportunity 
of recording its vote upon it, and it should not b~ done in a hurry. If 
the House is of opinion that civil aviation must be curtailed or that i. 
tIDould be entirely shut down, I personally shall have no objection. But 
it is only due to this House that an opportunity should be given to it to 
record its vote definitely on this and other issues. 

Sir, one proposal of the Government to which I object i~ the proposal 
for a uniform cut in the salaries of all Government servants. We are all 
grateful to His Excellency the Viceroy for having imposed upon himself a 
voluntary cut of 20 per cent. and we are also obliged. to the Members of his 
'Council for having imposed upon themselves 0. cut of 15 per cent., although 
I think it might have been a little bit higher in their case without any 
material discomfort to themselves (Laughter). But this proposal to cut 
down the salary of other employees by 10 per cent. will hit the poorly paid 
employees much more than those who are more fortunate in this respect. 
I would suggest in this connection that the salaries of people getting Re. 100 
and below should be altogether exempted from any cut because it is very 
difiicult for thefjE) poor people to make both ends meet. A cut of 10 per 
cent. from the salary of a. high official will mean merely the diminished 
consumption of Bod a and the other thing (Laughter) or a curtailment in 
visits to social olubs and dances and 80 forth; but; even a £«Jlall cut in the 
pay of the poorer clSSSl of subordinat.eB will deprive their childr~ of educa-
tion, or it will lead to the deprivatioJil of bare food and clothmg or other 
neceEt1Bi~ for his family. ' 

Mr. O. Brook ... BlliOtt: May I hope that the Honourable Member will 
drink his extra du\}'_J (Laughter.) 

Mr. aa,. PruId SlIIek: Will the Honourable Member repeat? (There 
was no response.) Then, Sir, I do not agree with ~he Posts and Tele~a~8 
Retrenchment Sub-Committee with regard to theIr scheme of cuts ID. thIS 
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[Mr. Gaya Prasad Singh.] 

respect. S.ir, the employees of that Department are a very hard-working 
and d~ervmg class of people; and of all the departments of Government, 
speakmg generally, the Postal Department is the one against which the 
public have the least number of complaints. And here I am glad to take 
this opportunity to record my appreciation ()f the services dOne to the Postal 
Department of India by my Honourable friend, Sir Hubert Sarns (Hear. 
hear), who, I am sorry to f>Gy, is shortly going to retire from the service, 
and I understand that this is the last time that he is with us in this House. 
Sir, we shall miSE! his presence very much (Loud applause), but I heartily 
give him my best wishes in whatever new field of activity he may be 
engaged after retirement. ' 

Sir, my Honourable friend, Sir Abdur Rahim, has in his emaustive and 
elaborate speech dealt with the subject so fully that it iEl not necessary for 
me to add anything to it. I find that there are (~ertain heads which could 
have been very usefully curtailed; for instance, what is called the Secret 
Service Contingency Fund. Now that Fund is a fund of which no ac-
cou_nt ,and no vouchers are kept; and we do not know where the money is 
spent and how it is spent (An Honourable Member: "The Home Member • 
and his department know"), and this, Sir, is a ftind which might disappear 
from the Budget. Then there is the Intelligence Department, and it re-
quires a microscope to find out any intelligence in it, (Laughter) but this 
department also, which is very nearly akin to the C. I. D. (An Honourable 
Mefl],ber,: "It is the C .• I. D. "), and is so costly, might also very materially 
be curtailed, (An Honourable Member: "Then who will sbadow you"?). 

:Mr: President: Order, order. Let the Honourable Member go on. 

:Mr. Gaya Prasad Singh: My Honourable friend, who just preceded 
me, referred to the expenditure on the Ecclesiastical Department, which is 
under the control of the Commerce Department. Sir, I do not know whether 
the commercial and the spiritual consciences of my Christian friends are 
somewhat indistinguishable, but I would point out that besides this Eccle-
sia£:ltical Department, which is a costly establishment, there are indirec~ 
ways in which proselytising influence is exercised upon the inhabitants ot 
this country. I may mention in this connection what is lmown aEl the 
Criminal Tribes Act. There are scattered in this country a class of persons 
who are cla£:lSified as criminal tribes, and they are under the guidance of 
the Salvation Army, which is a proselytising organization of the Christians. 
Now money is being paid out, if not by the Centre.l Government at least by 
the Local Governments for their upkeep. These members of the criminal 
tribea are· sought to be educated and to be brought up as good citizens of 
the country, as we are told; but aU the sarne I would like to record my 
eIIipluitic protest as I did on a former occasion to our money being spent' 
on the Salvation Army, which is 9. branch of the Christian organization:. 
in trying to 'convert members of other faiths like HinduEl or Mussalmans. 
I shall now speak just one word about the Army Retrenchment Sub-Com,-
mittee, and here I am sorry to say that the report which they have present-
ed contains very halting, meagre and disappointing recommendation£:#. Sir, 
they had a fine opportunity of probing into the subject and recommending 
Bome drastic and material reductions in Army expenditure. I ma~ ree:d 
out to you, Sir, the general summary of their recommendations which 18 
a£ ·page 105. What they have sugge&ted is an initial Baving of 
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Rs. 2,06,00,000, recurring saving of Rs. 1,80,95,000, and the saving recom-
mended for 1932-33 is Rs. 2,78,50,000. That is all that they have recom-
mended. I am glad to sa.y here that the Government themselveEi claim. 
to have gone further in the way of retrenchment than the Army Sub-Com-
mittee. Sir, the magnitude of the military expenditure of the country is 
beyond the capacity of this poor and unfortunate country to. bear. It 
casts a sinister shadow acrosEl the whole field of Indian finance: and no 
retrenchment in military expenditure would be acceptable to this House _ 
or to the country which does not reduce the military expenditure by 
12 crores at the lea~. Sir, I am glad it was pointed out by some previous 
speakers that the European Association of Madras, and I believe the 
European Asaociation of some other places also, identify themselves with 
this demand for a substantial reduction in military expenditure, instead of 
new taxes being imposed. Sir, the termEl of reference to the committee 
were sufficiently elastic. It is stated therein that, "In so far as questions 
of policy are concerned, these will be left for the exclusive consideration 
of the Government, but it will be open to the Sub-Committee to review 
the expenditure and to indicat-e the economies which can be effected if 
particular policies are either adopted, abandoned or modified". Thus I 
feel it was quite open to the members of the Retrenchment Committee to 
ha.ve recommended a change in the military policy of the Government, buii 
they have failed to do so. Strangely enough, Sir, the Committee seem to 
have forgotten this part of the terms of reference when they made the 
statement on page 4: . 

"It will be observed that our inqdry is restricted to the administrative and buei-
MB8 side of the Army and that bhe !llirength and organisation of the fighting services 
I're not open to our consideration." 

I do not know whether there iEl not some inconsistency between. the 
part of the terms of reference which I halve read out and the opinion which 
the Committee have recorded. 

Sir, I am sorry to say that the Retrenchment Conuilittee could not be 
strengthened by the addition of some of those eminent Indians who have 
made a special study of Army questionE:l, and who are competent to pro-
nounce an authoritative opinion upon some of the Army problems,-&. man 
like Sir Sivaswamy Aiyar or Dr. Moonje. Dr. Moonje was not available, 
I admit; buh the Army Retrenchment Sub-Committee could have strength-
ened their position by inviting a man of the eminence of Sir Sivaswamy 
Aiyar, or any other gentleman for co-operation. I find, Sir, that the Re-
trenchment Committee have given out oome certificates, and on page 10, 
they say: 

"It must be reb:lgnised that the Army authorities have displayed a. keen desire to 
roduce expendilture on the Army.~' . \ 

This, Sir, is a somewhat incorrect statement of the position. Our 
complaint is that the Army authorities have not shown a keen and honest 
deeire to reduce Army expenditure to the lowest practical point. On the 
other hand, they have been la.vish in their expenditure beyond the resources 
of the country; an~ in giving this gratuitous certificate to the Army 
authorities, the m1imbers of the Retrenchm~nt Committee ha.ve done an 
injustice to themselves. ! 
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Sir, they have given another certificate to Mr. Boven~hen who wag. 
brotidlt out as an Army expert from England. In reply to 8 question put 
in thiS' 'House on the 15th of September last, an unsolicited testimonial wall-
given by the Retrenchment Committee who said: 

"As you know, tk> many of us on the Commit.tAIe, Army matters were a sealed. 
book, hitherto," 
and so on. 

They would have been' more just to themselves if they had not con-
fessed their ignorance in thi~ indirect manner. Sir, in 1913-14, before the 
war, the net expenditure on the Army was only Rs. 29 crOI'es; in 19'J1-22~ 
it rose to Rs. 68 crores. S;ir, the f'aCt that the Report of this Ann)' Re-
trenchment Committee has not been taken to kindly by the public at large 
wiU be evident from just one quotlition which I will read from one of 
the leading journals of Calcutta, the Amrita Bazar Patrika. It says in its 
issue of the 15th October: 

"The Army Sub-Committee, which was formed on the 26th of May la.st, have on. 
the 15th September, signed only an interim report recommending a cut of 
Rs. 2,78,50,000 in the 1932-33 Budget, and a .reduction in the salaries on a. graduated 
scale is expected to Ave an extra. &s. 75 la.khs. The saving which the Sub-Com-
mittee recollUllilnd is not much. It does not certainly come up to public expecta· 
t,ion. " 

Further on it says: 

"A cut of Rs. 3 crores or a few lakhs more in an expenditure of 52 crores will 
be only a drop in the ocean even if the recommendations of 'the Sub-Committee are 
&Coopted in their entirety. It! is no wonder then that the inierim report of the Army 
Sub-Committee has not only evoked no enthusiasm in the country but has 'sorely dis-
appointed the public." 
Sir, I do not want to take up the time of the House any more. 'l'here 
is just one thing. I will ask my Honourable friend to accede to one sug-
gestion which I ventured to make to him in the Standing Finance Com-
mittee. My suggestion is, that an opportunity may be given to thas House 
to discuss some of the important proposals of the Retrenchment Sub-
Committees. I am not speaking oil any particular Sub-Gommittee, but 
I am referring to aH Sub-Committees, I want an opportunity for dis()usSiing 
some specific and important points. I admit that jt is quite impossible for 
us to discuss on the floor of the House every item of recommendation 
made by every Sub-Committee, and the action taken by Government. 
But at least on some definite and important points no action shculd be 
taken without giving us an opportunity of recording our "otes on those 
points. I suggest that. a day should be given by the Government, that an' 
opportunity should be grven to us to record our votes on 'Jome of thA spe-
cific and important points. I made that suggestion to my Honourable 
friend, the Finance Member, in the Standing Finance Committee, but I 
do not know' whether it is possible or feasible for him to ao thjs. It iF; 
not possible for us in this session to give notice of Hesolut;ons on some of 
the specific points, because no non-official day has been allotted, or else 
some of us would have done so most willingly. But all 1,hingll st;.md at" 
present, and circllmi'ltanced as we are, it is only right and just that an 
opportunitv shou'lit be given to this HOllfle to recol'il its vot,e on F:0mo of 
the imllortiant princ1llles tmdel'Iying the recommendationfl of Hie VnnOl1R 
"Retrencbment Commilttees, and \;be action taken by the Govemmen~ 
t.hereon. I [ 
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Sir J[uhammad Yakub (Rohilkund and Kumson Divisions: Muham-
madan Rural): Sir, I had no mind to take part in this debate, but cer-
tain remarks which have been made by the last speaker have made me 
stand at this late hour of our last day of this discussion. 

JIr. Gaya Prasad Singh: I purposely did so in order to draw you out. 
Sir KlIbammad Yakub: My Honour"ble m-iend has made SOUle re-

marks about the interim report of the Army Retrenchment Committee 
which was so ably presided over by the Leader of the Nationalist Earty: 
Diwan Bahadur T. Rangachariar, whose absence on account of illness" 
from this session we aH regret very much and we hope that he will soo~ 
be restored to health to take part and to complete the work of t,ht3 Army 
Retrenchment Commi:ttee which he has so ably started. My friend, Sir, 
I 3m sorry to say, has not been able to follow the terms of reference of 
this Committee, When the report says that our enquiry was limited only 
to the administrative side of tht:: Army, it is perfectly right and {"orrect. 
As we all know, Sir, the Army Retrenchment Oommittee's scope of en-
quiry was strictly limited to the administrative side of the Army Ilond the 
Committee could not touch the strength of the Army and we could not 
deal with the question of the strength on the Army in the country. Of 
course that power was left to another Committee, the SQ1ldhurst Com-
mittee, which was sitting in Simla, at the same titne when we started our 
work. 

JIr. Gaya Prasad Singh: What about the terms of reference which I 
lead out just now? 

Sir Kribammad Yakub: The terms of reference when they refer to-
questions of policy refer only to the administrative side and not to the 
strength of the Army. In fact if my Honourable friend will read all the 
terms of reference, he will find that it was beyond the scope of our Com-
mittee to touch theJ strength of the Army, and that our Committ6e could 
not make any inquiry about that. It would have in fe.ct interfered with 
the work of the expert COJIUIUttee which was appointed for this purpose, 
if that matter had been included in ow: terms also. Two committees 
about the same thing could not be sitting side by side at the same time. 
So I submit that under the terms on our reference, our enquiry wa~ res-
tricted only to the business side of the Army. Then, Sir, the report quite 
correcily stated the state of affairs when it said that the Army was a, 
healed book up to this time. My Honourable friend knows that the .Army 
Budget lis not a votable Demand, that we in the Assembly have no autho-
rit:v to go into the details of the Army expenditure, and it was r~al1y for-
the first time that this Committee had an opportunity to go mto the 
details of the Army expenditure and its departments. It was rightly 
remarked by one of the Army officers, who was ass.isting us in our inquiry 
that, leaving aside the Army people, nobody in the counky has come to 
know more about the Army than thE- members of the Commltt~e W~!O ,;ere 
sitting round that table. Now, Sir, that being so, really an mqulry mto 
the Army was not' an easy thing. Probably our Committ~e was the. hard .. 
est worked Committee of all the Retrenchment Oommlttaes th&t were 
appointed. For about two months we were sitting from morning till 
evening, sometimes even on Sundays; and even then we h~ve been. ~ble 
to produce only :m interim report .. When my Honourable friend cr~lcIBe~ 
the report so uncharit~y be forgot that it if! not our final report, that It 
i~ not our complete report, and that we have not yet been able to go 
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thro~gh .all the departments of the Army about which we have to curry on 
our ~nqwry. Really all the most important- departments of the Army, 
for Ills~ance,. Anny Hea.dq~arters and some other very' important depart- . 
ments III whiCh an expendIture of lakhs and lakhs of rupees is incurred, ! 
we have not yet been able to touch; and on account of the sudden jlJness . 
of the President of the Committee and the absence of two' members in 
the Round Table Conference in England, we considered it proper that the 
work of the Committee sh,!>uld be suspended earlier than it was intended 
at first; and as the Simla Ses&on of the Legislative Assembly was going 
soon to be commenced and we' were asked to produce at least some interim 
report in order to guide the Finance Member in framing his budget for 
the next year, we have produced a preliminary interim report; and ~he 
report should be taken in that light and should be construed not as a final 
exposition of our opinion on the expenditure of the Army, 'but 11nl,'7 as a 
preliminary report of the administrative side of the Army. (Hear, hear). 
Considering the report hom that point af. view, I think, Sir, it will be 
found that the retrenchments, which our Commi,ttee has suggested, are 
not so very meagre as my. Honourable friend considers them to b~. Of 
CQurse I endorse the remarks which have been made in the Committee 
about the willingness of the Army officem in co-operating in our ir:quiry. 
I found them very willing and very courteous and they we!'a quite ready 
to furnish us with any information which we wanted, and really it was 
very difficult for us ...... 

lIr. B. R. Purl (West Punjab: Non-Muhammadan): On a ~oint of 
order, Sir. Is this the ~Finance Bill that we are discussing or is the Re-
trenchment Committee for the Army on its trial? 

lIr. President: If the Honourable Member had been present through-
out the four days, he would not have lost sight of the fact that abollt 90 
per cent. of the debate has been concentrated on retrenchment and Re-
trenchment Committees' reports. 

Sir Muhammad Y&kub: Even the Hijli affair was taken up in this 
debate in a very elaborate way. 

My complaint is that, although during our inquiry the officers of the 
Army very willingly co-operated in our work, they have not acted upon 
the recommendations of the Committee in such a generbus manner in 
which they co-operated with us during the inquiry. W 8 were assured by 
the Honourable the Finance Member that the recommendations of all 
the Sub-Committees would be followed in their entirety. But the state-
ment on the method of giving effect to the retrenchment in military 
expenditure which has been placed in our hands says: 

".As mentioned in the statement made by the Finance Member on the 29th Sep· 
tember, the military authoritilis have been working throughout in very close touch 
with the Army Retrenchment Sub-Committee and are in geueral agreement with the 
principles implicit in the great majority of the measures proposed by the Committee.' 

Now, Sir, the words "general agreement" and "principles" are very vague 
and indefinite words, and it seems to me that the Army authorities. a.re 
not willing to act according to the recommendations of the Commit£ee. 
On page 2 of the memorandum, which has been placed. in our hands, II 
table is given showing the heads of expenditure a.nd savings estimated for 
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1932 and 1933. They have shown the figures which were recommended 
by the Sub-Committee and the figures which have been acoepted by the 
Army authorities, and a perusal of this statement will show that in;. 
very"large number of cases the Army authorities have accepted a !M'!t7 
small portion of the recommendations which were made by the Retrench,-
ment Committee. For instance, we find under the head "Army Bchoolfl 
of Instruction" we recommended a reduction of Rs. 7,61,000 while the 
Army authorities have accepted a. reduction only of Rs. 1,74,000. Then 
under the head "supplies" we recommended a reduction of Rs. 11,90,000, 
while the Army authorities have accepted a reduction of only Rs. 7,70,000. 
'l'hen under head of "Animal and Mechanical Transport", we recommended 
11 reduction of B.s. 21,50,000, while the Army authorities have accepted 
II reduction only of Rs. 15,11,000. Now under the head "Hired Transport 
and other Transportation Charges," we recommended a reduction of 
Rs" 18,88,000 while the Army authorities have accepted only a cut 
of RH. 9,54,000. Under the head of "Remounts", we recommended 
a cut of Rs. 11,25,000, while the Army authorities have accepted a cut 
only of Rs. 4,27,000. Then under the head of "Miscellaneous Servioos" 
under the Adj~tant. General, we recommended a cut of Rs. 12,65,000, 
while the Army authorities have accepted only a cut of B.s. 10 lakhs. 
In this way it will be found that in a very large number of cases the 
recommendations made by the Army Retrenchment Committee have not 
been followed or have been followed omy to a very small extent by the 
Army authorities. Of course in showing the total number they have tried 

to raise the total to the extent of the savings which were recom-
4 P.M. mended by us, but they have done it by raising the amount of 

cuts under the heads of the Military Accounts Department, the kit and' 
clothing allowances and the Army ordnance factories. These were the heads 
about which the Committee could not make a thorough inquiry and we 
said in our report about these departments that we would have to make 
further inquiries before we gave in our final report. So, taking advantage 
of that, they have added this amount to the cuts which they have accepted, 
and they have shown the total amount, which they have accepted, as 
being nearly equal to the recommendations which were made by us. That 
is not right and proper (Opposition cheers). I submit that full effect 
ought to have been given to the recommendations of the Army Sub-Com-
mittee. In this Memorandum we have not been supplied with detail 
about the sub-heads where the Army authorities have not agreed with 
the recommendations of the Committee. But we find one instance is 
given in which His Excellency the Commander-in-Chief ha.s expressed his 
inability to agree. with the recommendations of the Committee, and that 
is a cut of six pies per da.y in the supplemen£ary rations allowance of 
the British soldier. The rule was that in order to supplement their 
rations, British soldiers were allowed as many annas in India as they 
used to get pence at home, in order to supplement their rations. When 
they were given 6d. in England they were given six annas in India: when 
that amount wa~ reduced in England to 5d. the sum was reduced 005 
annas in India. Now in England that sum has been reduced to 3d;, but 
the sum which the British soldier gets in India has not been reduced 
to that extent, but he gets 31 annas a day. Our recommendation was 
that, following the previous example, now that the soldier gets only 3d. 
II. day in England to supplement his rations, in India he should get only 
3 aDnas a day,. and ~ reeo~mended a reduction onlv. of six pies, which 
would have gIven us a saVIng· of 6 lakhs. But H18 Excellency the 

R 
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Commander-in-Chief has not been able to agree with this recommenda-
tion on the ground that, "Owing to the increased customs duties on. 
imported articles which are in the main purchased by soldiers from this. 
allowance and the fall of the gold value of the rupee, it will not now 
go so far as it did before". I submit that in the first place a reduction 
of six pies is such a very small amount that it cannot in any way affect 
the convenience of the British soldier; and again when we bear in mind 
that the supplementary amount which an Indian soldier gets is only ten 
annas per month as against the British soldier's 3i annas II. day, we ca.n 
lIee what the difference if!. If we compare the British soldier's allowa.nce 
with the meagre sum that the Indian sepoy gets, I think the recommenda-
tion that was made by the Committee was not at all unreasonable, and I am 
very sorry that His Excellency the Comma.nder-in-Chief was not able to 
accept this recommendation. 

My other complaint about the action taken by the Army authorities 
is this: there were ceztain departments about which our Committee could 
not make an inquiry during the short time that we· had ~at our disposal 
and we postponed inquiry about them for the ne~ meeting of the Sub-
Committee. Taking advantage of this interval, the Army authorities have 
taken upon themselves to tackle these departments -and they have made 
certain reductions. I sav that it is not fair to the Committee; it has 
hampered the inquiry of the Committee, and it will prejudice very much 
the inquiry which we are going to hold. It is something like a sub-judice 
case, and when a Committee was appointed to make inquiries it was not 
right and proper to prejudge their inquiry and take up the departments 
before the Committee coula take them up. 

So much about the report of the Army Inquiry Committee. I hope 
that when the Committee meets again and we have a full opportunity 
to go into all the departments and see thoroughly the working of the 
Army, the results of Our inquiry will probably be not as disappointing as 
my friend, Mr. Gaya Prasad Singh, considers them to be. (Opposition 
cries of "Hear, hear. ") 

As regards the Finance Bill I think it is 80 late _ that I will not take 
up much of the tIme of the Assembly; I will not take more than five or 
six minutes. It is very difficult to speak on the Finance Bill with a 
light heart. On the one hand we are confronted with an extreme depres-
sion of trade in the country and with a fan in prices of our exports, 
which has reduced the purchasingce.pacity of the people to the minimum. 
There is misery all over the country. The plight of the landlord has been 
repeatedly stated before this House and I do not think I will be justified 
in taking more time on that subject. The taxable capacity of. the people 
is nearly exhausted. This is the condition through which we are passing 
to-day. On the other hand we are faced with a deficit Budget. We find 
that the revenue realisations are falling, and somehow or other we have 
got to produce a balanced Budget. But I beg to submit that the signs 
of this fall off in revenue realisations of the Government were visible since 
1927; and during the last three or four years that have passed' 
since then, no effort was made by the Government to take up 
the question of retrenchment, and to make a gradual retrench-
ment in the departments and also· raise their taxes, if it was 
necessary to do so. in a slow and gradual manner. Now, when 
things have reaChed the eXtreme point, we find that all of a sudd~n 
extreme meapures are oeing introduced by the Government. That being 
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80, I submit there is no justification for the Government to levy new 
. taxes until the results of the retrenchments which have been suggested 

by the various Committees are definitely known. Some Committees 
have just presented their reports, and their recommendations have not 
yet been given full effect to. Then the Army Retrenchment Committee, 
which is the crux of the whole thing, must bring a lot of saving to the 
exchequer of the country; it has not yet produced its full report; it has 
only submitted a preliminary report. So I submit it would not be just 
and proper for the Government to levy new taxes before the effect of 
these retrenchments has been fully ascertained and appreciated. With 
these remarb, although I do not think that we should oppose the consi-
deration of the Finance Bill, I feel we should be at full liberty to reject 
any proposals for the imposition of taxes which we consider to be improper 
or unjust so far as the present (londitions of the country go. 

Several Hono1U"&ble )[embelB: The question may now be put, Sir. 
K!'. President: In accepting the closure, the Chair wishes to explain 

that it clearly realises the importance of the subject and the desire of 
Honourable Members to take part in the debate. Honourable Members 
cannot be unaware of the fact tha.t in adjourning the Assembly session in 
Simla, I pointed out that we would have to finish the considel"8.tion stage 
of the Bill at the latest within four days, that is to-day. The issue, 
therefore, before the Chair is whether the closure asked for should be 
accepted and the House should be allowed to decide if it should close the 
debate now or whether it should sit as late as the majority may· desire. 
The Chair trusts that the House will agree that we should go to vote on 
the motion for consideration to-day. That being so, I now leave it to the 
House to decide whether they want to close the debate now or whether 
they want to sit till a later hour before proceeding to vote. 

The question which I have to put is: 
"That the question be now put." 
The motion was adopted. 

The Honourable Sir George Sch1l8ter: Sir, I believe that I shall have 
the sympathy of the House in having to wind up this debate at a late 
hour after four very long days, when the House, I feel sure, is tired and 
would like to get away, rather than listen to further arguments on this 
very distressing subject. Nevertheless, I feel, as you yourself have just 
said, that the importance of the subject is such that I cannot pass super-
ficially over a number of points which have been raised. 

At the outset, I would like to eXpI"lSS to the House my appreciation 
of the fact that, in spite of their feelings on the question of policy, I have 
throughout felt grateful for the personal c:mrtesy which they have con-
sistently shown. A good deal has been said about some remarks which 
I myself made' at the opening of my speech with reference t-o purely 
destructive criticism. 

(At this stage Mr. President vacated the Chair, which was taken by 
Mr. Deputy President.) 

I called, so far as I could call, for help in the fonn of constructive 
advice. I have been .tpld by many speakers on the other side that their 
business is to De de'l~nICtive rather t,hHn constructive; but neverlheleBB 
I think the result of my request has not been entirely barren. I have 
received a number of su!?gestioDs ann I have eHcited from my Honourable 
friend, Mr. Mody) what he described as a "sporting offer". I am afraid his 

R2 
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offer is just a little bit too "sporting" for me. It reminded me of one's 
younger days when one went to a race course and met tipsters offering 
sporting tips. The offer generally is to sell a sealed envelope containing 
f4. list of some of the winners of the day. According to my recollection, 
I wus never mysel£ su guileless as to have been tempted by (lIte of tbt)se 
offers; for, being of a sceptical nature, I felt doubtful about the winners. 
I tried to get my Honourable friend to open his envelope, sner leCine 
see what was inside. I confess that I had some hope that I would 
draw him on to giving me the tip which he. gave me in the last Delhi 
. Session for imposing an agricultural income-tax; which, I am sure he Will 
ad-mit was not, received very well in any quarter of the Itouse. Sir, I shall 
return to that subject .again because he hao raised 8 general question of 
some importance. 

Not only did I elicit that sporting offer, but I was fortunate enough 
to draw from the other side at least two alternative Budgets. My Honour-
able friend, Mr. B. Das, presented me with quite an ambitious Budget. 
My friend, the Deputy President, was perhaps less ambitious in his pro-
posals, but his Budget was, if I may sa:" so, perhaps framed closer to 
the possibilities of reality than that of my friend from Orissa. AgaiI!., 
I shall have to say something on those proposals. 

Now, Sir, I shall have to leave a great mAny subjects untouched. For 
one thing I do not propose to attempt in any way to deal fully with the 
question of currency. 1 notice tha.t there are certain Members in this 
House whose motto seems to be, ".When in doubt abuse the Government's 
currency policy!". The only thing I would say to those Honourable gentle-
men is that I really think it is time that they re-wrote their speeches. 
Times have changed. \Ve have now got f;. rnpE'e equivalent to about 
Is. 2d. gold. The old speeches, which were appropriate when we were having 
some difficulty in maintaining the rupee at 18. 6d. gold, will hardly do 
to-day. It is clear that the position has got to be reconsidered. I am 
afraid I cannot go so far as my friend, Mr. Mody, who appears to think 
that this change has brought us into practic"l contact with the millennium. 
That, I fear, may perhaps be taking too rosy a view, but undoubtedly 
recent events have fundamentally changed the situation. 

I do not see my friend, Dr. Ziauddin, here to-aay ...... (Several Honourable 
Members: "Oh, he is here "). I beg his pardon. I was anxious to msk" 
some reference to his own speech. He, I confess, has made us all feel 
rather uncomfortable about discussing currency matters in the future, for 
he has told us,-quoting from 8 "I'll-known authority,-that there was 
probably only one individual who really understood currency and he was 
in a lunatic asylum. (Laughter.) I confess in the course of the Honour-
able Member's remarks I was tempted to ask myself whether perhaps 
he had not escaped. (Loud laughs.) 

Dr. Zi&uddin Ahmad: I interpreted it in my speech and said th~t 
M. L. A. means a Member of the Lunatic Asylum. (Laughter.) 

The Honoureble Sir George Schuster: I !im sure my Honourable friend 
will not take what I am !\8ying seriously, but I did feel that perhaps he 
was bi.lking on aplane of intelligence which I myself do not occupy. 

(At this stage Mr .. President resumed the Chair.) 
Then, Sir, I will refrain from dealing in detail with the question of 

cuts in pay. I tried to explain the situation &s we saw it 8S fullyai! 
possibly in my original speech, and I have very little to add. I would 
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I 'ck up one point from the speech of my Honourable friend Mr. ~u 

: lh p~ tt who I am sure would be recogniBed in all quarters ?f the HO!;1Be 
a e ~ho touches the extreme limit of criticism. Well, bIS suggestlon 

:aso~hat all salaries over Rs. 2,000 per month should be cut by 30 per 
t I would only like the House to appreciate that even that very 

ce~r~me proposal would only give us an extra 17 lakhs. It may have 
~:tisfied the sense of justice of my Hono~rable frien~, or may eve~ ha~e 
hel ed him to increase his reputation WIth that clIentele to which e 
ref:rred, but I am afraid it would not have filled m.y pocket. to such fa~ 
extent that I could make any substantial change m the proposals (I .. 

taxation. 

Then, Sir, I further do not intend to deal in detail with the questionS 
of taxation. We shall have other and longer opportunities for that. But 
as regards the alter~ative proposals of my friend, Mr. Das, I would suggest 
t.o him that in what he said about the expert duty on hides, he rather--
jf he will permit the expression-went off the rails. He represented that 
as a tax which would fall cn the interests of European business. Surely 
he realises that the production of hides is a very important agricultural 
interest in India, and that, although a high export tax on. bides may suit 
the interests of the tanners of Madras, it might deal a very heavy blow 
to a most important section of the agricultural population. I would like 
to say that I listened with appreciation tl) what my Honourable friend 
Dr. Zia.uddin Ahmad said about that, and although he was not allowed 
by you, Sir, to develop the point at very great length, I think he was 
able to show the House that there was a good deal to be said against an 
increased export tax on hides. 

There is one other point in OUI" own ta.xation proposals to which I would 
like to makes passing reference, and I do S'o for this reason-because it 
has some bearing on the general principles on which we have acted. One 
of the taxes which has been most severely criticised has been our proposal 
to put a. small import duty on raw cotton. We were told that that would 
be a heavy burden on industry, and that, combined with our proposal for 
III tax on mU{lhinery. we should be dealing do serious blow against the cotton 
mill interests of this country. It was even suggested, though I do not 
believe that that suggestion found support among many Members of this 
House, that we had been influenced bv the interests of Lancashire in 
proposing these two taxes. Now, Sir, as regards the import tax on cotton 
I quite· realise that the greatest portion of the cotton grown in India is 
cotton which is not suitable for spinning the finer counts, and that if 
Bombay and other milling centres are to develop their business in the 
way 'of weaving finer cloths, then they do require to purchase a certain 
amount of imported cotton. But I would put it to the House that this 
import duty will benefit in a very substantial way a IBrge class of growers 
of cotton in India, and that it may help to encourage the growth of the 
long. staple cotton which is required for spinning the finer counts. I 
ehould like to add that, although I realise the practical diffioulties in the 
way, I think that there is an ideal which ought to be kept before this 
country. Just as all Honourable Members opposite hope to see the 
country made self-supporting in the way of cotton piece-goods, so also 
they ought to work. fpr making it self-supporting. as re~ards cotton. It 
should be recollecte<fl'that the growing of cotton IS an mdustry actua.lly 
of more 'importance to India. than the manufacture of cotton goods. 
Many ~ more people are interested in it, and the effects of anything that 
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you can do to benefit the growers of cotton will be far more widely distri. 
buted over India than anything that you can do to help the cotton manu-
facturers. Now, I would like to read to the House in this conneotion & 
P898~ge from a .letter whic~· I received from a man who is engaged in 
growmg cotton In the Punjab, and who c:aI1 speak with a great deal of 
authority on the matter. He wrote to me as follows: 

"Ta~ on imported cotton. This is much appreciated by all cotton growera. Out 
agents In Bombay all agree !that it should enlarge the premiums on cotton such III 
QUJ' 287-F. by RB. 12 or possibly Ra. 15 per candy." 
1 won't read the whole of the letter, because I hope to deal with this ill. 
greater detail when we come to discuss the cotton duty, but I may say 
that I have since heard from him that his hopes have been fulfilled, and 
that the growers of the better qualities or Indian cotton have already 
directly benefited from the imposition of this duty. I agree with my 
Honourable friend Mr. Moore that all taxes probably do more harm than 
good, but still some are worse than others, and some may nave secondary 
good effects. If there is any possibility ()f that sor!; of good effect, then 
we ought to have our eyes on the agricultural population of India at the 
present moment. 

Now, Sir, on the point that we, in ~eeking to impose duties on raw 
ootton and machinery, have been in1luenced by the interests of Lanc&-
shire, I would ask the House to take it froill mQ.. that we were influenced 
entirely by revenue considerations. Primarily, at any rate, that was our 
motive, although, as providing a secondary motive, the particul8.l' pro-
posals about cotton did have in my mind the advantage that It might 
.confer some small benefit on the agricultural interests. And if any. 
~ne in this House thinks that the ·,present Government of India are 
influenced by considerations of the kind to which I have referred, 
1 would ask him to remind himself that in the last two yeai'd 
the import duties on cotton piece-goods have been inoreased from 
11 per cent. to 25 .per cent. on British goods and to 311 per 
<cent. on non-British goods. That is an enonnous increase, and whe· 
ther the policy is right or wrong, I do not think that anyone here 
can say that we have been deflected from our course by any fear of 
offending the interests of Lancashire. It is indeed a question whether, 
iil doing so. we have not gone further than is right or necessary for the 
benefit of the actual milling interests of India, and whether the public 
and the consumer's interests have been properly protected. That is " 
matter which I should advise t.he representatives of the public to{) watch. 
And if we have refrained from the e8sy tmd sure revenue-producing COUl'Be 
of i~posing an exci."16 duty on cotton piece-goods, the mill owners musb 
do their part and not take advantage of the f·resent situation atl the expense 
of the consuming public (Hear, he8.l'). 

Apart from the special points which I have mentioned, I had also n~t 
meant to go again in detail intci the question of retrenchment. Agam 
I thought I had made my case abundantly clear, and had convinced the 
House that we were making a real effort at retrenchment; that we we~ 
retrenching as much as was actually and practically possible at the pre-
sent moment, and that there were no possibilities of immedia.te further 
retrenchment capable of being realized in the cour.se of next year, of such 
magnitude as to enable us substantially to alter our taxation proposa.ls. 
But we have listened today to 0. very long and full speecb from m~ 
Honourable friend, the Leader of the Independent Party, and I feel ,It 
necessary to say just one or two things with reference to what he has 
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:said. Now I should like to say at the outset that, if I differ from him 
in any way as regards the details, I certainly do not differ from him in 
his main objective, which is to achieve the maximum economy which is 
practically possible without breaking down the machinery of Government 
(Applause). It is, I may say, particularly unpleasant for me to be at 
issue in any way with the representatives of these Retrenchment Sub-
Committees for whose fOl'IIJ.ation I feel the responsibility, and of whose 
record of achievement I will say, if I may be permitted to say so, tha* 
I am extremely proud. But I must put certain points to the House. 
because I feel that my Honourable friend, unwilling no doubt, has left 
them under a certain misapprehension in the matter. Now, Sir, I take 
it, that the whole object of my Honourable friend's remarks was to con-
vince the House that we had not made full allowance for the possibilitielJ 
(jf economy in that part of the field which was not covered in the fint 
interim Report of his Committee. Let me say at once that I am quite 
prepared to agree with him that there may be room for further economie8 
beyond what we have estimated in the statbments that I put before the 
House on the 4th of November. I am quit€- preparnd to agree that, in 
detail, there is room for changes which may even be quite substantial" 
and run up-to sums like 40 lakhs or 50 lakhs. But my point is that we 
had to put in certain figures, I had to present the House with my esti-
mates: and that I am convinced, in my own mind, that we shall not be 
able, next year, to achieve further economies sufficient substantially to 
alter our general programme. Now, Sir, what are the facia? My Honour-
able friend bas told us that he has now submitted proposals showing econO-
mies of 155 lakhs, and that he has still a field of something like 6 crores 
to examine. WeU, I fiI?-d myself in some difficulty in dealing with these 
proposals because aU that I have is this typewritten sheet, which gives 
me just the totals which are involved; and I may explain to the House 
that my Honourable friend has been working at :Simla on this Committee, 
and that I am not in possession of any of the details of his conclusions 
(for I have purposely left him to carry on his own work without inter-
ference from me), and that therefore I cannot deal, in deta.il, with the 
reasons by which he has been led to these results. 

Sir AbdUl Rahim: May I explain W!.t Mr. Nixon, who is the Deput! 
. or Joint Secretary of the Finance J)epartment, was also on my Com-
mittee? 

'!'he Honourable SlrGeorge Schuster: I am not sugg~sting for. 
moment that my Honourable friend has concealed anything. I am mere-
ly telling him the facts about my own position. He knows the.t I h&v~ 
t~ed to keep out of this Retrenchment Committee work because I we.ntecl 

·them to work entirely independently, and Mr. Nixon. who has been work-
ing on the Committee, has been detached from us. I have not been keep· 
ing in close touch witp him, and since he returned to Delhi I have not 

. been able .to go through the details with him. But I am not, making an.y 
special point of this. because tbe House will realize from what I shall 
have to say that the points where I should query the estimates are matters 
which are fairly obvious on the surface, and not likely to be altereil very 
much by our going into details. Now in this total of 155 lakhl' there is 
included an item of 29·05 lakhs for Ecclesiastical expenditure. Well noW', 
whatever may be t~'rights or wrongs of charging this expenditure to our 
Budget, I do submit that it is not exactly "retrenchment" to say that a 
;particular form of. expenditure should be wiped out entirely in the sense 
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t.hat it ought to be borne on other shoulders. That is a point :which caD 
perfectly well be taken up~ 'rhl1t is (\ point which might well be argued, just 
as the question of the capitation charges can be argued; but it is not fair 
to put this forward and to say that this is "retrenchment" in the f>xpendi-
tore of the Government. That accounts for 29 lakhs. Then I come to 
two other items of oonsiderable size: lot lakhs under the Secretary of 
State's Budget, and 11'76 lakhs under the High Commissioner's Budget. 
Now the House will again realize that we have not the same power of 
action in the caSe of. those two items of expenditure as we have in thEt 
case of expenditure out here, and I WQuld just like the House to appre~ 
ciatethat, in connection with the Secretary of Stl!lte's- Budget,-so I am 
informed, my Honourable friend will correct me if I am wrong--one of 
the items where he has gone for economy is the Il!l.dian contribution to 
the League of Nations, which he would reduce from 9 lakhs to 7 lakhs. 
As a matter of fact, that contribution to the League of Nations, whicl't 
is payable in gold, francs, will actually have to be substantially increased 
this 'Year because of the decline in the gold value of the rupea' In terms 
of rupees, it will have to be increased by about 25 per cent. But quite 
apart from that, India alone cannot decide what she will pay to belong 
to the League of Nations. She either pays the requisite amount, as a 
member, on a parity with all the other members, or she ceases to be a 
member. But she cannot say "The scale of contribution is too high and 
·1 must be let off 30 per cent. of my contribution". I merely menticn these 
points in order to explain to the House that there is more in these matters 
than might appear from the figures themselves. Then, again, I find two. 
very large items: a proposed reduction of i6' lakhs in customs and of 121-
lakhs under salt.. Well, we have already had in the course of this debate 
f\ certain amount of discussion about the wisdom of cutting down expen-
diture in the tax-collecting departments, and I venture to say that I myself 
feel a good deal of sympathy with the view expressed by my Honourable 
friend, Mr. Heathcote, that it may be very false economy to cut down 
expenditure in these. departments. He himself went on to say that he did 
not imply, he was not to b,e taken as saying, that every penny that was 
'now spent was wisely spent, and that there was no room for improvementr 
in efficiency; but what he did say was that we could very. well find ways 
of spending money in the Income-tax Department which would produce-
more than a hundredfold of what WItS actually spent. Now I think there 
is a very great deal in that, and we cannot deal with these tax-collecting 

. departments on exactly the same basis as we deal with the, ordin.ary 
'administrative departments or the scientific departments .. There iB nnotner 
point to which I should like to refer in this connection.!· explained· 'to 
the House that, in estimating what we should save out of this uncovered 
field, we had tried as far as possible to. follow what we understood to be 
the principles on which the Committee had worked in the 'other fields. 

'Well, you cannot apply principles except in like cases, and as a guid~ 
,in the case of these. tax-coHecting departments we had before us the 
example of the priDl~iples which the committee had applied in the Ca.8& 
of the Income-tax Department. I understand that in the case oftba 

. Income-tax Department they had worked or.. the basis of !), general reduc-

. tion of 71 to 10 per cent., whereas when they came to the Customs and 
Salt, they worked on the principle of a general reduction of 15 per cent-

'Now that is where their estimate differs from ours. We, working on 
their original basis of about a 10 per cent. cut, have put in our estimate· 
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Rs. 10 lakhs economy for Customs. They have put in Rs. 16 lakhs. They 
have suddenly adopted 8 much higher principle of an all-round arbitrary 
cut. 

Ilr. S. O. J[1tra (Chittagong and Rajshahi Divisions: Non·Muham-
madan Rural): Based on facts disclosed. 

The Honourable Sir George Schuster: Whether it will be possIble or 
not to carry that out, is aDother matter. But I suggest that my HODOur-
able fr,ieDd will have DO aomplaint with me if we have worked on a figure 
of about 10 per cent.. or 10 lakhs for the Customs Department. '!'hell 
wheu you com(' to & dep&rtment like Salt, a. great deal of the expenditure. 
is expenditure which actually represents the cost of manufacture, and which 
is balanced by receipts. You cannot cut down expenditure of this kind 
in the same manner as you can cut off unproductive expenditure on scien~ 
tific departmentB. Now, if I try to summarise these particular pointEl, OJ]; 

which I have touched, I think I can give the House a fair idea of what 
the position is. AI:! againBt my Honourable friend 'B estimate of 155 Jakhs, 
I have to query the 29 lakhs on the Ecclesiastical Departrr.ent because I 
say that mUBt be decided according to other principles. We cannot take 
that into account as retrenchment now. I have to query 12 lakhs out o£ 
the amount recommended in the case of the Secretary of State ftnd the 
High Commis~icner. and I have to query 9 lakhB on Customs and Salt. I 
have certain -lueries to make on the other items but they are of minor 
importance. Now. thoBe main itemB which I have mentioned account 
for a differenl'e of 50 lalchB. That would bring my Honourable friend's 
figure down from 155 lakhB to 105 lakhs. The figure which I havtltaken 
in my estimate~ to the HouBe is 77 ,so that there is a. difference between 
us of about 28 lakhs. Now, our vieW in the Finance Department, having 
gone over the matter to the extent that it has been possible in the very 
short time at our disposal, is that on top of that 77, there is about 23 
lakhs whioh we a.re prepared to fight for. We have not got it ye1;. I 
would ask my Honourable friend to appreciate that we on the Government 
side have our differences, when it oomes to settling who is to lose money. 
and there is always a margin about which we have to fight among each 
other. But that is the position. My Honourable friend puts up J 55-
lakhs. I say that 50 lakhs out of that are items which I cannot count as 
retrenchment. That brings the figure down to 105 lakhs. I put up 77 
and say that I am prepared to fight for another 23, whioh makes up 100 
lakhs; so that my possible figure of 100 on one side stands against his 105 on 
the other. I think that is a very clear acoount of the poBition. I have put in 
what I feel sure about, 77 lakhs, and add that we may get something' 
more up to Z3 lakhs. Now this is an indication of the scale by which our 
estimates ma ... possibly be increased, and in this way I come back to my 
original point, that although I hope we Bhall be able to get more money,. 
nevertheless I oannot see any reasonable chance of getting so mueh tha.t 
We should be Ilble substantially to alter our general financial prcposals. 
Now, Sir, ha,,:ng dealt with those particular details which I have picked' 
out from the general course of t,he debate I should like to take up one 
or two gener!ll point~. I will be as brief aB posBible and not enlarge orr 
them at such lengai' as I should have liked. I have tried to extract, 
from wha.thas been .said in debat,e, the main lines of thought influencing-
the va.rious patties in this Rouse. 
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In the first place a very ordinary line of argument has been that the 

·Government ought to have foreseen what was coming, that we had- had 
warnings,-for we had really been working on deficit Budgets since 1927-28 

.that we had not tackled retrenchment, and that we have now sud~nly' 
come before tht: House and confronted them with iii. desperate si~ua~ioD. 
Now, Sir, I was very glad that my Honourable friend the Deputy Preai-

. dent attempted some general review of the course of Government finance. 
I think it is extremely useful that that should be done, and I hope that if 
we have a session after the New Yaa.r when there are no more new pro-

.posals to consider, we may take advantage of the occasion to attempt to 
make some gt'neral review of the whole financial position. My Honour-

..a.blb friend quit!' rightly pointed out that the Government of Indil:l have 
been struggling against difficulties with too narrow a margin ever since 
. the provincial contributions were remitted. I think I made this point very 
.clearly myself in my first Budget speech. I raised the question, "Has 
the gap causcJ by remitting the provincial contributions been filled 1" 
.And when I came forward before the House again the next ;year, I 
ventured to say that the figures showed that the gap had not been filled, 
,and that our nvenue had not shown sufficient elasticity to take up the 
strain which had been put upon it. But, Sir, we were thinking of mar-
,ginal differences, a question of crores or two one way or the other. We 
thought it was fair to give that m8l'gin in the Budget of 1930-31 by eer-
taill moderate ndditions to taxation. But since then what has happened? 
Wc are now confronted with an entirely difterent situation. It is not ii 
question of struggling to get an extra crore or two. It is a question of our 

. whole economic foundation having been shattered and swept away from 
lIDder our feet. And if anyone comes before the Government of India 
;snd says, "You ought to have foreseen these conditions, this is a hcpe-
Jessly inefficient; Government, one which has indulged in the fruit of that 
,plant which my Honourable friend on my right called "Squandermania 
..gloriosa' " I venture to £j8Y that he is speaking without thought or re&8Oll. 
It is futile to maintain that we of all the Governments of the world are 
particulMly to blame in this matter, and if Honourable Members are 
.disposed to take this view I would ask them to turn up the files of their 
newspapers ann see what is the present position of all the Government.s 

·-of the world. I will not weary the House by giving them figures uf aU 
the Governments, but let me just take the two leading Governments 
whose financial position ought to be the strongest of anybody. our OWD. 
British position and the position in the United States. The British posi-
tion was that they were faced with a deficit of 74 millions in the curre~t 
year and 170 millions for the next year. The deficit was so small th18 
year only because they were drawing on certain special items to supple-
ment their revenue, Then take the United States. This is a passage 
from a recent monthly Review: 

"During the near future the Government will be required to determine its poliCJ' 
on the question of balancing the national Budget. Expenditure for the ~I year 
('nded June 30th, 11r31, exceeded receipt:s by 903 million dollan, the firllt. tillJ6 tbat 
11. deficit has occurred !lint'e the year 1919 when there was a large carry over of "ftl' 
e"-pen888. But on top of that, in a.pproximately one quarter of the current IUlIl 

'financial year beginning July 1st, 1931, and extending through to September ,t.he 
25th, the deficit was 374 million dollars. It , 

Three hundred and seventy"four million dollars in the first quarterQf 
-the current yeMl That, Sir, I submit is a .staggering figure. Then t~e 
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the French pos;tion. The French Budget for 1930 showed a deficit of 
1,500 million francs. Now here are the three leading countries of the 
world, and we Il,re always asked to look at the United States and France 
particularly as examples of prosperity. Yet they have been' struck by 
.this economic blizzard or cyclone, or whatever you like to call it, with 
.exactly the saine force as ourselves, and, I maintain, with the same or 
even more serieus results, the same or even more necessity for urgent and 
drastic action. Therefore, to say that we here are particularly respon-
sible, that it IS our negligence which has brought the country to thit! posi-
tion, is. I submjt, a gross misstatement of the facts. 

Then. Sir, there is another point. Another general line of thought 
has been as follows-" Admittedly the situation is a difficult one, but what 
are you going to do about it? These proposals of yours are entirely impos-
sible. The countlj is crushed under the burden of taxation, you cannot 
get the money, and particularly the burden on the poorer classes is 
more than can be borne". Sir, I yield to none in my sympathy with the 
poorer classes, but I do ask my Honourable friends to see the situation 
in its proper proportions. A very great deal has Deen made, in wpport of 
this line of argument, of quotations from the Report of my frie!ld Sir 
Walter Layton on Indian Finance which was included as part of the Statu-
'tory CommissiOl} 's Report. I think that a somewhat misleading picture 
has been presented to the House of his appreciation of the position. The 
point which he made was not so much that, military expenditure, consi-
dered abs'Jlutely and by itself, was a unduly heavy burden on India, but 
l'a1her than, while military expenditure represented about the generaJ 
average burden, the expenditure on so-called nation-building and beneficial 
services was tol,ally inadequate. And the whole line of his argument was, 
"You must keep dpwn military expenditure if possible, get it down if you 
can; but, as a much more important ma.tter, you ought to develop ether 
'Sources of reVEnue so as to give the country more money to spend on 
nation-building departments". The figures that he has given are that Ute 
proportion of the national income taken in Britain by the tax-gatherer, and 
spent on the military and naval defence, is about 2i per cent.. that 
is to say £2-10~O 1\ head. In the case of India, the expenditure on the 
Anny is £0-2- or per head; or. lea.ving out of account the Indian States and 
including Britiph India only, it is £0-3-4 per head, or about 2 per cent, of 
the average annual income; so that the amount which is taken per h~ad 
of the POI ulation represents 2 per cent. of the estimated income in India 
as against 2i pel' cent. in England. He then goes on to say: 

"Wbereai8 the amount collected by the Government and spent on education 1. 
Britain i. as much &II £2 1&. per head, the amount spent on British India is letlll 
than 9d. per head." 

Then he goes op. and says: 

"But tbent fa another figure to be C(JIl8idered and that is the ratio which the teta! 
tu revenue collected in India for &th oentral ,lIoIld local. purposes bears to the 
total national income of the country, Taking the preceding figures ap a haIIia 
the ratio of total taxation to national income in India is only ahout 6 per cent. 
If the morepel8imistic estimates of the national income per head in India., whicJ! 
place it. at about 80 nJW"B, are correct, the taxatbn percentage works out at about 8 
]Ier cent. In Britain tne proportion is about m per cent, It is perhap! even more 
significant· than the ratio in Japan, which is a.n Oriental country with a population 
-hoae 'st&ndard of living is 10"', is also aboll't m percent. II 
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That is to say, in India, the total burden of both centra.l and provincial tax. 
ation is {; to 8 per cent.--8Ccording to the way in which you reckon the 
national income-as against 20 per cent. of the national income taken in 
Japan. Now, Sir, I recognise, of course, that these figures of national 
income are exceedingly speculative; but Sir Walter Layton has based his 
estimates on two or three estimates bv reliable economists, and I venture 
to say that his figures go a long way to correct some 'of the very pessi-
mistic statements which have been made in the course of this debate. 
He went on ro say that the great task before the Government was to try 
and broaden the basis of taxation, to discover new means of raising revenue, 
and that is a subject to which I shall come again. Before I leave his 
remarks, I should like to add just one thing about the Anny. Sir Walter 
Layton has been quoted as saying that Army expenditure was more thaD 
the country could bear if they wanted to develop other lines of expenditure. 
I sympathise with his remarks particularly when he was writing about aD 
Army Budget of 55 crores; but he gave us himself an estimate of what; 
he thought was possible and what should be done. And what was hiB 
estimate? He estim~ted that if we really set ahout our business properly 
we ought to be able to get Army expenditure in the course of 10 years, 
after eliminating the expenditure on the Army in Burma,' which he 
reckoned at 2! crores, but, allowing for that going, then .in 10 ye8l'f:l, we 
ought to be able to get Army expenditure down ro 45erores per annum, 
If you add the Burma expenditure, that means he WaS estimating at 
47! crores, and we, with Burma included, are going to get it down to 
46'65 crores. Therefore, Sir, I do maintain that Sir Walter Layton cannot 
be quoted as an authority in support of those critics of the Government 
who say that our efforts at Army retrenchment are totally inadequate. 
(Applause. ) 

• Th:n, Sir, let ~e tum to ano~hel' g{-neral point, I am told, "Anyhow. 
even If you must mcrease t~xatlOn, even if you cannot get more by re-
trenchment, you are not gomg to get what you think you are going to 
get out of your actual proposals for taxation". I am told to consider the 
law of diminishing returns. Well, there may be some force in that warn-
ing, and that law will possibly apply to part of our proposals, But I 
would remind my .Honourable friends that the law of diminishing returns 
doe~ not ~ecessarily mean that we are actually going to get less money 
by mcreasmg the taxes. It takes a very long time before you get to that 
stage. It means that if you add another 25 per cent. to your duties you 
may not get the full 25 per cent. addition to your revenue, and for that 
effect we have provided to some extent in our estimates; but to say that 
because we ~dd t? oilr duties' we are gO.ing to get actually less money,mny 
be true pOSSIbly m one or two exceptIOnal cases, but it eertainly cannot 
be true for the whole. I might explain that, as we did not in fact have 
time to prepare detailed estimates in the same way as we usually do at 
the time of the Budget, we have reckoned roughly that the same total 
amount of money will be spent on good, plus duty as we estimated would 
have been spent without th'e new duties and therefore the Government 
will get a bigger shard of that .total, because the new duties will represent 
Q higher percentage of the total than they would without the increase, 
'rhat, I submit, is a fairly reasonable rough and ready basis on which to 
reckon. But I want to carry this point a little further. I fully agree that, 
as regards customs import duties, we may be overloading the boat just 
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at the moment, and that these surcharges in a great many cases may 
quite fairly be described as economically unsound. . But, Sir,· my Honour-
able _ friend Dr. Ziauddin Ahmad made a very useful distinction when he 
was speaking on t,axes. He said a distinction must be drawn between 
.elastic and inelastic consumption. He went on to e.ay-quite rightly, I 
t.hink,-that salt is an article of inelastic consumption and that even if the 
pI'ice is likely to increase slightly, the consumption is not likely to diminish 
t."on·cspondingly. Well, wh1:lre does that lead us? It leads us to this, that 
looked at from a purely financial point of view, the inerease in the salt 
du: y is perhaph about the best feature in the whole of our Budget Jl~O
jloilftls. We are more sure of getting money that way than from most of 
the other taxes. We cannot get away from that. My Honourable friend 
Mr. Dus laughb, but I Ilssure him that this is <L serious matter. We CdD-

not get away from the fact that in a country like India with a 
6 P. M. very small and limited rich class at the top and a vast mass 

of poor people, it is the very E4Ilall amount paid by the vast masses which 
can really be relied on in time of emergency to make up large sums. 
You may be much surer of getting money by taking, gay, half a pie per 
head from 300 millions; you cannot be so flUTe of getting it by trying to 
get say 2,000 01' 3,000 'Tnpees per head from a limited number of rich 
people. I am saying that these are the facts; we have got to face them, 
and, much as we dislike taxing t,he pooret pe('ple. we cannot get away 
from the fact t,hat, as an ultimate reserve a verv small tax on the vast 
masgcs may be the surest resource. It is for thi~ reason that I Ray that 
t.he Sa.lt tax is perhaps, lool.rd af from a p1lTeiy .finanrial point of View, 
the best of all the proposals . 

. Take some other of our proposals which have been specially criticised. 
'rhe reduction of the income-tax limit brings in fue lower incomes, and 
there I am doing what I have been asked to do-broadening the basis of 
taxation. We shall get money out of that. \Ve shall also undoubtedly get 
money out of other certain taxes which are new taxes-the import duties on 
raw cotton, and I should think a very subsiantial amount from the new 
import duty on machinery. 'l'ake ra; cotton. If you take' the -n1'8t si'lC 
months of the year, it is the only article of import which shows a suh-
stantial increase over last year. Imports of ra-w cotton have increased in 
that period by something like 2t crores, while there has been a general 
decrease in our total imports of 21 crores. -Therefore I say that we are 
very likely to get money from it. These are the sort of taxes which I think 
are, financially at least, sound,-the salt tax increase, bringing in the 
lower incomes for income-tax, and the new duties on raw cotton and 
machinery. The others, T admit, are much Il1l)re noubtful for we cannot 
go on indefinitely piling up the rates of the existing taxes-the existing 
customs duties or the existing rates of income-tax. We are, in the case of 
theBe I am afraid, much more likely to squeeze out Bome of our receipts, 
by increasing the pressure unduly. Now in connection with what I have 
just been sayingi if I turn to the alternative Budget put forward by my 
Honourable f!'iend the Deputy President, what do I find? The taxes that 
he wants to get rid of are just the very taxes which I as Finanee Member 
feel are my most sure supports in these proposals. The hct is that it is 
unfortunately the case that taxes which are financially good are· senti-
mentsl1y bad; .and I q;ust remind my Honourable friends that £heir. argu, 
ments have not been 'ogically consistent. They have talked about the law 
of diminishing returns, which was a very good argument against the 
general increases in the customs duties and income,tax, - but they have 
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tied that general argument to condemn and cut out these new taxes to. 
which the law of diminishing return~ will not apply and which, u I ha.ve 
said, are the soundest parts of the financial struct~re which I have put 
before the House. They would cut these out on sentimental grounds. We 
are in fact brought up against the logic of haM facts. The arguments which 
have some valid basis such u the law of diminishing returns apply to 
1he taxes which Honourable Members opposite do· not mind. They do not 
apply to the taxes to which they specially object, and I would uk my 
Honourable friends to think over that position before they start discussing· 
the individual proposals of taxation when we come to the next stage of 
this Bill. 

That bringS me to another point closely connected with it, t'liis general 
plea that we should broaden. the basis of taxation. A very sound thing in 
principle, but how are you going to apply it in practice"? I have already 
reminded the House that my Honourable friend, Mr. Mody, one of the-
protagonists of this plea, when he last suggested broaaening t.b.e hasia of 
taxation could only suggest the inclusion of agricultural incomes in the 
liability to income~tax. Now, whatever may be thought about the justi-
fication for that as a matter off theory or principle, I think all Members of 
this House must agree that we could not introduce that as a practical 
proposal just now. Everybody who relies on agricultural incomes, as we-
were reminded by Mr. Yamin Khan, has had to see his income practically 
disappear. This is not the time in which we could think of imposing a 
heavy burden of income-tax on agricultural incomes. What are "he other 
proposals? Take Sir Walter Layton's Report. What are the other pro-
posals which he put up for broadening the basi~ of taxation? He suggest-
ed death duties. Death duties undoubtedly represent a. weapon of taxation 
which this country will have to take up. But again it is no use to us in 
our emergency. According to the present conlltitution, it would be 8". 
provincial source of revenue; I cannot take it up and use it for getting· 
over the present emergency of the Central Government. Then again there 
is the possibility of an excise duty on matches or the question of devising 
some scheme by which the Government could make revenue out of the 
sale of tobacco. Both those are questions which must also be seriously 
considered in the near future. But our position just now is one in whIch 
we have to work under a very great and special difficulty. We have these 
constitutional changes impending, and a great part of the people of the 
country, with their thoughts occupied and their time occupied in atlend-
ing the Round Table Conference, are thinking out the future oonstitufion. 
The question of an excise duty on matches cannot be taCkled in any way 
which wi1l produce ~ubstantial revenue to the Central Government unless 
we can come to Rome general agreement with toe Indian States; and that 
is a matter which we have been unable to take up just at the present 
moment. Very much the same thing applies to tobacco, aUnough that is a 
matter which we have been very carefully inquiring into (luring the last 
year. Now I have thought it well just to tell the House these facts and 
to remind them of what are the possibilities of broadening the basis of 
taxation, and why we cannot have recourse to them just now. I do not 
want them to think just because our Budget proposals are simple, that 
they were thought out in five minutes, or that the Government have nati 
been giving their full attention to this situation.· . 
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Then there was another point on which a good deal of stress was laid-
the' question of principle involved in 8Sking the House to approve of 
financial proposals for eighteen months. That has already been dealt wit& 
by my honourable colleague the Leader of the House. He has shown 
that there is no constitution81 impropriet.y, and the only point. I want to 
make is that my Honourable friend, Sir Hari Singh Gour, I think, gave 
vent to the expression that we were depriving the House of the right 
of voting appropriation or voting ero.pplies for eighteen months. That, I 
would put to him, is not a correct description of the situation. As far as 
the voting of supplies is concerned, which according to our procedure 
means the voting of demands for grants, the House will be in eJEactly the-
same position in the next Delhi Session as it has alwa.ys been. We am 
not interfering with that procedure in any way . . ... 

SIr K&ri SiDgb. &our (Central Provinces Hindi Divisions: Non-Muham-
madan): What I stated was this: that under section 67A of the Govern-
ment of India Act you have two things: the expenditure and the revenue; 
and while you can raise revenue under section 65, the intention of section. 
67 A is, and it has been the practice, the constitutional practice ever since 
1921, that we vote the expenditure first and then give you the revenue-
for the year. 

The Honourable Sir George Schuster: I quite agree with my Honour-
able friend that we are going to depart from what has been the ordinary 
practice of this House. But I submit that there is no impropriety in it 
in the present emergency. I should have been inclined to agree with-
him that there would be some impropriety if we had been depriving the 
House of the right of voting supplies in the course of next year, and I 
wanted to make that point clear. I will now turn to another main line-
of opinion among those that have been expressed in various sections of 
the House,-the line which is illustrated by the attitude which has been 
taken up by the European Group. If I may say so, I feel a great deal 
of sympathy for their attitude. They recognise our necessity, but they 
do not want to make things too easy for us. And in particular, if I 
have appreciated their underlying meaning aright their point of view is 
this. 'l'hey would say,-"if we are now going to put you in possession 
of the revenues which you wa.nt, are you then going to sit down and go 
to sleep about further efforts at retrenchment? We want to feel tha.t you 
are straining every nerve at retrenchment, just as keenly as though we· 
had refused to vote you the money; we want to feel that if you find you 
have got a margin out of the taxes which you are asking us to support, 
you will use that margin not so as to allow expenditure to grow again, 
or to relieve you from the necessity of further retrenchment, but rather 
to relieve us of the burdens which you are now imposing". Well, if 
tha.t is the attitude, I should like to say that I myself entirely endorse 
it, and I shall do my utmost to give effect to it in all the aetions and 
policies which come under my control. (Hear, hear.) I speak not merely 
for myself; I am speaking for the whole of the Government of India. 
Weare not going to abuse the position if you give us now the 8upplies 
which we think necessary. We believe that this campaign of retrench-
ment must not be allowed to stop. We believe,-and it is a point which 
I am sure all Honourable Members will argee that I have always made-
We believe that this ~rt at retrenchment ought to be an elTort at a per-
manent scaling down of the expenditure of Government, and that sort of 
permanent scaling down cannot be done by mere ern"ergency measures_ 
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It requires a· sustained effort, and I can assure my Honourable friends on 
my right that that sustained effort will be kept up, and that, as I have 
already said, if they support us now, we are not going to abuse the posi-
tion_ (Hear, hear) 

There is a particu1ar field of expenditure-military expenditure-which 
I have left to the end and its consideration. brings me back from the 
:review which I have attempt~d. of the main lines of thought expressed 
by the various groups' in this debate to the speech made by my Honour-
able friend the Deputy President, which, I think, in a. sense pulled aU the 
"Points together, and put them in that clear and logical form which we 
have become accustomed to expect from him. Sir, my friend, I think, 
suffers to some extent from his own qualities. The very lucidity and 
clarity of his expression, his own consistent refusal to make any' attempt 
at fogging the issues, have in the present case, I think, done him disservice 
in the sense that they have revealed, if I might put it so, the rather thin 
and exiguous foundations of his position. I feel as if I had been looking 
through a crystal stream and Eleen 3,S through a bright glass the bottom 
that lay beneath it. Now, Sir, what is there at the bottom? What do 
my Honourable friend's arguments come to? They come to. this: "You 
have got to balance your Budget with about 4 crores less of taxation, and 
you have got to find that money by further economies from the Army." 
Apart from that simple position, my Honourable friend made a particular 
point. He said, "How can you excuse yourself for not having retrenched 
more in the Army during the current year?". Well, I would like to 
remind my friend first that we did actually reduce the Army expenditure 
in the Budget estimates for the current year by no less than 2 crores and 
30 lakhs, and secondly that the Army are in course of carrying out a 
programme of re-equipment for which they had undertaken very sub-
stantial commitments. 'fhe whole point of having what we used to 
describe as a "contract Budget" in the good old days where there appeared 
to be enough money to support it, was that there flhould be some security 
for the future, so that they might be able to place orders well in advanCE> 
and to carry out a consistent well planned programme. It was impossible 
l.luddenly to call off that expenditure, and His Excellency the Com'mander-
in-Chief in acceptirig first of all a cut of 1 crore and 70 lakhs in his 
Budget, and then, at the very last moment before the voting of the last 
Finance Bill, accepting another 60 lakhs, actually took upon himself a 
task which was extremely difficult to perform. To force him on the top 
of that to find room for very If\.rge emergency economies would have been 
more than was reasonably possible. I would ask the House also to remember 
this, that there has been a considerable amoun't of unforeseen expenditUre 
in the course of this year in connection with the movement of troops, 
both in India and also in connection with the Burma rebellion. We hope 
that all that will be met from the Budget grant, but it comes to quite 8 
substantial sum, and 8S I s8y, if the Commander-in-Chief is able to effect 
the original cut of 2 crores and 80. lakhs, and on the top of that to meet 
all bis unioreseen expenai.ture and to leave himself in a position to .face 
a drop of 51 crores next year, if all that is achieved, I think the Army 
will have done very well. . 

lam left now only with this question of future retrenchment in the 
Army, and here I would like to say that I am sorry that in the course 
0.£ this debate there should have been any sort of accuBation or dispute as . 
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to the work -of the Army Retrenchment Committee. As far as I can see, 
the Army Retrenchment Committee has done its work ina way beyond all 
pre.ise. The Ch6innanof that ComII;littee, whose absence £rem this session 
we gras-tly regret, actually bmke down his health in tacklingtha work ,as 
he did. Ism Elure. my Honourable friend, Sir Muhammad Yakub, who is 
Q Member of that Committee, will bear me .out in saying that he was 
up at 4 o'clock every morning and that he worked both day and night. 
They got through their work very .quickly, and they have given us some-
thing to work on which has been of the greatest possible vaJue. 

My friend, Sir Muhammad Yskub, was perfectly right wheJ:l he said 
that the ~y RetPeDchment Committee had only to consider the business 
side of the -Army administra.tion, and I am sure all J4embers of this 
House will recollect. that whoo the idea of an Armv Retrenchment :Com-
mittee came up, I mlide ft perfectly olein- that the" question of reduction 
of troops was ti. question of policy which We were not able to COIlBider at 
the-moment; but that the question would be considered elsewhere-That 
question has been referred to an expert committee in England and - the 
whOle policy is now -being reviewed. Whether it will be possible to efiect 
any reduction or not, I do not know, but oertainly the lastwordcm the 
possibility of the reduc~ion of troops has not yet been said.. It is one of 
the difficulties with which we are confronted at the moment, that this 
question is one which we cannot tackle hl;!re. Apart from that possibility 
if, without going into the question :of the reduction of troopt!, the Army 
authorities - have been able to pr,omise economies to the anent of 51 
crores, then in spite of all that has been said on the other -side, I IlIia4l-
tain, that it is a magnificent achievement. And I am not going to be 
pu~ off from my tribute to that achievement by this talk about the figures 
being .emftou&gaci,about figures for all sorts of other expendiW1'e which 
ought to be Army expenditure not being included in the A:rroyBu4get. 
Possibly it may be maintained that in other countries charges of the nature 
referred to are included in the Army Budget; but, whether that is so or 
not, we are comparing the Army expenditure from year to year on the 
hasis on which it has always been made up. It does not make a bit of 
difference whether you include the cost of strategic railways in the Rail-
way Budget or the Army Budget. As far as the interests of Government 
and the people are concerned, the result is exactly the same. But I would 
\'emind my Honourable friends that there is a good deal to be said on the 
other side, and that there are now included in the Army Budget a great 
number of items which in other countries are not put on the Anny vote 
nt all. The whole cost of WRr pensions, for example, which is one of the 
reasons why Army expenditure has gone up so much since the war, is 
llome on the Army vote in India. 'fhat is not normally borne on the 
Army vote in any other country. The question of paying customs duties 
on imported stores is another constant item of grievance between the Army 
and ourselves. It is a very substantial sum. It amounts to something 
like 30 to 50 lakhe according'to my recollection, and it has v.ery substantialIj 
increased in the last few years. If HonourabJe Members want to have 
t.hat question as a matter of sentimental interest gone into, and the Army 
figures readjusted on a new basis, there is no objection in principle t.J such 
A. COUl'96, but I maintain that it would not help in the least aud that, if 
it is taken up, there \WI be a. great number of items to be taken out on 
the other side. Apa.rf from the items which I nave already mentloned, 
t.he costs of the Indian Marine snd of the Air Force have to be borne bere 
on the 'Military Budget, items which in other countries are generally shown 

F 
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separately. I personally would suggest that it is much better to atick 
to the existing basis, because then you can make comparisons from year 
to year. It is by comparison that you can test your position, and if you 
are going to alter the whole basis of accounting, you would be doing 
nobody any good and you would make it much more difficult for those 
who ai'e interested, as representatives of the public, in following the course 
of public finance, to make those compal.'isona, which they ought to do i.E 
they want to test the effect of Government policies. 

I am afraid I have detained the House at this late hour for a very long 
time. I would conclude with only one more remark. I have been asked 
what other countries have taken emergency action of this kind. I am not 
concerned to look round the world so 88 to guide our course by the example 
of all the·· countries of the world. It is quite sufficient for us to follow 
t,he example of the British Government. The British Government st;ll 
stands, I maintain, as the Government which gives the lead, sets the tone, 
for financial integrity and fina.ncial soundness for the. rest of the world. 
And if the British Government thought it necessary to introduce emer· 
gency procedure on exactly the Ilame lines as we are doing, that I think 
is quite enough for us. As long 88 we continue to follow that E:xample, 
then the Finance Members of India will not go far wrong . 

. JIr.PreIld8D.\": The question is: 
"1:hat the Bill to mpplemnt the IntlilUl Finance Act, 1931, and to extend the 

operation of its temporary proviaionl be taken into consideration." 

.. The motion was adopted .. 
The Assembly then adjoumed till Twelve of the Cloek on Wednesday, 

th& 11th November, 1931. 
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